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Salmonid populations in the Pacific Northwest are at historic lows and many

populations continue to decline. Previous studies have linked salmonid declines to land

use through degradation of in-stream physical habitat, but few of these studies have taken

geology into consideration. This study relates habitat parameters known to be important

to salmonids to land use patterns in different geologic settings of the northern Oregon

Coast Range. Different geologic parent materials are expected to drive natural

differences in stream physical habitat. Previous studies have found that streams on

sedimentary bedrock have lower stream slopes, more pools, and more fine sediments than

streams on volcanic bedrock. In this study a stratified probability sample of basins

ranging in size from 3.6-6.3 km2 on three different geologic types (volcanic in the basin,

sedimentary in the basin, and unconsolidated surrounding the reach) with four land use

categories (<1% land use, 5-15% logged, 15-50% logged, and 5-15% agriculture) was

used to study relationships among in-stream physical habitat, geology, and land use.

During the 2000 low-flow season, data were collected on 48 first and second-order

reaches using the United States Environmental Protection Agency Environmental

Monitoring and Assessment Program (USEPA EMAP) protocols. Five streams were

sampled early and late in the low-flow window to assess seasonal variability and

sampling precision.
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This study found significant differences (P <0.10) in stream gradient among

basins situated on fine sedimentary, coarse sedimentary, and volcanic bedrock.

Differences in substrate composition among geological substrates were observed in

basins without recent logging, but not in basins with recent logging. No significant

differences in channel morphology (% pools, number of residual pools >50cm in depth,

mean residual depth, width to depth ratios, standard deviation of the thalweg depth, or

sinuosity) or the amount of large wood were found among geologic substrates either with

or without recent logging in the basin. When all sedimentary and volcanic sites were

examined, the number of residual pools >50 cm deep, mean residual depth, and the

standard deviation of thalweg depth were positively associated with riparian logging.

Percent pools, width to depth ratios, and sinuosity were not related to riparianor basin-

scale logging. The number of pieces of large wood in the active channel was positively

associated with recent basin-scale and riparian logging. In addition, fine sediments were

positively associated with riparian logging. Fine sediments were not significantly related

to recent basin-scale timber harvest, probably because of the history of intense riparian

logging.

Relationships between stream physical habitat and logging differed among

geologic substrates. In basins underlain by volcanic bedrock, fine sediments and wood in

the channel were positively related to recent logging (1988-1998). However, in basins

underlain by sedimentary bedrock, few relationships between in-stream physical habitat

and basin-scale logging were observed. Instead, fine sediments and large wood were

positively correlated with riparian logging. In basins containing unconsolidated deposits,

fine sediments were positively related to large wood and negatively related to land use

(riparian disturbance and basin-scale agriculture). However, in these basins land use was

correlated with the percentage of alluvial deposits in the basin, therefore land use

influences could not be studied independent of geology.
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RELATIONSHIPS AMONG IN-STREAM PHYSICAL HABITAT, LAND USE
AND GEOLOGY IN SMALL COASTAL STREAMS OF NORTHERN OREGON

INTRODUCTION

Stream physical habitat reflects basin-scale factors such as geology, land use,

climate, topography, and vegetation. Geology has a strong influence on stream

conditions, especially gradient and substrate composition (Hack 1957; 1 973a; 1 973b;

Miller 1991). However, few studies have explored how these relationships vary across

broad regions like the North Coast Gene Conservation Area (NCGCA) of Oregon, or

how land use interacts with different geologies to influence in-stream physical habitat.

This study focused on two major land uses, clear-cut logging and dairy farming, in the

North Coast Gene Conservation Area. The NCGCA has a variety of different geologic

formations, with extensive logging activity, and dairy farming near the outlets of many

lowland basins. Logging, a widespread and patchy land use, is spread throughout the

study area on the volcanic, sedimentary, and unconsolidated geologies. Dairy farming

is primarily located on low gradient floodplains where alluvium has been deposited, and

soils are rich.

The quality of physical habitat has declined in coastal streams of northern Oregon,

and numerous studies have linked these declines to land use. Land use has been

associated with increased fine sediments (Adams and Stack 1989; Beschta 1978; Brown

and Krygier 1971; Croke et al. 1999; Fredriksen 1970; Fredriksen and Harr 1988;

Fredriksen et al. 1975; Frissel 1992; Megahan 1987), decreased pool depth and frequency

(Napolitano 1998; Ralph et al. 1994), altered large wood inputs (May 1998; Ralph et al.

1994; Swanson and Lienkaemper 1978; Swanson et al. 1976) and, over time, simplified

substrate size composition and channel morphology (Swanson et al. 1976). Physical

habitat degradation has been cited as one of the primary causes for the declines in native

fish populations and diversity of biotic communities (Jones III et al. 1999; Roth et al.



1996; Schlossor 1991). Salmon abundance has dropped drastically in recent years in

coastal Oregon streams (Nicholson 2001). Salmonids are particularly sensitive to the

quality of the physical habitat, especially the qiiiity of spawning gravel (Moring 1982).

Although an increase in fine sediments and a loss of high quality habitats have

been associated with timber harvest, studies that examine how these relationships

change on different geologic substrates (e.g. Hicks 1989) are rare. Such considerations

are important in geologically complex landscapes that are subject to management

decisions that can impact in-stream conditions. The characteristics of each landscape

define its potential for land management, erosion, mass movements, arid the quclity of

fish habitat (Parsons et al. 1981; Swanson and James 1975). Understanding the links

between the landscape and the aquatic ecosystems will help us more fully understand a

systems potential to sustain management impacts. The three main objectives of this

study were to:

Characterize how in-stream physical habitat varies by geologic type

Describe how in-stream physical habitat is related to land use

Examine how in-stream physical habitat-land use relationships vary on

different geologies

This thesis includes two manuscripts prefaced by a background section that

introduces the study area and provides a brief review of the literature. The first

manuscript examines differences among in-stream physical habitat on different geological

substrates with and without recent logging in the basins, while the second manuscript

examines relationships between in-stream physical habitat and (local-scale and basin)

geology with both dairy farming and logging in the basins. Data sources and details of

the site selection process are given in Appendices A and B.
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BACKGROUND

Study Area

The North Coast Gene Conservation Area (NCGCA) occupies the northern third

of the Oregon coast of the United Stated of America (Figure 1). The Oregon

Department of Fish and Wildlife defines the NCGCA as a region within which coho

salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) constitute an evolutionarily significant unit. The

NCGCA includes fourteen large and four small watersheds.

The northern Oregon Coast Range has a maritime climate where most of the

precipitation occurs as rain between November and March. Watersheds

characteristically experience low to moderate intensity rain events that can last for

several hours to days. Moderate intensity floods are relatively common. The last large

(100-year) flood was in February of 1996.

The NCGCA has a complex geologic history (Figure 2). A variety of processes

occurring since the middle Eocene have created the geologic formations of the northern

Oregon coast (Baldwin 1981). In the Nehalem basin to the north, the Columbia River

Basalt Group from the Miocene intermingles with marine sedimentary and tuffaceous

rocks from the middle and upper Eocene (Walker and MacLeod 1991). Further south,

conglomerates, sands, shales, and volcanics of the Cowlitz formation are deposited over

the Yamhill muds (Baldwin 1981). Tillamook volcanics from the upper and middle

Eocene are bordered by basaltic rocks and pillow lavas, which interlace with the

Yarnhill formation (Wells et al. 1983). To the east lie the Siletz River volcanics.

Scattered throughout the NCGCA are intrusive rocks of Oligocene and Miocene age,

and marine sedimentary rocks from the middle and lower Miocene are found along the

coast.

3
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0 10 20 Ki'ometers

Figure 1: Forty-eight target study basins (with site IDs) within the watersheds
comprising the North Coast Gene Conservation Area (source of stream layer: United
States Geological Survey).
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Geology

AllIuvial deposits (Holocene)

Dune sand (Holocene)

Terrace, pediment, and lag gravels (Holocene and Pleistocene)

Landslide and debris flow deposits (Holocene and Pleistocene)

Tuffaceous siltstone and sandstone (Upper and middle Eocene)

Sedimentary rocks (Oligocene and upper Eocene)

Yamhill formation (upper and middle Eocene)

Cowlitz formation (upper and middle Eocene)

Tyee formation (middle Eocene)

Marine sedimentary rocks (middle and lower Miocene)

Manne sedimentary and tuffaceous rocks (middle Miocene to upper Eocene)

Mafic and intermediate intrusive rocks (Miocene)

Mafic intrusions (Oligocene)

Siletz River volcanics (middle and lower Eocene and Paleocene)

Marine facies (upper middle and upper Eocene)

Tillamook volcanics (upper and middle Eocene)

Porphyntic basalt (upper Eocene)

Columbia River basalt group (Miocene)

Figure 2: Geology of the North Coast Gene Conservation Area (data source: United States Geological Survey).

Note: The Yamhill formation contains: siltstone, sandstone, and locally contains interlayered basalt lava flows and lapilli tuff, the Cowlitz formation
contains: mudstone, siltstone, and sandstone, while the Tyee formation includes: siltstone, sandstone, with small interbeds of dacite tuff in upper part.



The topography ranges from gentle sloping hills to steep rock faces. Steeper

slopes are more prevalent on volcanic geologies and in the headwater regions. Around

the outlets of the Nehalem and Tillamook Rivers, large alluvial deposits of organic

material, silt, sand, and gravel from the Holocene have accumulated (Walker and

MacLeod 1991). For this study, geological substrates in the region can be grouped into

four main categories: volcanic bedrock consisting of mafic volcanic flow, mafic

intrusive, and mafic pyroclastic material; coarse sedimentary consisting of siltstone and

sandstone; fine sedimentary bedrock consisting of shale and mudstone; and

unconsolidated deposits of alluvial, fluvial, debris flow, and landslide deposits (Figure

3). Criteria for these categories were based on studies that show that these groups tend

to contain similar characteristics within groups and different characteristics between

groups. Volcanic bedrock in the study area tends to be more resistant to weathering

and erosion than sedimentary bedrock. Sedimentary bedrock was separated into two

groups because gradient and substrate size composition have been shown to differ

between shale and sandstone bedrock (Hack 1957). The siltstone and sandstone

bedrock and the shale and mudstone bedrock were grouped together, because of the

similarity in bedrock grain sizes. Gradient is related to bedrock resistance and grain

size (Brush and Wolman 1960; Hack 1973b; Miller 1991), and gradient affects substrate

size composition (Adams and Beschta 1980; Hicks 1989). Unconsolidated deposits

include the most erodible material and consequently form a separate category.

The vegetation on the northern Oregon coast is predominantly second-growth

Douglas fir (Psuedotsuga menzieii), with red alder (Alnus rubra) commonly occupying

the riparian corridor. Interspersed with the Douglas fir trees are western hemlocks

(Tsuga heterophllya) and western red cedars (Thuja plicata). Timber harvest has been

occurring in these watersheds since the 1880s (Sedell and Duvall 1985). The four

Tillamook Burn fires burned the countryside from the Trask River north to the Nehalem

River between 1933 and 1951 (Figure 4), burning 1,440 km2 and 13.1 billion board feet

of timber. Between 1934 and 1955, 7.5 billion board feet were salvaged for lumber

(Oregon Department of Forestry 1993). Salvage efforts produced extensive road

networks and furthered the soil disturbance. The burned areas are still recovering from

6



the burns and subsequent salvage logging, and are beginning to produce harvestable

timber. One-fiflh of the forested region has been clear-cut logged in the last 26 years

(1972-1998), and dairy farming is located on most of the low gradient alluvial

floodplains where there are soft erosive substrates (Figure 5). The North Coast Gene

Conservation Area continues to experience various intensities of land use across the

region.

7
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Figure 3: Major geologic types of the NCGCA (source, US Geological Survey).
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Figure 4: Recent fire history of the NCGCA (source, United States Dept. of Interior,
Bureau of Land Management).
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Land use

Forest

Harvested (1988-98)

Harvested (1972-88)

Non-forest

Ag ricu (ture

10 20 Kilometers

Figure 5: Logging and agriculture in the NCGCA (source of logging data: United
States Forest Service Pacific Northwest Research Station; source of agriculture data:
United States Geological Survey and United States Environmental Protection Agency).



In-Stream Physical Habitat and Geology

Stream conditions reflect basin-scale factors such as geology, land use, climate,

topography, and vegetation; variation in these factors generates diversity in stream

conditions. At the basin scale, geology strongly influences stream physical habitat,

especially gradient and substrate composition (Duncan and Ward 1985; Hack 1957;

1973b; Miller 1991). At the site-scale, stream conditions are profoundly influenced by

feedback within the system, primarily through interactions between gradient, large

wood and discharge (Andrus et al. 1988; Stack and Beschta 1989). For these reasons

both basin-scale and site-scale factors must be considered when studying the

relationships between in-stream physical habitat and geology; this is especially

important in large-scale studies where ample landscape and in-stream variability is

expected.

In a regional monitoring study of the five coastal Gene Conservation Areas

(GCAs) for Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus idsutch), Jones et al. (2001) found a lower

proportion of deep pools (>lm deep) in streams draining sedimentary basins than

volcanic basins (basins ranged from 4-20 2) In a comparable study often basins

(-45 km2) on the Oregon coast, Hicks (1989) found that streams on sedimentary

bedrock had lower gradients, higher frequency of pools, and shorter riffles than streams

on volcanic bedrock. The disagreement on pool frequency among studies may be

because there were different bedrock structures between studies or because Jones et al.

(2001) only examined pools greater than one-meter deep while Hicks (1989) examined

the total number of pools. There is variability in the number of pools within geologic

types due to different bedrock structures, gradients, or amounts of large wood.

Differences in gradient and large wood cannot explain the opposite findings because in

both studies consistently higher stream gradients were found on volcanic bedrock and

similar amounts of large wood were found on each geologic type.

There are a number of processes that can govern the amount of wood entering

and leaving the stream. Input processes include windthrow, undercutting of banks by

streamfiow, mass movements, and debris torrents, all of which are expected to vary

11
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with geology and soil depth and strength. Output processes are primarily decay,

breakage, flotation, and debris torrents, where debris torrent frequency and flotation

distance would be expected to vary with geology. From this, it can be seen that the

amount of large wood in streams is dependent not only on the geology, but on a variety

of factors. Volume of large wood in streams on sedimentary and volcanic bedrock has

been found to be similar in studies by Hicks (1989) and Jones et al. (2001).

Many studies have linked variations in substrate size to lithology. Bedrock

thickness, resistance, and grain size influence stream slope (Brush and Wolman 1960;

Hack 1973 a; 1 973b; Miller 1991), and stream slope affects the substrate size in the

stream (Adams 1979; Frissell 1992; Hack 1957; Schwartz 1990). A longitudinal profile

study of 15 streams on four major geologic types (sandstone, shale, limestone and

alluvial deposits) in Virginia and Maryland established that initial substrate size,

bedrock joint pattern, bedrock structure, relief, and resistance to abrasion or weathering

all work together to determine in-stream substrate size (Hack 1957). Hack (1957)

observed more fine material in streams on softer shale bedrock than on more resistant

sandstone bedrock. Hicks (1989) found a similar relationship between substrate and

geology, where smaller substrate sizes were found in streams on sandstone than on

basalt, particularly in pools.

In-Stream Physical Habitat and Land use

Logging

In-stream physical habitat is closely connected to the surrounding landscape, and

changes in the landscape such as logging can affect the associated stream system. Many

studies have related logging to habitat degradation (Adams et al. 1988; Elmore and

Beschta 1987; Croke et al. 1999; Frissell 1992; Jones III et al. 1999; Keller and Swanson

1979; May 1998; Megahan et al. 1978; Schwartz 1990; Sidle et al. 1985; Swanson et al.

1976). The degree to which logging affects the stream is thought to be influenced by
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factors such as the geology, basin and stream gradient, time since logging, location of

logging in the basin (including proximity to the stream), and the amount of logging. On

all geologic substrates, disturbance impacts would be expected to be greater the larger the

area disturbed, and the higher the hilislope gradient. Based solely on erodibility, soft

(sedimentary) bedrock might be expected to be associated with more severe land use

impacts compared with resistant (volcanic) bedrock. But volcanic basins usually have

higher hillslope gradients than sedimentary basins, and higher gradients can lead to more

landslides and surface erosion than lower gradient hilislopes. Volcanic basins also tend to

have higher gradient streams that transport sediment and small pieces of wood through

the system more quickly than sedimentary basins, so land use influences might not last as

long in volcanic basins as in sedimentary basins.

Though many studies have examined the effect that proximIty of disturbance has

on the magnitude of in-stream effects, these relationships are still not well understood and

are not directly explored in this study. The study of disturbance effects is complicated

because disturbances can propagate through terrestrial or in-channel processes. In-

channel and terrestrial effects are thought to decrease with distance from the source of

disturbance, but the specific nature of the relationship is probably case-specific. Many

studies show that riparian disturbance influences in-stream conditions (Adams et al. 1988;

Elmore and Beschta 1987; Jones III et al. 1999; Keller and Swanson 1979). Others

studies indicate that disturbances throughout the basin are also important (Brown and

Krygier 1971; Croke et al. 1999; Frissell 1992). This study examined both riparian and

basin-scale land use in small basins throughout the NCGCA.

There are a number of processes through which basin-scale logging can influence

stream conditions. Removal of vegetation, road construction, and soil compaction

(Froeblich et al. 1980) can reduce infiltration rates, alter overland flow and routing

(Wemple et al. 1996), decrease evaporation and transpiration (Marston 1994; Patric and

Reinhart 1971), and elevate both surface runoff (Jones 2000, and Wemple et al. 1996) and

water yields (Chamberlin et al. 1991; Harr 1976; Han and Krygier 1972; Hicks et al.

1991; Jones and Grant 1996). Summer low-flow rates either increased (Keppler and
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Ziemer 1990) or decreased (Harr 1980; Hicks et al. 1991) following timber harvest

depending on the systems studied.

Many studies have shown increased landslide frequencies (Fredriksen 1970;

Madej 2001; Robison et a! 1999; Schroeder and Brown 1984; Sullivan 1985; Swanson

and Dryness 1975; Wemple et al. 2001) and sediment inputs with more forest roads in the

basin (Beschta 1978; Bilby 1985; Bilby et al. 1989; Brown 1972a, 1972b; Fowler et al.

1988; Fredriksen 1970; Fredriksen and Harr 1988; Reid and Dunne 1984). The potential

for road failure is related to road design, timing of road construction, proximity to the

stream, and hillslope position (Amaranthus Ct al. 1985; Brown 1972b; Brown and Krygier

1971; Fredriksen et al. 1975; Madej 2001; Sessions et aL 1987; Wemple et al. 2001). The

frequency of landslides associated with forest roads is strongly related to geology and

gradient (Robison et al 1999). Most road failures occur on slopes greater than 30%

(Amaranthus et al. 1985; Hauge et al. 1979; Swanson et al. 1987) and in areas with

shallow soils underlain by resistant geological substrates (i.e., volcanics).

Timber harvest has been linked to reduced hilislope stability through loss of root

networks (Greacen and Sands 1980). Stability is particularly low 3-10 years after logging

as the fine and coarse roots decompose (O'Loughlin 1974; O'Loughlin and Ziemer 1982;

Ziemer and Swaston 1977), and is not recovered until substantial revegetation occurs

(Abe and Ziemer 1991). Vegetative groundcover that reinstates 1-2 years following

harvest can decrease surface erosion to some extent (Powers et al. 1990). Together,

increased surface runoff and reduced soil stability create elevated hillslope erosion

(Chamberlin et al. 1991; Croke et al. 1999; Megahan 1987) and an increased likelihood of

mass movements (Fredriksen 1970; Gresswell et a! 1979; Megahan et al. 1978; Sidle et

al. 1985; Swanson and Dryness 1975). The increased likelihood of mass movements

peaks around 4-10 years after harvest activities and can last 10-20 years (Gresswell et a!

1979; Megahan et al. 1978; Swanson and Dryness 1975). Timber harvest and the

associated roads can elevate sediment inputs to the aquatic system, which may have long-

term impacts. Transport of sediment out of the system is highly dependent on the

systems' inherent properties and climatic conditions (Swanson et al. 1982). The retention

time is longer with large wood in the system (Beschta 1979; Bilby 1984).
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Large wood enters the channel from three major processes: windthrow,

streamfiow undercutting the roots, and mass movements (Swanson et al. 1976). These

input processes depend on many factors including geology, timber harvest, valley form

and floods (Bisson et al. 1987). Timber harvest can modify the supply and transport of

large woody debris from the hillslopes and riparian areas to the channel via reduced

infiltration rates, altered overland routing, increased surface runoff, and lower soil

stability (Frissel 1992; May 1998; Megahan et al. 1978; Sidle et al. 1985; Swanson et al.

1976). With recent logging in the basin, an initial increase of in-stream wood from mass

movements and toppling of riparian trees from windthrow may be observed, but over

time, deforestation usrnlly decreases the amount of large wood entering the channel

(Schwartz 1990).

Reduced large wood inputs and increased inputs of sediment entering and

persisting in the channel may alter channel morphology, leading to reduced pool depth

and frequency (Bilby 1984; Jackson and Beschta 1984; Robison and Beschta 1990). A

loss of large wood can decrease the frequency of floodplain inundation and reduce

channel complexity (Bisson et aL 1992; Gregory et al. 1991). Logging has been

associated with elevated fine sediments, including levels high enough to decrease salmon

alevin survival (Moring 1982). Survival of developing coho salmon, Oncorhynchus

kisutch, is lower when spawning gravel contains more than 10% fine sediments, or if

there is an increase above background levels (Cederhoim et al. 1980). An increase of 5%

can significantly decrease salmon survival (Cederholm and Salo 1979; Cederholm et al.

1980). Basins with extensive deforestation may have lower salmon survival rates,

because salmon favor spawning habitats with low levels of fine sediments and rearing

habitats with a variety of refuges such as deep backwater and in-channel pools (Bisson et

al. 1981). However, the causal links between declining salmon populations and logging

are unclear (Bilby and Bisson 1987; Hicks 1989; Murphy et al. 1986; Tschaplinski and

Hartman 1983) due to the complexity of these systems and the number of other factors

that influence salmon survival. Because of the interconnectivity between biota and

stream physical habitat, species diversity and abundance, including that of anadromous

salmonids, may change as a result of habitat degradation (Schiosser 1991).



Agriculture

Agriculture on the northern Oregon coast is primarily dairy farming. Dairy

farming commonly alters nutrient inputs, disturbs and compacts soil, and removes native

vegetation from the stream banks and floodplains, promoting erosion and sedimentation.

Once sediment enters these low gradient channels it often lingers and can fill crevices in

the gravel (Beschta and Jackson 1979). Over time, elevated sediment inputs can result in

filled pools and simplified channel morphology (Jackson and Beschta 1984). Farmers on

the northern Oregon coast historically channelized, cleared (i.e., removed large pieces of

wood), and routed streams away from fields to improve drainage and provide flood

control (Coulton and Williams 1996). Fewer pieces of large wood and high levels of fine

sediments frequently reduce pool depth and frequency (Beechie and Sibley 1997; Bilby

1984; Jackson and Beschta 1984; Robison and Beschta 1990). In streams draining

regions with livestock grazing and without direct channelization by farmers, elevated

width-to-depth ratios and a loss of pool habitat have been observed (Clary 1999;

Magiffigan and McDowell 1997).

Streams with agriculture are usually low gradient and historically have been prime

spawning and rearing habitats for salmon. However, agriculture has been associated with

decreased salmonid survival. This is believed to be a result of diminished riparian

vegetation, loss of in-channel cover (i.e., large wood), increased sediment inputs, ditching

and channelization, and overall simplified channels (Bisson et al. 1992; Bisson et al.

1981; Cederholm and Salo 1979; Cedarholm et al. 1980; Crouse 1981; Platts 1991;

Reeves et al. 1989). Talmage et al. (2001) found that streamside vegetation, large wood,

and low levels of silt are key to high quality physical habitat and to fish diversity.

Likewise, Ford and Rose (2000) observed that most of the variability in fish assemblages

in the Tillamook and Kilchis drainages was explained by stream size and substrate

composition.
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GEOLOGICAL INFLUENCES ON LINKAGES BETWEEN IN-STREAM
PHYSICAL HABITAT AND LOGGING IN SMALL STREAMS OF THE

NORTHERN COAST RANGE, OR

Abstract

This study examines relationships between in-stream physical habitat and timber

harvest on three different geological substrates within the North Coast Gene

Conservation Area (NCGCA). The NCGCA has a complex geologic history and has

experienced timber harvest since the 1 880s. The majority of land use studies within the

Oregon Coast Range have been conducted on streams underlain by sedimentary

bedrock. Information on how logging is related to in-stream conditions on sedimentary

vs. volcanic coastal basins is lacking. During the 2000 low-flow season, 35 first- and

second-order reaches distributed among three logging intensities and three geological

substrates were sampled. Data were collected on in-stream physical habitat parameters

known to be important for stream complexity and salmonid habitat following protocols

established by the United States Environmental Protection Agency Environmental

Monitoring and Assessment Program (USEPA EMAP).

When all reaches were analyzed as a group, stream gradient and substrate size

differed in streams draining sedimentary vs. volcanic bedrock, while no significant

differences were observed in channel morphology or the number of pieces or volume of

large wood. Channel morphology was related to riparian logging, but not to recent

(1988-1998) basin-scale logging. The number of pieces of large wood was positively

correlated with both riparian logging and recent basin-scale logging. Wood volume

also increased significantly with riparian logging, but not with recent basin-scale

logging. In addition, both percent fines and percent sand + fines were positively

associated with riparian logging. Percent fines and percent sand + fines did not increase

significantly with recent basin-scale logging, probably because of the history of intense

riparian logging.
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Relationships between in-stream physical habitat and logging varied with basin

geology. Standard deviation of the thaiweg depth was positively related to riparian

logging only on sedimentary bedrock, while the other five measures of channel

morphology were not related to either riparian or basin-scale logging on any of the

geologic substrates. The number of pieces of large wood was positively associated with

recent logging (and not riparian logging) on coarse sedimentary and volcanic bedrock,

while wood volume was positively associated with riparian logging on all three

geologies. Exploratory regression analyses showed that the number of pieces of large

wood was best predicted by recent basin-scale logging and basin relief on volcanic

bedrock, by stream gradient on coarse sedimentary bedrock, and by riparian logging on

fine sedimentary bedrock. Fine sediments were positively related to riparian logging

in basins underlain by fine or coarse sedimentary bedrock, but not in basins underlain

by volcanic bedrock. In these basins, fine sediments were positively associated with

recent basin-scale logging. Exploratory analyses showed that fine sediment levels were

best predicted by recent basin-scale logging and stream gradient on volcanic bedrock,

whereas on both fine and coarse sedimentary bedrock the best predictor was stream

discharge. Discharge was in turn was correlated with logging, shear stress, and the

volume of large wood.

Introduction

Physical habitat in streams is tightly linked to the surrounding landscape. Many

studies have shown that both geology and land use can affect in-stream conditions.

However, there have been few large-scale land use studies that examine the interactions

between in-stream physical habitat, land use, and geology. This study explores the

relationships between land use and geology in basins underlain by sedimentary or

volcanic bedrock. Sedimentary bedrock is softer and more erosive than volcanic

bedrock, while volcanic basins tend to be higher gradient and more prone to landslides,

so it is diflcult to predict where logging impacts will be greatest. It is important to
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understand the interactions between land use and geology since many aquatic

organisms, including salmonids, are sensitive to elevated levels of fine sediments and

other changes in habitat quality.

Logging influences stream conditions through a number of processes. Logging

results in native vegetation removal, road construction, and soil disturbances and

compaction. This in turn decreases infiltration rates, alters overland flow volume and

routing (Chamberlin et al. 1991; Wemple et al. 1996), decreases evaporation and

transpiration (Marston 1994; Patric and Reinhart 1971), increases erosion (Brown and

Krygier 1971; Chamberlin et al. 1991) and the likelihood of mass movements

(Fredriksen et al. 1973; Robison et al. 1999; Sidle et al. 1985; Wemple et al. 2001), and

changes the supply and transport of large woody debris from the hillslopes and riparian

areas (May 1998; Swanson and Lienkaemper 1978; Swanson et al. 1976). With recent

logging, there may be an initial increase of in-stream wood from mass movements and

toppling of riparian trees from windthrow, but deforestation eventually decreases the

amount of large wood entering the channel. Reduced large wood inputs can decrease

floodplain inundation as well as the complexity of channel morphology and the aquatic

ecosystem (Gregory et aL 1991). A loss of large wood and more sediment in the

channel may lead to changes in channel morphology, including reduced pool depth and

frequency as well as decreased substrate size and heterogeneity.

In the past few decades, native coastal salmonid populations have declined

drastically and 19 of 58 naturally-spawning stocks along the Oregon coast are at high

risk of extinction (Nehisen et al. 1991). Salmon declines are primarily believed to be a

result of habitat degradation from human activities such as forestry, agriculture,

industry, urbanization, dam construction, hatcheries, and fishing, although changing

ocean conditions are also believed to be a factor. Species diversity and abundance,

including that of anadromous salmonids, may change as a result of habitat degradation,

because of the interconnectivity between biota and stream physical habitat (Schlosser

1991). The survival of coho salmon, Oncorhynchus kisutch, is higher in areas where

spawning gravels have less than 10% fine sediments (Cederhoim et al. 1980) and a

variety of refuges and rearing habitats such as deep backwater and in-channel poo is
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(Bisson et al. 1981; Reeves et al. 1989). An increase of 5% fine sediments above

natural levels can decrease salmon survival (Cederhoim and Salo 1979; Cederholm et

al. 1980). Therefore, a better understanding of how in-stream physical habitat, geology

and land use are related is becoming increasingly important for curbing salmonid

declines.

The three main objectives of this study are to characterize how in-stream

physical habitat varies with geology, describe how in-stream physical habitat is related

to logging, and examine how the relationships between in-stream physical habitat and

logging vary on different geological substrates. Six specific hypotheses related to

geology and timber harvest were evaluated:

Geology:

Deeper pools and higher pooi frequency will be found in streams underlain by
sedimentary bedrock than in streams underlain by volcanic bedrock.

The amount of large wood in streams will be similar regardless of the geologic
type.

Higher percentages of fine sediments, fewer boulders, and exposed bedrock will
occur in streams underlain by sedimentary bedrock than in streams underlain by
volcanic bedrock.

Timber harvest:

Channel complexity will be lower (i.e., high width-to-depth ratios, fewer
residual pools, lower sinuosity, and/or less variability in thaiweg depth) with
recent logging in the basin.

The amount of large wood will not change predictably with recent logging in the
basin.

Fine sediments will be positively associated with recent logging and negatively
associated with stream gradient.



Background

Study Area Description

The study area is the North Coast Gene Conservation Area (NCGCA), which is

located on the northern Oregon coast. The National Marine Fishery Service (NMFS)

defines the region as an area in which coho salmon constitute an evolutionary

significant unit (ESU). This region has a variety of geologic parent materials, which

can be grouped into four major types (Figure 3). Volcanic bedrock (mafic volcanic

flow, mafic pyroclastic, and mafic intrusive material) occurs mostly in the central

NCGCA. Coarse sedimentary bedrock (siltstone and sandstones) is spread throughout

the region. A large band of fine sedimentary bedrock (shale and mudstones) lines the

Nehalem River in the north. Throughout the region, unconsolidated deposits of alluvial,

fluvial, debris flow, and landslide deposits primarily occur on the low gradient

floodplains (US Geological Survey data, Appendix A, Table A.1).

The North Coast Gene Conservation Area has experienced heavy logging

activity in recent decades. About 20% of forested area in the NCGCA has been

harvested between 1972 and 1998, with half of that occurring between 1988 and 98 (US

Forest Service Pacific Northwest Research Station data, Appendix A, Table A. 1, and

Figure 4). The Tillamook Burn fires between 1933 and 1951 consumed 1,440 km2 of

forest east of Tillamook Bay (Oregon Department of Forestry 1993). The burned areas

have reforested, and the regrowing trees in this region have only just begun to reach

harvestable size.

Approach and Study Design

To explore relationships among in-stream physical habitat, geology, and

logging, spatial data for geology and timber harvest were acquired from many sources.

The data layers used for basin selection, basin screening, and spatial analysis include
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topography (digital elevation models), streams, geomorphology, geology, lithology,

logging, roads, fire history, and precipitation (Appendix A, Table A. 1).

A total of 367 small (3.6 to 6.3 km2) first and second order basins were

identified using an automated watershed delineation program and a 10-rn digital

elevation model (DEM). Small basin sizes were chosen to maintain mostly

homogenous geological substrates within each basin, provide a large enough sample

size for statistical analysis, contain basins small enough that land use influences have

rather short lag times from the time of the disturbance until the time it can be detected at

the outlet of the basin, and still have streams large enough to be important for sahnonids

and other biota. The small range in basin size limits the differences in stream physical

habitat associated with different basin sizes and stream powers. To control for basin-

scale factors other than logging and geology, basins with unusual values for basin

gradient, paved roads, and urban development were removed (Appendix A, Table A.2).

The candidate basins were classified by geomorphology and land use where land use

categories were 0-1%, 5-15%, and >15% of the basin logged between 1988 and 1998

(Appendix B, Table B.1 and B.2). From each of the logging and geomorphology

categories a probability sample was drawn to determine the sites from which to collect

field data. Some target sampling locations could not be sampled or were adjusted in the

field for reasons given in Appendix B, Table B.3. Basin geomorphology was

reclassified by geology (sedimentary or volcanic) for clear interpretation of the results

and to be comparable with other studies (Appendix B, Table B.4). Percentage of the

basin in each lithology is given in Appendix C, Table C. 1.

A total of 35 basins were sampled in the summer of 2000 in three logging and

two geology categories. After initial data analysis, differences in stream slope and

substrate size composition between geologic groups, fine sedimentary (shale and

mudstone) and coarse sedimentary (siltstone and sandstone), became apparent. Streams

underlain by fine sedimentary bedrock had lower stream slopes (1.2% vs. 2.3%), and

more fine sediments (34.0% vs. 20.5%) than streams underlain by coarse sedimentary

bedrock. Consequently, these two geologic types were separated for some analyses

(Table 1).



Table 1: Basins sampled in the summer of 2000 categorized by land use and geology.

Number of Basins
% Logged (1988-98) Fine Coarse Volcanic

sedimentary sedimentary

Methods

Landscape Feature Calculations

Landscape features were calculated froma number of data sources using

Arcview 3.1 with the Spatial Analyst tool (Appendix A, Table A. 1 and Appendix B,

Table B.5). Basin gradient and mean annual precipitation were the overall averages for

each basin. Basin relief was calculated by subtracting the highest point in the basin

from the lowest point (the sample site) on a 10-rn digital elevation model. Site

elevations were determined from a 10-rn digital elevation model. Percent logged,

burned, or in a given geology were expressed as percent by area for each basin. Road

density in the basin was the sum of the road length in the basin scaled by basin area.

United States Geological Survey road data were missing for three of the basins on

coarse sedimentary bedrock and one on fine sedimentary bedrock.

Field Methods

Between June 19 and September 7, 2000, a three-person field crew sampled 35

basins randomly in time on sedimentary and volcanic bedrock (Appendix B, Table B.4).
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0-1% 3 4 4
5-15% 4 2 6
>15% 3 3 6
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Stream and riparian data were measured at the outlet of each basin using the

Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Program (EMAP) protocols for wadeable

streams (Lazorchak et aL 1998). Five sites were sampled both early and late in the

sampling period to examine sampling precision and seasonal variability (Appendix D).

Reach lengths were 40 times the mean wetted width or 150 m whichever was greater,

and contained 11 standard and 10 intermediate transects. The intermediate transects

were taken to improve the precision of substrate and channel morphology

measurements (Kaufinann, P.R., personal communication).

Reach-scale information was collected on an array of stream physical habitat

parameters following the methods of Kaufmann and Robison (1998). Collection of data

focused on physical habitat measures that are important to stream complexity and

salmonids. These variables included: substrate composition (% fines, % sand, etc),

habitat unit type (pool, riffle, glide, cascade, or fall), wetted width and depth, bankfull

width and height, thaiweg depth, number of pieces of large wood, gradient, discharge,

riparian vegetation, and riparian disturbance. Substrate size and depth measurements

were taken at five evenly spaced intervals at all 21 transects. Thaiweg depth was

recorded at 100 equally spaced points over the length of the reach. The number of

pieces, diameter, and length of large wood (> 0.1 meters in diameter and> 1.5 meters in

length) were tallied for the whole reach, distinguishing whether or not the wood was

within wetted width or bankfull width. Stream gradient was measured by sighting

between adjacent transects with a handheld clinometer. To calculate discharge, water

velocity and channel cross-section measurements were recorded at 15 to 20 points on a

transect near the center of the reach using a flow meter and surveyor's telescoping rod.

Where there was insufficient flow to use a flow meter, a neutrally buoyant object was

used to calculate water velocity (Kaufmann 1998). Density of riparian canopy was

estimated using a convex spherical densiometer. Riparian canopy cover and type was

vismilly estimated within twenty-two 10 by 10-m riparian plots that extended laterally

from each transect. Human disturbances and their proximity to the stream were taffied.

They were categorized by proximity as follows: 1) within the stream channel or on the
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stream bank, 2) in the 10-rn by 10-rn riparian plot adjacent to the stream bank, and 3)

behind or adjacent to the riparian plot.

During this study, rnethods were developed to collect information on rock

resistance and type in the active channel. Rock resistance was collected to provide a

key explanatory variable and to look for inconsistencies in the geology maps (i.e., 100%

volcanic rocks in the channel when the mapped basin geology is all sedimentary

bedrock). Rock resistance was recorded by picking five rocks at random along each of

the 11 equally spaced transects within the active channeL The selected rocks were

identified and struck with a hammer to assess their resistance to fracture. The rocks

were grouped according to their resistance to fracture and texture into the following

categories: resistant, intermediate sedimentary, and weak sedimentary (details for the

classification criteria are given in Appendix F). Where no rocks were present (fine

sediments only), this was recorded.

In-Stream Variable Calculations

After the field season, data were entered into electronic format, and a series of

quality assurance programs were used to check for unexpected data structure, missing

values, illegal values (e.g., a value of"b" for depth), values exceeding an expected

range, and illogical relationships between related values (Kaufinann et al. 1999).

Missing and unexpected values were compared against the field forms to check for

transcription errors. Impossible values were changed to missing values. Data were then

used to calculate habitat variables that summarized physical habitat and riparian

characteristics at the reach scale, as described by Kauihiann et al. 1999 (Appendix B).

These values were reviewed using the final quality assurance program, as well as by

hand, for consistency and outliers.

EMAP protocols were used to calculate all of the in-stream physical habitat

variables except for percent substrate composition, resistant rocks within bankfull

width, torrent evidence, valley floor width index, riparian disturbance, discharge, and
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shear stress. Percent substrate composition was calculated as the percent of a given

substrate, i.e. % fines = flnes/(flnes + sand + fine gravel + coarse gravel + hardpan +

bedrock)* 100. The percent resistant rocks in the channel was calculated using the

equation: (number of resistant rocks)/(sum of all rocks)* 100. Torrent evidence ranged

from zero to ten, where zero indicates no evidence of torrents and ten represents ten

factors that are evidence of a torrent (factors are described in Peck et al. Unpublished

draft). Valley floor width index (VFWI) is the width of the valley floor divided by the

mean bankfull width. To calculate riparian disturbance, EMAP protocols were

modified slightly as follows. All disturbances that were within the 10-rn riparian plots

and that were visible beyond those riparian plots were considered. Riparian disturbance

was weighted by proximity to the stream (within the riparian plot was weighted by one

and outside the riparian plot was weighted by two-thirds). Disturbances were then

standardized and calculated as percentage of the reach disturbed. Riparian logging was

a cumulative variable that included all visible (from the reach) signs of current or

historical logging. Signs of timber harvest primarily consisted of tree stumps with cut

ends or downed trees with cut ends. Discharge was calculated by Q = vA, where Q is

discharge, v is average velocity, and A is cross-sectional area. Shear stress was

calculated by t = pgSRI,f, where p is water density, (1000 kg/rn3), g is gravitational

acceleration (9.81 m/s2), S is stream slope, and Rbf is hydraulic radius, which was

estimated as one-half the sum of the mean thaiweg depth and mean bankfull height.

This estimation of hydraulic radius has an error of approximately 10% for channels with

bankfull width-to-depth ratios often and 5% for channels with bankfull width-to-depth

ratios of 20 (Kaufmann and Larsen Unpublished Manuscript). In this study, the mean

bankfull width-to-depth ratio was 19 with only two streams having ratios less than 10,

so this measure provides a reasonable approximation of hydraulic radius.



Choice of Response Variables

Response variables were chosen from a total of216 measures of in-stream

physical habitat (Appendix E). The variables were chosen because they reflect the

quality of in-stream physical habitat, are ecologically important, key to the stream

complexity and salmonids, and at the same time likely to respond to land use influences

(Beschta, R. L. and Kauthiann, P. R., personal correspondence with both). Variables

chosen had little seasonal and sampling variability compared with the variability

between sites (Appendix D). Percent fines, percent sand and fines, and percent bedrock

and boulders were used to assess substrate size composition. The number of pieces and

volume of large wood were examined. For channel morphology, a number of in-stream

measures were used (Table 2).

Table 2: Response variables examined in this study.

Channel morphology
% Pools
# Residual pools >50 cm deep
Width-to-depth ratio
Mean Residual depth
Sinuosity
Standard deviation of thaiweg
depth

Response variables

Large woody debris (LWD)
# Pieces LWD/1 OOm
Volume LWD (m31m2)

Substrate composition
%Fines
% Sand and fines
% Bedrock and boulders
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Data Analysis

Analysis of variance and regression analyses

One-way analysis of variance was used to examine relationships between

response variables and basin geology. In order to isolate possible effects of logging

from the results, two separate one-way analysis of variance tests were used, one for the

logged and one for the unlogged basins. To obtain normal distributions, logio, square

root, or cube root transformations were used. Where transformation did not create

normal distributions, the Kruskal-WaUis test was used because this test is independent

of distribution. A p-value of< 0.10 was considered significant.

Multiple linear regressions were completed to determine relationships between

in-stream physical habitat and logging. The square root and cube root transformations

were used for variables with skewed distributions that included zero values. Otherwise,

the logarithmic transformation was used to correct skewed distributions and unequal

variances. Relationships with p-values < 0.10 were considered significant.

Exploratory Analyses

Multiple linear regression analysis was used to determine which in-stream

physical habitat variables of interest were most closely correlated with the riparian and

basin-scale variables of interest. Forward selection., backward selection, and

professional judgment were used to determine the best regression model. Professional

judgment was used to remove variables from a model when the significance of the

relationship was based on three or fewer sites. A total of 16 possible predictors were

used for regression analyses (Table 3). For forward selection and backward selection, a

90% confidence level (P < 0.10) was used to determine whether or not to include or

exclude variables in the model.
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Table 3: Possible predictors of in-stream physical habitat.

Basin-scale
% Logged 1972-98
% Logged 1988-98
% Logged 1972-88
Road density
% Burned
Basin gradient (%)
Basin relief (m)

Riparian
% Riparian logging
% Riparian trees (>O.3m)
% Riparian canopy

Reach-scale
Stream slope (%)
Stream discharge (m3/s)
Shear stress (kg/(ms2))
Volume large wood (m3/m2)
% Resistant rocks
Site elevation (m)
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Results

Basin and Channel Characteristics of Logged and lJnlogged Basins

Basin characteristics differed between sedimentary and volcanic bedrock. As

expected, basin gradient increased with bedrock resistance with the lowest gradients on

sedimentary bedrock and the highest gradients on volcanic bedrock (Figure 6). Basin

gradient was not statistically different without recent logging in the basin, which may be

due to exclusion of the high (>27%) gradient basins. Nearly all of the basins excluded

had no recent logging and contained volcanic bedrock (Appendix B, Table B.l). The

lowest values of valley floor width index were found in basins without logging

underlain by volcanic bedrock, which reflects the steep bilislopes and narrow valley

floors of these basins. However, in basins with recent logging, valley floor width index

values were not significantly different among geologic types (Figure 6), and were not

related to recent logging (R2 = 0.00).

Basin relief increased with bedrock resistance. Lower reliefs were found on

sedimentary bedrock and higher reliefs on volcanic bedrock. A similar pattern was

found with site elevation. Fine and coarse sedimentary bedrock had lower site

elevations than volcanic bedrock (Figure 6). In logged basins, the most rain occurred

on volcanic bedrock and the least on fine sedimentary bedrock (P = 0.04), while in

unlogged basins similar amounts of rain fell on each geologic type (P 0.38, PRISM

model data, Appendix A, Table A.l).
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Figure 6: Basin gradient, valley floor width index (VFWI), basin relief, and site
elevation by geology and logging category (mean + SE). Significant differences (P<
0.10) between geologic substrates are indicated with different letters (a, b and c, d).

Volcanic basins characteristically have steep v-shaped channels and frequently

have landslides, many of which terminate in the channel or develop into debris torrents.

In this study, there was not significantly more evidence of debris torrents on volcanic

bedrock than sedimentary bedrock (Table 4). Debris torrent evidence was not

correlated with recent logging on fine sedimentary (R2 = 0.07, P = 0.46), coarse

sedimentary (R2 = 0.16, P = 0.29), or volcanic bedrock (R2 = 0.07, P = 0.33).

<1% LOGGED 5-50% LOGGED <1% LOGGED 5-50% LOGGED
Logging category Logging category

<1% LOGGED 5-50°/ LOGGED <1% LOGGED 5-50% LOGGED
Logging category Logging category



In basins underlain by volcanic bedrock, on average 80% of the basin area

(without logging in the basin) and 17% of the basin area (with logging in the basin) was

burned between 1933 and 1951 in the Tillamook Burn fires; none of the basins on

sedimentary bedrock were within the range of the burns (Teensma et al. 1991, BLM

data, Appendix A, Table A. 1). Field observations confirmed that although the burned

areas have reforested and will soon have harvestable timber, signs of the burns are still

present. Alders are more common in burned regions than in non-burned regions and

burned stumps and logs still remain.
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Table 4: Basin characteristics by geologic type with and without logging in the basin
(Kruskal-WaJlis test). Mean and standard error for each of the geological substrates are
given with significant differences in bold.

Factor Geologic type p-value
Fine
sedimentary

Coarse
sedimentary

Volcanic

<1% Logged (1988-98) 11=3 11=4 11=4

Basin gradient (%) 14.5 (2.4) 18.6 (3.7) 21.3 (1.8) 0.15
Basin relief (m) 252 (69) 385 (64) 528 (55) 0.071
Elevation (m) 181 (77) 161 (34) 436 (31) 0.029
Precipitation (cmlyr) 241 (11) 271 (13) 278 (2.4) 0.38
% Burned 0.0(0) 0.0(0) 80.3 (20) 0.081
vFwI 10.2 (1.0) 11.4 (0.55) 4.8 (1.5) 0.066
Discharge (m3/s) 0.022 (0.0 12) 0.036 (0.014) 0.039 (0.0 16) 0.93
Stream slope (%) 1.2 (0.58) 2.3 (0.95) 3.9 (0.39) 0.087
Torrent evidence score 1.0 (0.58) 2.0 (1.4) 3.0 (0.41) 0.17

5-50% Logged (1988-98) 11=7 11=5 n=12
Basin gradient (%) 14.3 (0.94) 13.7 (1.1) 18.8 (1.2) 0.013
Basin relief (m) 276 (57) 315 (42) 450 (42) 0.028
Elevation (m) 192 (30) 266 (51) 346 (50) 0.015
Precipitation (cmlyr) 236 (12) 193 (9.4) 277 (3.2) 0.037
% Burned 0.0 (0) 0.0(0) 16.6 (8.9) 0.10
VFWI 9.0 (1.1) 16.4 (5.8) 10.4 (2.6) 0.27
Discharge (m3Is) 0.016 0.0 17 0.029 0.34

(0.0057) (0.0089) (0.0064)
Stream slope (%) 2.0 (0.68) 1.6 (0.30) 3.4 (0.49) 0.076
Torrent evidence score 0.86 (0.45) 1.0 (0.63) 2.0 (0.56) 0.34



Even though the study design partially controlled for basin gradient, there was

stifi a negative association between recent logging and basin gradient (Figure 7). There

was no relationship between basin gradient and percent of the basin burned in the 1933-

51 Tillainook Burn fires (P = 0.62).

R2= 0.25, P =0.048
40 S

30

20

10

S

5 10 15 20 25 30

Basin gradient (%)

Figure 7: Relationship between recent (1988-98) logging and basin gradient on
volcanic bedrock, Y = 42.1 - 1.5 Ox.

Stream discharge was highly variable on each geologic type, and no significant

differences among geologic types were detected (Table 4). Percent resistant rocks

within the bankfull channel was correlated with basin geology (Appendix F, Figure F. 1,

and Table F.1). Stream gradient was higher on volcanic than on sedimentary bedrock

(Figure 8). Examination of the distribution of logging by geology and gradient showed

that without logging, a significant (P <0.10) difference in stream gradient was found

between streams on fine sedimentary and volcanic bedrock, while no significant

difference was detected between streams on coarse sedimentary and volcanic bedrock.

With logging, the gradient of streams underlain by fine and coarse sedimentary was

significantly lower than the gradient of streams underlain volcanic bedrock.
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When all 35 sedimentary and volcanic sites were examined as a group, many of

the measures of channel morphology were related to riparian logging, but none were

significantly associated with basin-scale timber harvest. The number of residual pools

>50 cm deep, mean residual depth, and the standard deviation of thalweg depth

increased significantly with riparian logging (Figure 9), whereas percent pools, width-

to-depth ratios, and sinuosity were not related to either basin-scale or riparian logging.
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Figure 8: Relationships between stream gradient and geology in basins with and
without recent (1988-98) logging (Mean ± SE). Significant differences between
geologic categories are indicated by different letters.
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Figure 9: The number of residual pools >50 cm deep, mean residual depth, and the
standard deviation of thaiweg depth related to riparian logging (Y = 0.54+ 0.030X, Y =
7.47 + 0.15X, and Y = 10.5+ 0.19X, respectively). The number of sites are given in
parentheses where sites overprint.

Exploratory analysis using multiple linear regression revealed that the standard

deviation of the thalweg depth was the only channel morphology factor that was

significantly related to riparian logging (Table 5). The volume of large wood was the

best predictor of the number of residual pools >50cm deep. Mean residual depth was

correlated with both discharge and wood volume, and discharge was also the best

predictor of both percent pools and width-to-depth ratios. Sinuosity was not

significantly associated with any of the explanatory variables.
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Table 5: Best predictors of channel morphology, n = 35 (for variable units see
Appendix E). Where there is more than one significant predictor, p-values are ordered
sequentially in relation the corresponding variable.

Channel Morphology and Timber Harvest on Different Geological Substrates

Channel morphology was not significantly different among geologic types

regardless of logging in the basin (Table 6), even though stream gradient differed

among geologic types (Figure 8). This lack of significant relationships may be a result

of the small sample size since in the following case a trend was present at a level

approaching significance. Deep (> 50 cm) residual pools were absent on coarse

sedimentary bedrock but were found, although at a low frequency of approximately one

per 100 m stream length, on both fine sedimentary and volcanic bedrock (P 0.11,

Table 6).
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Regression model R2 P-value
% Pools = 0.893 - 19.4(logio(discharge)) 0.64 0.0000
# Residual pools >50cm deep/lOOm = 1.72 + 0.73 5(log1o(volume LWD)) 0.14 0.042
Mean residual depth = 8.22 - 4. 16(log1o(discharge)) + 4.19
(1og10(volume LWD))

0.49 0.00 16,
0.020

Width-to-depth ratio = 26.8 + 3.71(log10(discharge)) 0.21 0.0097
Sinuosity (no significant predictor) NA NA
Std. dev. thaiweg depth = 10.5 + 0.1 90(% riparian logging) 0.18 0.01



Table 6: Channel characteristics by geologic type (Kruskal-WaIlis test). The means
and standard error are given for each geologic type.

Channel morphology was not associated with basin-scale timber harvest on any

of the geologic substrates using simple linear regression analysis. However, several

measures of channel morphology were associated with riparian timber harvest on fine

and coarse sedimentary bedrock. None of the measures of channel morphology were

related to riparian logging on volcanic bedrock. In basins underlain by fine sedimentary

bedrock, percent pools (R2 = 0.35 and P = 0.073), number of residual pools >50 cm

deep (R2 = 0.35 and P = 0.069), and mean residual depth (R2 = 0.51 and P = 0.020)

increased significantly with riparian logging. The standard deviation of the thalweg

depth increased significantly with riparian logging on both fine and coarse sedimentary

bedrock (Figure 10). Width-to-depth ratios and channel sinuosity were not related to

riparian logging on any of the geologic types.
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Stream factor
Geologic type

Fine
sedimentary

Coarse
sedimentary

Volcanic p-
value

<1% Logged (1988-98) 11=3 n=4 n=4
% Pools 43.2 (21.2) 33.0 (1.4) 34.2 (9.2) 0.74
if Residual pools (>5Ocm)/1 OOm 1.1 (1.2) 0.0(0) 1.3 (1.1) 0.11
Mean residual depth (cm) 13.8 (7.2) 8.6 (1.3) 11.9 (1.9) 0.49
Width-to-depth ratio 17.4 (5.7) 22.7 (1.9) 22.6 (3.2) 0.82
Sinuosity 1.1 (0.049) 1.2 (0.13) 1.1 (0.025) 0.69
Std. dev. thaiweg depth (cm) 15.6 (4.6) 10.6 (0.74) 18.1 (4.3) 0.37

5-50% Logged (1988-98) 11=7 11=5 n=12
% Pools 44.6 (5.1) 37.0 (3.8) 32.4 (3.1) 0.25
if Residual pools (>5Ocm)/lOOm 1.3 (0.52) 0.60 (0.40) 1.3 (0.28) 0.42
Mean residual depth (cm) 13.0 (1.9) 8.5 (0.74) 9.5 (1.2) 0.17
Width-to-depth ratio 18.4 (1.9) 23.8 (2.9) 20.3 (1.2) 0.19
Sinuosity 1.1 (0.022) 1.1 (0.032) 1.1 (0.035) 0.81
Std. dev. thaiweg depth (cm) 18.4 (3.9) 11.5 (1.3) 13.6 (1.4) 0.31
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Figure 10: Standard deviation of the thaiweg depth related to riparian logging
disturbance on three substrates. For fine sedimentary bedrock Y 9.58+ 0.207X and for
coarse sedimentary bedrock Y = 9.71 + 0.0982X.

In exploratory regression analyses, few of the sixteen explanatory variables

examined were significant predictors of channel morphology (Table 7). Discharge was

the best predictor of percent pools on all three geological substrates. The volume of

large wood was the best predictor of the number of residual pools >50cm deep on fine

sedimentary bedrock. There was no significant predictor of the number of residual

pools >50 cm on coarse sedimentary or volcanic bedrock. Mean residual depth was

best predicted by the volume of wood on fine sedimentary and volcanic bedrock, and

stream gradient on coarse sedimentary bedrock. Width-to-depth ratios were not

significantly correlated with any of the explanatory variables on any of the geologies.
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a NR indicates no relationship was present.
"This relationship was determined for the most part by two high sinuosity sites.
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Sinuosity was not significantly related to any of the explanatory variables on line

sedimentary or volcanic bedrock, while on coarse sedimentary bedrock it was

negatively associated with shear stress. Standard deviation of the thalweg depth was

best predicted by the percent resistant rocks in the active channel on fine sedimentary

bedrock, and by wood volume on coarse sedimentary bedrock. No significant predictor

was found for standard deviation of the thaiweg depth in streams underlain by volcanic

bedrock.

Table 7: Best predictors of channel morphology by geologic type (for variable units see
Appendix E). Where there is more than one significant predictor, p-values are order
sequentially in relation the corresponding variable.

Geology (# sites) Regression model R2 P-value

Fn. Sedimentary % Pools = -7.08 - 22.8 (1og10(discharge)) 0.90 0.0000
(n = 10) # Residual pools >50cm deep/lOOm = 6.83 + 3.42 0.37 0.064

(log10(volume LWD))
Mean residual depth = 31.9 + 14.4 (logio(volume LWD)) 0.74 0.0014
Width-to-depth ratio (no significant predictor) NRa NR
Sinuosity (no significant predictor) NR NR
Std. dev. thaiweg depth 23.9 - 0.152 (% resistant rocks) 0.43 0.039

Cr. Sedimentary % Pools = 12.0 - 13.1 (logi0(discharge)) 0.75 0.0026
(n = 9) # Residual pools >50cm deep/i OOm (no significant predictor) NR NR

Mean residual depth = 10.3 - 0.954 (slope) 0.41 0.066
Width-to-depth ratio (no significant predictor) NR NR
Sinuosity= 3.14- 0.380 (iog1o(shear stress)) 0.60 0.014
Std. dcv. thalweg depth 8.00 + I 1.3(volume LWD)"2 0.43 0.053

Volcanic % Pool = 41.0-260.9 (discharge) 0.24 0.053
(n 16) # Residual pools >50cm deep/lOOm (no significant predictor) NR NR

Mean residual depth = 7.83 + 23.5 (volume LWD) 0.19 0.088
Width-to-depth ratio (no significant predictor) NR NR
Sinuosity = 2.22 - 0.197 (1og10(shear stress)) 0.24 0.053"
Std. dcv. thaiweg depth (no significant predictor) NR NR



Large Wood

Timber harvest

The number of pieces of large wood within the active channel> 0.1 meters in

diameter and> 1.5 meters in length was positively associated with riparian and recent

basin-scale logging (Figure 11). Wood volume also increased significantly with

riparian logging, but not with basin-scale logging. One site (site 76) had unusually high

levels of wood when compared to the other sites without recent logging. The

peculiarity of this site may be due to its history of intense riparian logging with no

recent basin-scale logging. Site 76 had approximately twice the number of pieces and

twice the volume of large wood, and was over three standard deviations away from the

predicted value for this dataset (Figure 11). However, there was not sufficient evidence

to consider this site an outlier.
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Figure 11: The number of pieces and volume of large wood related to recent basin-
scale logging and riparian logging.

The overall best predictors of the amount of large wood in the channel were

basin relief and site elevation. The number of pieces of large wood decreased with

increasing basin relief, while wood volume increased with site elevation and decreased

with increasing basin relief (Table 8).

Table 8: Best predictors of large wood in the active channel.

Regression model R2 P-value
# Pieces LWD/lOOm = 52.8 - O.0550(basin relief) 0.19 0.008

Log10(volume LWD) = -1.13 + O.001266(site elevation) - 0.001 16(basin 0.36 0.0025,
relief) 0.0042
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Large Wood and Timber harvest on Different Geological Substrates

The number of pieces and volume of wood within the active channel were

similar among geologic substrates, regardless of logging in the basin (p> 0.10, Figure

12). Two separate one-way ANOVAs were used, one for the logged and one for the

unlogged basins. The number of pieces and volume of large wood were highly variable

on fine sedimentary bedrock without logging, but not with logging in the basin.
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Figure 12: The amount of large wood within the active channel by geology with and
without recent (1988-98) logging in the basin (Kruskal-Wallis test).
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Simple linear regressions showed that the amount of large wood in the stream

was not correlated with recent logging on fine sedimentary bedrock, while on coarse

sedimentary and volcanic bedrock large wood levels increased with recent logging

(Figure 13). Relationships were similar for the number of pieces and the volume of

large wood, but there was more unexplained variability in wood volume, suggesting that

recent logging was most closely associated with the smaller size classes. Likewise, on

volcanic bedrock, significantly more pieces of wood < 0.6 meters in diameter were

found with recent logging in the basin, but this was not the case when examining pieces

? 0.6 meters in diameter (Figure 14). Neither the number of pieces nor the volume of

large wood increased with older (1972-1988) logging on any of the geologies (on fine

sedimentary R2 0.01 and 0.02, P = 0.80 and 0.70; on coarse sedimentary R2 = 0.23

and 0.12, P = 0.19 and 0.37; and on volcanic substrates R2 0.01 and 0.03, P = 0.66 and

0.52 for the number of pieces and volume of large wood, respectively).
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0-

Figure 14: The number of pieces of wood in the active channel correlated with recent
logging on volcanic bedrock. For the number of pieces < 0.6 m diameter, logio(Y) =
1.05 + 0.0173X.

When riparian rather than basin-scale logging was examined, the volume of

wood in the active channel increased significantly with logging on all three geologic

substrates (Fig. 15), although the number of pieces of large wood did not.
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Figure 15: The number of pieces and volume of large wood related to riparian logging
on each geologic type.

The best predictors of the distribution of large wood differed between geologies

(Table 9). On fine sedimentary bedrock, the number of pieces of large wood decreased

with increasing stream slope, and the volume of large wood decreased with increasing

basin relief. On coarse sedimentary bedrock, the number of pieces of large wood

increased with basin-scale recent logging, while there was no significant predictor for

the volume of large wood. On volcanic bedrock, the number of pieces large wood
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increased with recent basin logging and decreased with increasing basin relief.

Similarly, wood volume decreased with increasing basin relief but was not significantly

related to recent basin logging.

Table 9: Best predictors of amount of large wood in the active channel on all three
geologic types.

Substrate composition

Timber Harvest

When streams underlain by sedimentary and volcanic bedrock were examined

together using simple linear regression, neither percent fines nor percent sand and fines

were significantly associated with recent basin-scale logging (Figure 16). However,

this was partly due to site 76 which had no recent basin-scale logging, but had a history

of intense riparian logging. Site 76 bad a very high percentage of fine sediments and

was over six standard deviations away from the predicted value for this dataset. Both

percent fines and percent sand and fines increased significantly with riparian logging

(Figure 16).
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Geology Regression model R2 P-value
Fn. Sedimentary # Pieces LWD/lOOm = 32.7 - 41.5(log1o(slope) 0.80 0.0005
(n= 10) Log10(volume LWD (m3/m2) -0.578 - 0.00254 0.61 0.013

(1og10(basin relief))

Cr. Sedimentary # Pieces LWDI100m = 22.6 + 1.21 (%logged 1988-98) 0.51 0.032
(n = 9) Volume LWD (m3/m2) = (no significant predictor) NR NR

Volcanic Log10(# Pieces LWD/lOOm) = 1.63 + 0.01 12(%logged
1988-98) - 7.62 E4 (basin relief)

0.62 0.021,
0.065

(n16) Log1o(volume LWD (m31m2) = -0.189 - 0.00209(basin relief) 0.53 0.0014
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Figure 16: Fine sediments related to recent basin logging and riparian logging.

Two regression models explained a significant amount of the variability in fines.

A model with low-flow discharge, large wood, and stream slope explained 71% of the

variability in percent fines, while a model with low-flow discharge and the percent

resistant rocks explained 66% of the variability. Fine sediments were positively related

to the volume of large wood in the active channel and negatively related to stream

slope, discharge, and the percent resistant rocks. Most (88%) of the variability in

percent sand and fines was explained by low-flow discharge and the percent resistant

rocks. Percent sand and fines was negatively related to both discharge and the percent

resistant rocks in the active channel (Table 10)
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Substrate and Timber Harvest on Different Geological Substrates

Without recent logging in the basins, substrate composition in NCGCA streams

was related to bedrock type. Higher percentages of fines, as well as higher percentages

of sand and fines were found in streams underlain by fine and coarse sedimentary

bedrock than in streams underlain by volcanic bedrock. Basins underlain by fine

sedimentary bedrock had an average of 34% sand and fines, decreasing to 21% on

coarse sedimentary bedrock, and 16% on volcanic bedrock. Percent fine sediments

decreased and percent bedrock and boulders increased with bedrock resistance (Figure

17). In basins underlain by fine sedimentary bedrock, bedrock was rare (only 2.0% of

the substrate) and boulders were absent (Figure 17). In basins underlain by coarse

sedimentary bedrock, 15.6% of the substrate consisted of bedrock and boulders (8.8%

bedrock and 6.8% boulders). Approximately half (49.8%) of the substrate in basins

without logging underlain by volcanic bedrock consisted of bedrock and boulders

(33.2% bedrock and 16.6% boulders).

These relationships between substrate composition and geology were not present

in basins with recent logging. In basins with logging, substrate composition was

similar on all geologic types with the exception of less cobble and gravel on fine

sedimentary bedrock than on coarse sedimentary or volcanic bedrock (Figure 17).
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Table 10: Best predictors of substrate composition over all geological categories using
multiple linear regression analysis.

Regression model R2 P-value
% Fines"2 = -1.34 - 2.03(log1o(discharge)) + 9.14(volume LWD) -
0.486(slope)

0.71 0.0006,
0.0 11

0.015,

% Fines112 = 0.0722 - 2.22(1og10(discharge)) - 0.0338(% resistant rocks) 0.66 0.0004,
0.0088

% Sand and fines = 7.52 19.0(log1o(discharge)) - 0.300(% resistant rocks) 0.88 0.0004,
0.0065
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Figure 17: Relationships between substrate composition and geology in basins with and
without recent (1988-98) logging.
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Simple linear regressions revealed that fine sediments were related to both

recent basin-scale logging (Figure 18) and riparian logging (Figure 19), although the

relationship varied among substrates. Fine sediments were positively associated with

recent basin-scale logging. In basins underlain by volcanic bedrock, both percent fines

and percent sand and fines increased significantly with timber harvest in the basin,

whereas there was no significant increase in either in basins underlain by fine

sedimentary or coarse sedimentary bedrock (Figure 18). There were two sites on

volcanic bedrock that were 20-30% logged but had rather low percent fine sediments

(Figurel8). These sites had the highest stream gradient (5.6% and 6.0 %). On coarse

sedimentary bedrock, there was a positive trend between fine sediments and logging,

but the relationship was not significant. Site 002 with high riparian logging and no

recent basin-scale logging substantially decreased the variability explained by recent

logging (Figure 18).
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Figure 18: Fine sediments associated with recent (1988-1998) basin-scale logging on
each geological substrate.

Fine sediments increased significantly with riparian logging on both fine and

coarse sedimentary bedrock, while there was no relationship between fine sediments

and riparian logging on volcanic bedrock (Figure 19). Percent fines and percent sand

and fines had similar trends on both fine and coarse sedimentary bedrock, though

percent sand and fines did not increase significantly on coarse sedimentary bedrock.
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Figure 19: Fine sediments related to riparian logging on each geological substrate.
Values for fine sedimentary substrates were square root transformed to remove
increasing variances at higher values.

The best predictors of substrate composition were different for each geologic

substrate (Table 11). In basins underlain by fine sedimentary bedrock, both percent

tines and percent sand and fines were negatively associated with discharge. On coarse

sedimentary bedrock, riparian logging was the best predictor of percent tines, and there

was no significant predictor of percent sand and fines. In basins underlain by volcanic
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bedrock, fine sediments were significantly related to recent basin-scale logging and

stream slope (Table 11). Further, in these basins, other substrate size variables

(geometric mean substrate diameter, embeddedness, and percent large rocks) showed

consistent patterns of decreasing substrate size with increasing amounts of logging in

the basin.

Table 11: Best predictors of substrate composition on each geologic type using
multiple linear regression.

Discussion

Channel Morphology

Influences of natural factors in logged and unlogged basins

There have been few studies of the effects of geology on channel morphology

within the Oregon Coast Range, and it has been generally assumed that geology will

primarily influence channel morphology through gradient and valley form. However,

no significant differences in channel morphology among geologic types were found in

this study (P < 0.10). This homogeneity of channel morphology is clearly seen in
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Geology Regression model R2 P-value
Fn. Sedimentary % Fines -56.1 36.9 (logio(discharge)) 0.86 0.0001

% Sand and fines = -40.2 - 33.9 (logio(discharge)) 0.88 0.0001

Cr. Sedimentary % Fines 2.08 + 0.399 (% riparian logging) 0.67 0.0067
% Sand and fines (no significant predictor) NR NR

Volcanic % Fines = 5.59 + 0.378 (%logged 1988-98) -
2.01(slope)

0.75 0.0003,
0.0069

% Sand and fines = 29.5 + 0.509 (%Iogged 1988-
98) - 5.65 (slope)

0.71 0.0077,
0.0008
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analyses of pools, residual depth, width-depth ratios, standard deviation of the thaiweg

depth, and sinuosity.

Channel complexity, measured by standard deviation of the thaiweg depth and

sinuosity, was similar among geologic types regardless of logging in the basin. The

standard deviation of the thaiweg depth was best explained by the percent resistant

rocks in the active channel on fine sedimentary bedrock, by wood volume on coarse

sedimentary bedrock, and had no significant predictor on volcanic bedrock. Standard

deviation of the thaiweg depth was lower with more resistant rocks in the channel. This

relationship probably reflects the strong negative correlation between percent resistant

rocks and large wood (Appendix G, Table G.3). Large wood can profoundly influence

channel roughness and subsequently the variability in depth. Standard deviation of the

thalweg depth was similar among geologic substrates, which is not unexpected with

similar amounts of wood on each geology. Sinuosity was not significantly associated

with any of the candidate explanatory variables when all sites were examined. When

sites were separated by geology, sinuosity was negatively associated with shear stress

on coarse sedimentary, but had no significant predictors on fine sedimentary or volcanic

bedrock. Sinuosity was similar among lithologies, perhaps because sinuosity depends

on a number of factors other than geology, including streambank erodibility, riparian

vegetation, and debris torrent history.

Width-to-depth ratios were similar among geologic substrates. The variability

in width-to-depth ratios was best explained by low-flow discharge when all the streams

were examined together. No significant predictors were found when the streams were

separated by geology. Low-flow discharge was the best predictor of width-to-depth

ratios for all of the sedimentary and volcanic streams, probably because of its

correlations with stream slope, shear stress, basin relief, and the volume of large wood

(Appendix G, Table G.l).

Mean residual depth, which reflects the number and depth of pools in the reach,

increased with wood volume and decreased with increasing stream slope when all the

streams were considered. When separated by geology, mean residual depth increased

with wood volume on fine sedimentary bedrock, and decreased with increasing stream
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gradient on coarse sedimentary bedrock. Mean residual depth was similar among

geologic substrates. This agrees with Hicks' (1989) findings that with comparable

streaniflows the mean depth of pools was similar on sandstone and basalt bedrock.

Measures of channel morphology were not statistically different among

geologies. For example, both the percent of the reach in pool habitat and the number of

deep residual pools were similar on all three substrates. This is different from Hicks'

(1989) findings that streams on basalt had fewer pools than streams on sandstone,

possibly because drainage areas in this study were smaller than in Hicks' study. Stack

and Beschta (1989) found that in streams draining basins on siltstone and sandstone

bedrock, the number of residual pools per 100 meters decreased with increasing

drainage area, although residual pooi volume increased. That is, there were fewer

residual pools per unit length in the larger streams, but the overall volume of the pools

was greater because of the larger pools. Frissell (1992) found the variability in pool

area (corrected for basin size) was not explained by either geomorphic-segment type or

basin geology. However, a relationship between percent pools and geomorphic-

segment type was observed, probably due to the negative relationship between percent

pools and stream slope.

The observed similarity in channel morphology across geologic types may be

explained by four possible factors 1) these streams are small and may not have enough

erosive power to fully exploit the bedrock resistance and structure, 2) these streams had

similar amounts of large wood between geologic substrates which can have a strong

influence on the channel structure of small streams (Robison and Beschta 1990;

Swanson and Lienkaemper 1978; Swanson et al. 1976), 3) geology does not have as

strong of an influence on channel morphology as is commonly assumed, or 4) the

geology of the NCGCA is complex and intermingled in many locations, which could

mean that geologic classifications are not a pure geologic type as shown on the maps.

The unexpected similarity in channel morphology among geologic substrates needs to

be explored in other geographic regions and over a range of basin sizes.

Percent of the reach in pool habitat was best predicted by low-flow discharge

when all of the streams were examined and when the streams were grouped by geology.
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This can be explained by correlations between low-flow discharge and factors that are

known to be associated with pooi presence or formation. Low-flow discharge was

correlated with stream slope, shear stress, basin relief, and the volume of large wood

when all of the streams were examined together (Appendix G, Table G. 1). Some of the

same relationships were present when the streams were separated by geology

(Appendix G, Table G.2, G.3, and G.4). The number of residual pools greater than

50 cm deep was best predicted by the volume of large wood in the active channel for all

the basins together and the basins on fine sedimentary bedrock. A number of other

studies have found that pool size and depth is greater with more large wood in the

channel (Andrus et al. 1988; Bescbta 1983; Kauthumnn 1987; Robison and Beschta

1990), and that stream slope is associated with a decrease in pooi habitat (Beechie and

Sibley 1997; Frissell 1992; Hicks 1989). However, there was no significant predictor of

number of residual poois greater than 50 cm deep for basins on coarse sedimentary or

volcanic bedrock, likely because of the small sample size that occurs as a result of

stratif,ring by geology.

Timber harvest

Many studies have found that logging influences the amount andlor size of large

wood in the stream (Lisle 1986; May 1998; Ralph et al. 1994; Reeves et al. 1993; Scott

2002 (this study); Swanson and Lienkaemper 1980; Swanson et al. 1976), and that large

wood promotes deep, frequent poois (Andrus et al. 1988; Beschta 1983; Robison and

Beschta 1990). However, there is no clear understanding about how channel

morphology is associated with logging, partly because the relationships between large

wood and logging vary between studies. In this study, many of the measures of channel

morphology were related to riparian timber harvest, but not to basin-scale timber

harvest. However, comparisons between riparian and basin-scale logging are not

straightforward because riparian logging was a visual estimate, providing no real

information on the time of logging.
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There was no evidence that channels were less complex (e.g., higher width-to-

depth ratios, fewer residual pools, lower sinuosities, or less variability in thaiweg depth)

with logging in the basin as hypothesized. The positive correlation between large wood

and riparian logging probably contributed to this result. Reeves et al. (1993) found

different relationships between channel complexity, large wood, and timber harvest,

with more pieces of large wood and more complex habitat in basins with low (S 25%)

timber harvest than in basins with high (> 25%) timber harvest. In addition, the

diversity of juvenile salmonid assemblages was higher in basins with low timber harvest

than in basins with high timber harvest. Powell (1988) observed increased streambank

erosion and changes in channel structure that persisted for five years after logging.

However, Hicks (1989) found no changes in channel morphology with timber harvest

(1930-1988), other than fewer debris scour pools with more timber harvest. Frissell

(1992) also found a similar percentage of pools in basins with and without timber

harvest. However, Bilby and Bisson (1987) and Ralph et al. (1994) found fewer pools

with more timber harvest, and Lisle (1986) found a higher percentage of pools with

more timber harvest. Other studies have found that logging is associated with decreased

pool depth and altered riffle structure. Ralph et al. (1994) found increased riffle area

and decreased pool area and depth with more logging in the past 40 years in the basins.

Similarly, Frissell (1992) found a large (almost two-fold) decrease in pool area and

reduced riffle depth in alluvial canyons with logging in the basin (percent of the basin

logged since 1940), despite an increase in the amount of large wood.

Although different measures of channel morphology were examined in this

study, the lack of relationships among basin scale logging and channel morphology are

not generally consistent with other studies. The lack of significant relationships

between channel morphology and recent logging in this study could be explained by

some combination of the following factors: 1) recent logging may not substantially

impact channel morphology, 2) the measures of channel morphology examined may not

be the ones being influenced by timber harvest, 3) the measures of logging used in this

study may not be adequate, 4) logging may overlay natural disturbance-recovery

trajectories not considered, 5) natural variability in sediment loading can mask land use
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relationships, 6) there is some delay between the time of the disturbance and channel

morphology changes, or 7) the impacts may not be detectible without considering the

history of heavy past land use prior to the time period of this study. Mean values for

channel morphology features in this study are compared with other Pacific Northwest

studies in Table 12.

The picture changes, however, when riparian logging is consider. The number

of residual pools >50 cm deep, mean residual depth, and the standard deviation of the

thalweg depth all increased significantly with riparian logging, although some of the

changes appeared to be indirectly related via increased large wood volume in the low

gradient streams based on sedimentary substrates. Large wood has been associated with

deeper and more frequent pools (Andrus et al. 1988; Beschta 1983; Lisle 1986; Robison

and Beschta 1990). Similarly, stable pieces of large wood in the stream can, over time,

promote variability in channel depth (Bilby 1984; Kaufmann 1987). Kaufmann (1987)

found systematic increases in residual pool volume and standard deviation of the

thalweg depth with increases in large wood volume among streams and with the

addition of large wood to streams. When all of the exploratory variables were

considered, standard deviation of the thalweg depth was the only channel morphology

factor that was significantly related to riparian logging, but there were several indirect

correlations with logging. Both the number of residual pools >50 cm deep and mean

residual depth increased with large wood volume and the volume of large wood was

positively correlated with riparian logging (Appendix G, Table G. 1).



Table 12: Comparison of channel morphology features in streams in the Pacific Northwest.

Study (location) N Basin
logging

Basin area(2) Gradient
(%)

Pools (%) Mean residual
depth (cm)

Width-to-
depth ratio

Std. dev.
thalweg
depth (cm)

Mean
thaiweg
depth (cm)

Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean
(Range) (Range) (Range) (Range) (Range) (Range) (Range)

Lisle 1986 (Prince 4 Forested 0.5-2.0 (1-9) 43 (27-76)
of Whales Island,
Alaska)

Kaulhiannl987a
(Oregon Coast

14

Clear-cut

(2.1-3.3) 3.4

56 (48-65)

22.4 6.5 16.2

Range)

This study, all
geologic substrates
(northern Coast
Range, Oregon)

11

24
<1% cut
1988-98
5-50% cut
1988-98

3.5 (3.6-6.3)

3.5 (3.1-6.3)

2.6 (0.2-4.8)

2.6 (0.5-6.0)

36 (9-84)

37 (17-63)

11.2 (4.7-28.0)

10.3 (3.4-20.5)

21.2

(7.4-30.4)
20.4

14.7

(7.9-27.3)
14.6

27.7
(0.30-6.0)
22.6

(12.7-35.3) (4.6-39.4) (0.13-2.8)

Napolitano 1998
(northern
California)

3

3

Old-growth
Second-
growth

3.9 (1.5-6.6)
2.9 (1.1-3.9)

3.3 (1.2-3.3)
2.5 (1.3-4.8)

27 (12-46)
32 (27-36)

37 (14-58)

Robison and
Beschta 1990
(southeast Alaska)

4 Undisturbed 4.7(0.7-11.4) 1.9 (1.1-2.5) 55 (33-71)

Ralph et al. 1994
(western
Washington)

19

11

Unharvested
<50% (last
4Oyr)

6.6 (3.0-12.1)
8.0 (0.5-15.5)
8.0 (1.1-13.9)

46 (1098)c
36 (8-99)
29 (10-64)

>50% (last
4Oyr)



Table 12: (Continued).

a Sample reaches were located within three drainages Gwynn Creek, Cape Creek, and Little Cummins Creek.
bMl sample reaches were located within the 180 2

Drift Creek drainage. Values were read from a graph and for mean residual depth the sample size was 13, 20,
and 14, for unharvested, <50% harvested (last 4Oyr), and >50% harvested (last 4Oyr), respectively.

These sites were all within the Tillamook and Kilchis River drainages, Oregon (Tillamook n 21, Kilchis n =31, Total n = 52).
d
Values were read from Box-and-Whisker plots.

Study (location) N Basin
logging

Basin area(2) Gradient
(%)

Pools (%) Mean residual
depth (cm)

Width-to-
depth ratio

Std. dev.
thaiweg
depth (cm)

Mean
thaiweg
depth (cm)

Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean
(Range) (Range) (Range) (Range) (Range) (Range) (Range)

Bilby and Bisson 1 Old-growth 8.5 58.8
1987 (Cascades
western
Washington)

1 Clear-cut
(most of
basin 1974-

2.6 32.4

75)

Herger and
Hayslip 2000
(Oregon and
Washington)

104 Varied
includes
logging and
agriculture

15.0 (0.09-160) 3.8 (0-22.4) 29.0 (1-97) 11.9 (0.0-74.1) 23.6
(6.0-104)

25.3
(0.67-140)

Rose 2000
(northern Oregon
Coast Range)

52d Second-
growth/clear
-cut/dairy
farming

3 (0-37) 42(7-100) 2.8 (0.2-22.0) 21.8
(5.5-47.2)

22.8
(3.8-105.6)

46.7
(8.8-138.3)

Beechie and Sibley 28 23.3 (2.6- 1.8 (0.2-4.8) 44 (13-85)
1997
(northwestern

118.3)

Washington)



Large Wood

Influences of natural factors in logged and unlogged basins

When all the streams underlain by sedimentary and volcanic bedrock were

examined together, basin relief was the best predictor of the number of pieces of large

wood. Large wood decreased with increasing basin relief However, when the analysis

was separated by geological substrates, the number of pieces of large wood was best

predicted by stream slope in basins underlain by fine sedimentary bedrock. In basins

underlain by coarse sedimentary and volcanic bedrock, the best predictor was timber

harvest, which is discussed in the following section.

When all the sedimentary and volcanic sites were examined together, in-stream

wood volume was best predicted by site elevation and basin relief Wood volume

increased with site elevation and decreased with increasing basin relief. In this case,

when the analysis was separated by geologic substrates, no significant predictor of

wood volume was found in basins underlain by coarse sedimentary bedrock, probably

partly because of the small sample size (nine sites). In basins underlain by fine

sedimentary bedrock and volcanic bedrock, wood volume was best predicted by basin

relief; again a negative relationship between large wood and basin reliefwas present.

The amount of large wood in the active channel often decreases with increasing basin

relief and stream slope, because basins with higher reliefs and stream slopes tend to

have higher transport rates and over time wood may be preferentially transported from

these areas.

The number of pieces and volume of large wood were not statistical different

among basins underlain by fine sedimentary, coarse sedimentary, or volcanic bedrock,

regardless of logging in the basin. This may be because wood input and output

processes do not vary in an orderly manner with geology and depend on an array of

factors other than geology. Both input processes (windthrow, undercutting of banks by

streaniflow, mass movements, and debris torrents) and output processes (decay,

62
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breakage, flotation, and debris torrent magnitude and frequency) (Swanson et al. 1976)

are influenced by the history of land use, vegetation type, and climate.

Timber Harvest

When reaches on all geological substrates were examined together, the number

of pieces of large wood in the active channel increased with both riparian and recent

basin-scale logging. Wood volume also increased with riparian logging, although it did

not increase with recent basin-scale logging. The lack of a significant relationship may

be due to the history of riparian logging. For example, site 76, with extensive riparian

logging, had approximately twice the average wood volume of sites without recent

basin-scale logging. There are several mechanisms that can explain the increase in

large wood with recent or historical logging, including increases in 1) landslides (May

1998; Megahan et al. 1978; Sidle et al. 1985), 2) toppling of riparian trees from

windthrow, 3) bank erosion and undercutting (Frissel 1992), 4) riparian alder death,

65-70 years after disturbance (Heimann 1988), and 5) wood slash.

The number of pieces of large wood in the active channel in this study was

similar to values reported in other studies (Table 13). Wood volume was slightly higher

than values reported by Froehlich (1973) and Herger and Hayslip (2000), and about

two- to three- fold higher than the values reported by Beechie and Sibley (1997),

Heimann (1988), Ursitti (1990), and Schwartz (1990). The high volume of wood found

in this study is partly due to the fact that the basins were smaller in this study than in

other studies, except Heimann (1988) and Froehlich (1973). Bilby and Ward (1991)

found significant decreases in the amount of wood with increasing stream size. Field

observations indicated that many of the pieces of wood greater than 0.6 meters in

diameter have cut ends and by the amount of decay have resided in the stream for

several decades. The forest along the stream did not have any standing trees that were

nearly as large as the logs in the stream, so the large logs were probably remnants from

before the Forest Practices Act of 1971 when logging occurred along the streambanks.



Historical logging sometimes resulted in the leaving of difficult to move pieces of

downed timber in or near the stream. This is probably part of the reason why wood

volume was positively associated with riparian logging. ilowever, in order to more

completely explain these findings, an accurate estimate of the time since riparian

logging is necessary.

Different relationships between large wood and logging were found on the

different geologic types in this study. In streams underlain by fine sedimentary

bedrock, no pattern was detected relating the amount of large wood in the stream to

basin-scale logging, but there was a relationship with riparian logging. In streams

underlain by coarse sedimentary bedrock, the number of pieces of large wood was

positively associated with both riparian and basin-scale timber harvest. In streams

underlain by volcanic bedrock the number of pieces of large wood was positively

associated with recent basin-scale timber harvest, but not with riparian logging. The

shift from riparian to basin-scale logging as contributors to in-stream wood with

increasing bedrock resistance is probably due to the fact that wood is not transported

from the hillslopes as frequently in lower gradient (sedimentary) basins as in higher

gradient (volcanic) basins. Wood derived from basin logging was retained in the short-

term (for about 10 years) on steep volcanic substrates, but not in the long-term since

large wood did not increase with 1972-1988 logging.

The amount of wood less than 0.6 meters in diameter increased with recent

basin-scale logging on volcanic bedrock, however wood greater than 0.6 meters in

diameter did not increase. Similarly, Bilby and Ward (1991) observed that the average

piece volume was higher in old-growth forest than second-growth forests or clearcut

regions. The increase in the smaller pieces of wood could be due to elevated inputs of

logging slash and the greater supply of small wood from toppling of riparian alders that

can occur with recent logging in the basin. Similar results were reported by Heimann

(1988), Swanson et al. (1984), and Ursitti (1990). Small pieces of large wood are not

usually associated with modifications in channel morphology. Small pieces of wood

tend to be quite transient, moving short distances downstream at medium and high

flows, unlike the larger pieces of wood that are more stable and frequently associated
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with plunge and scour pools (Swanson et al. 1976). Pieces of wood shorter than the

active channel width do not have the basal area or stability to promote deep pools as

well as do pieces longer than channel width (Beschta 1983; Bilby and Ward 1985;

Swanston 1991). Bilby and Ward (1985) showed that the stable diameter would be

about 0.4 m for active channel widths of the size in this study (approximately 7 m).

Very large pieces of wood in the channel are important for creating debris jams and

determining the distribution of exposed bedrock (Montgomery et al. 1996), so

continued timber harvest may have profound effects on channel morphology in the

future.
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Table 13: Comparison of the number of pieces and volume of wood in the active channel within Oregon and Washington
streams.

Study (location) N Basin logging

Froehlich 1973 (Cascade 10 Unharvested (stand
Mountains, Oregon) age 160-500 years)

Heiniann 1988 (Oregon 12 21-48 years since
coast) a logged or burned

65-140 years since
logged or burned

Kaufinann 1987(Oregon 14
Coast Range) a, b

This study (northern Coast 11 <1% 1988-98
Range, Oregon) 24 5-50% 1988-98

Lienkaemper unpublished 6 Unharvested (stand
data (Cascade Mountains, age 90-500 years)
Oregon)'

Ralph et al. 1994 (western 13 Unharvested
Washington) 20 <50% (last 4Oyr)

14 >50% (last 4Oyr)

Ursitti 1990 (southern 6 Old-growth
Oregon Coast Range) 9 Mt

Basin area (kin2)

Mean (Range)

# Pieces LWD/lOOm Volume LWD (m3/m2)

Mean (Range) Mean (Range)

1.8 (0.34-6.5) 0.060 (0.0045-0.14)

2.7 (1.1-5.4) 10 (7-17) 0.042 (0.014-0.086)

7 (4-14) 0.039 (0.019-0.058)

(2.1-3.3) 28 (8-98)

3.5 (3.6- 6.3) 25 (1 48) 0.077 (0.010-0.29)
3.5 (3.1-6.3) 35 (2-44) 0.096 (0.015-0.28)

3.5 (0.52-12.0) 0.044 (0.0 17-0.075)

6.6 (3.0-12.1) 17 (5_53)d

8.0 (0.5-15.5) 15 (3-30)
8.0 (1.1-13.9) 21 (6-34)

9.0 (2.9-16.3) 58 (47-81) 0.038 (0.026-0.058)
5.1 (1.4-10.1) 41 (26-80) 0.019 (0.0086-0.036)



Table 13: (Continued).

Study (location) N Basin logging Basin area (km2)

Mean (Range)

# Pieces LWD/lOOm Volume LWD (m3/m2)
Mean (Range) Mean (Range)

Hicks 1989 (Oregon Coast 3 5-15% 1930-72 15.4 (14.5-16.3) 21(20-23)
Range) 7 32-100% 1933-88 17.6 (15.7-20.1) 24 (13-44)

Herger and Hayslip 2000
(Oregon and Washington)

104 Includes timber
harvest and
agriculture

15.0 (0.09-160) 43 (0-213) 0.68 (0.0-9.3)

Frissell 1992 (southwest 11 OG,M,SG 19.6 (3.2-58.8) 25 (10-71)
Oregon) 20 M,SG,CCC 34.2 (3.4-144.8) 44 (4-146)

Beechie and Sibley 1997
(northwestern Washington)

28 23.3 (2.6-118.3) 36 (5-85) 0.020 (0.00 1-0.066)

Schwartz 1990 (central Unharvested 0.029 (0.011-0.054) d

Oregon Coast Range) 6 Patch-cut 0.016 (0.007-0.038)
7 Clear-cut 0.025 (0.003-0.045)



Table 13: (Continued).

Mean (Range) Mean (Range) Mean (Range)

Gregory et al. 2000 (Oregon 1 Old-growth 239 0.08
coast)

Rose 2000 (northern Oregon 21 g Second-growth 0.050 (0.0-0.50)
Coast Range) 31 Agriculture, urban, 0.050 (0.00-0.20)

and timber harvest

a Pieces of wood 21 m long and 20.10 m in diameter within a 9 m wide swath.
b

Sample reaches were located within three drainages Gwynn Creek, Cape creek, and Little Cummins creek.
C Data from Harmon et al. 1986.
d Values were read from a Box-and-Whisker plot.
e 0G. M, SG, and CC corresponds to old-growth, mature, second-growth, and clear-cut, respectively.
' All sample reaches were located within the 180 km2 Drift Creek drainage.

sample reaches were 1 - 3 order. Twenty-one were located within the 170-km2 Kilchis River drainage and thirty-one in the 146-km2 Tillamook
River drainage. Mean active channel widths were: Kilchis - 18.8 m and ranging from 4.7-35.8 m; Tillamook - 8.9 m and ranging from 1.8-18.8 m.

Study (location) N Basin logging Basin area (kin2) # Pieces LWD/lOOm Volume LWD (m3/m2)



Substrate Composition

Influences of natural factors in logged and unlogged basins

Substrate size and composition of NCGCA streams was influenced by basin

geology, although logging in the basin obscured this relationship. The highest

percentage of sand and fines was found in streams underlain by fine sedimentary

bedrock, with lower percentages on coarse sedimentary bedrock, and even lower

percentages on volcanic bedrock. This agrees with Hack's (1957) findings that streams

on shale bedrock had more fine material than streams on sandstone bedrock. Similarly,

Hicks (1989) and Jones et al. (2001) found that the substrate size was smaller in streams

on sedimentary bedrock than on volcanic bedrock.

In basins without recent logging, bedrock and boulders were more prevalent on

coarse sedimentary and volcanic bedrock, accounting for 16% and 50% of the substrate

respectively, compared with only 2% of the substrate composition on fine sedimentary

bedrock. Where more boulders were present, more exposed bedrock was also present.

Contrary to this study, Hicks (1989) observed more exposed bedrock in streams on

sandstone than on basalt. This difference could be due the fact that Hicks (1989)

studied streams draining larger areas, or that the streams underlain by sandstone were

recently impacted by debris torrents, or that these streams had lingering impacts from

splash dams which were prevalent in mid- and southern Oregon coastal basins. Debris

torrents and splash dams can scour low order channels down to bedrock and it can take

decades to fully recover a complex morphology. Bedrock tends to decrease the systems'

ability to retain sediment and wood whereas boulders increase roughness and retention.

Differences in substrate size may be partly explained by differences in stream

gradient, which are also associated with geologic substrates (Adams 1979; Adams and

Beschta 1980; Brush and Wolman 1960; Frissell 1992; Hack 1957; Hack 1973b; Hicks

1989; Schwartz 1990). Substrate size was smaller and stream gradients were lower on

fine sedimentary bedrock than on coarse sedimentary bedrock or volcanic bedrock.
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Similarly, Hicks (1989) found that streams on sedimentary bedrock had lower gradients

and more fine sediments than streams on volcanic bedrock.

Analysis of all 35 streams with multiple linear regression revealed that 67% of

the variability in percent fines was explained by stream slope and wood volume, while

54% of the variability in percent sand and fines was explained by stream slope. In

agreement with other studies, fine sediments were negatively related to stream gradient

and positively related to the volume of large wood in the active channel. Adams

(1979), Frissell (1992), Hack (1957), and Schwartz (1990) also observed more fine

sediment at lower stream slopes and with more wood in the channel (Swanson and

Fredriksen 1982). There was a positive correlation between large wood and logging

(Appendix G, Table G. 1) which is examined in the following section.

The best predictors of substrate composition were different for each geologic

substrate. In basins underlain by fine sedimentary bedrock, fine sediments were

negatively associated with discharge, which is consistent with studies that demonstrate

that higher discharges produce more transport (Jackson and Beschta 1982). Similarly,

on volcanic bedrock fine sediments were negatively related to stream gradient.

However, land use was also a factor in basins underlain by coarse sedimentary and

volcanic bedrock, fine sediments were also positively associated with timber harvest

(see the following section).

Timber harvest

Analysis of all 35 sedimentary and volcanic sites showed that both percent fines

and percent sand and fines increased with riparian logging. However, fine sediments

did not increase significantly with recent basin-scale logging. When reaches were

partitioned by geology, changes in substrate composition were associated with riparian

or basin-scale logging on all three geologic substrates. However, the relationships

between fine sediments and logging were different among geological substrates. In

basins underlain by sedimentary bedrock, fine sediments increased significantly with



riparian logging; while in basins underlain by volcanic bedrock fine sediments

increased significantly with recent 1988-1998 (but not older 1972-1988) basin-scale

logging. The fact that fine sediments were more strongly correlated with basin-scale

logging than riparian logging in basins underlain by volcanic bedrock can be explained

by two factors: 1) fine sediments are continuously flushed from high gradient streams,

obscuring the evidence of legacy land uses and allowing only for a recent logging

signal, 2) basins with volcanic bedrock in the northern Oregon Coast Range generally

have steeper slopes and shallower soils than basins with sedimentary bedrock, and as a

result have higher sediment inputs as they are more prone to landslides. Even though

the highest gradient basins were excluded from this study, gradients were still higher on

volcanic (averaging 19%) than on sedimentary bedrock (averaging 15%). Most

landslides occur on high gradient hillslopes (>30%) (Amaranthus et al. 1985; Hauge et

al. 1979; Swanson et al. 1987). Local hillslope gradients of this magnitude were likely

present in basins underlain by volcanic bedrock given their high average basin gradients

and steep v-shaped channels.

Logging disturbances were associated with an increase in fine sediment and

large wood on coarse sedimentary and volcanic bedrock. Stable pieces of large wood

can trap fine sediments by elevating the retentiveness of the system (Swanson and

Fredriksen 1982). However, this probably was not a strong factor in this study because

wood greater than 0.6 meters in diameter did not increase significantly with logging,

and wood needs to be stable during winter flows to trap fine sediments. Bilby and

Ward (1985) found that the stable diameter of wood was at least 0.4 m for active

channel widths of the size in this study.

On both coarse sedimentary and volcanic bedrock, recent basin-scale logging

was a significant predictor of fine sediments. On both fine and coarse sedimentary

bedrock fine sediments were positively associated with riparian logging, while on

volcanic bedrock fine sediments were positively related to basin-scale logging and

negatively related to stream gradient. The results of this study are in agreement with

numerous studies that have found increases in fine sediments with logging (Beschta

1978; Brown and Krygier 1971; Croke et al. 1999; Scrivener 1988). The levels of fine
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sediments found in this study were high., averaging around 22% fine sediments (<2 mm

in diameter) (Table 14). However, the levels are not as high as those found by Herger

and Hayslip (2000) who indicated that the high levels reflect the influence of land use

and the "soft geology" of the Oregon and Washington coastal ecoregion. In spite of the

naturally high levels of sediments in the coastal ecoregion, Herger and Hayslip (2000)

observed that the levels of fine sediment in the streams were sensitive to riparian

agriculture and roads. However, fine sediments were not related to riparian logging,

unlike in this study.

The quality of fish habitat is tightly linked to the amount of fine sediment in the

channel. Herger and Hayslip (2000) found that of many physical habitat factors

examined fine sediments <2 mm was the most often correlated with stream biota. This

study of the northern Oregon Coast Range found that in basins underlain by volcanic

bedrock, fine sediments <2 mm increase from 9% without logging to 26% with thirty

percent of the basin logged, while in basins underlain by sedimentary bedrock they

increased from 10% without logging to 38% with thirty percent riparian logging.

Increases in fine sediments of this magnitude can strongly affect salmon survivaL

Cederhoim and Salo (1979) and Cederhoim et al. (1980) found that in natural and

artificial streams a 5% increase in fine sediments significantly decreases the survival of

young salmonids. For every 1% increase in fine sediments above background levels, a

2% decrease in survival rates was observed. If this pattern held for this study, there

would be a 34% to 36% decrease in salmonid survival with thirty percent of the basin or

riparian area logged.



Table 14: Comparison of the substrate composition within Pacific Northwest streams.

a First and second order streams located within the Knowles creek drainage.
b Values were read from graphs and then averaged.

Sample reaches were 1st through 3rd order spread throughout the Oregon and Washington coastal ecoregion.
d All sample reaches (1St through 3rd order) were located within the 170 km2 Kilchis River drainage which is primarily second-growth forest. The
mean active channel width was 18.8 m and ranged from 4.7-35.8 m.

The sample size was only the two.
' Streams were 2nd through 4th order and averaged 5.9 m in bankfull width with a range of 3.3-10 m.

Study (location) N Basin logging Basin area (kin2) Stream
gradient (%)

Fine sediment
<0.06 mm (%)

Fine sediment
<2mm(%)

Log10 (mean
diameter
(mm))

Mean (Range) Mean (Range) Mean (Range) Mean (Range) Mean (Range)

This study (northern 11 <1% 1988-98 3.5 (3.6-6.3) 2.6 (0.2-4.8) 11.8 (0.0-100) 22.0 (0.0-100) 1.4 (-2.5-3.1)
Oregon Coast Range) 24 5-50% 1988-98 3.5 (3.1-6.3) 2.6 (0.5-6.0) 9.5 (0-83.3) 22.5 (2.0-84.0) 1.4 (-1.5-3.1)

Benda 1990 4a 65b
(Knowles creek,
Oregon coast)

Herger and Hayslip
2000 (Oregon and
Washington)

104 Varied includes
logging and
agriculture

15.0 (0.09-160) 3.8 (0-22.4) 42.1 (0.0-100) 0.24 (-2.5-3.2)

Rose 2000 (northern 22d Second-growth 2.9 (0.4-12.9) 2.1 (0.0-50.0) 10.5 (6.414.5)e 1.7 (-0.8-2.7)
Oregon Coast)

Murphy et al. 1986 6 Old-growth 1.3 (0.9-1.7) 7.9 (3.1-14.8)
(southeastern Alaska) 6 Buffered reaches with 1.2 (0.9-1.7) 11.2 (5.2-19.2)

6 cut areas 3-10 yrs old
Clear-cut along
reaches 1-12 yrs prior

1.2 (0.8-1.6) 7.8 (3.0-14.7)



Complexity of the System and Confounding Factors

Most basin characteristics examined varied with geology. Gradient, relief, and

site elevation generally increased with increasing bedrock resistance (i.e., lowest

gradients on fine sedimentary bedrock and the highest gradients on volcanic bedrock).

Even though the study design removed the highest gradient basins (most without recent

logging), basin gradient was still negatively correlated with recent logging on volcanic

bedrock. This negative relationship between gradient and logging may be present due

to a combination of factors: the Tillamook State Forest owns most of the high gradient

region (much of which was burned during the Tifiamook Bum fires), access roads are

more expensive to build and maintain in high gradient basins, very steep hillslopes may

have shallow soils and small trees, and these areas may be more difficult to harvest.

Without logging in the basin, the lowest valley floor width index values were found on

volcanic bedrock, but with logging in the basin, valley floor width index values were

similar among geologic substrates. This likely reflects the difference in gradient among

the study sites, i.e. gradients were higher where there was no logging. Low-flow

discharge was not associated with geology or recent logging. The reason for the lack of

a relationship between discharge and geology is unclear; gradient and relief both varied

with geology and are expected to influence discharge.

Sediment loading rates depend on topography, geology, channel network

topology, and basin area (Benda 1990). Therefore, the sediment influx among basins in

this study was probably quite variable, especially with geology. Sediment commonly

enters the channel in waves as a result of events like landslides and debris flows.

Unsteady sediment loading can affect channel morphology in the Oregon Coast Range

(Benda 1990; Benda and Dunne 1997; Beschta 1984; Lisle 1987). Since data on

sediment loading rates was not available for this study, it is not possible to tell 1)

whether there was a relationship between sediment loading and channel morphology, or

2) whether the amount of fine sediments entering the channel increased since logging.

The increase in fine sediments in logged basins indicates more sediment input, higher

retention, less output, or some combination of these factors.
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Many studies have found increased sediment inputs and frequency of landslides

as a result of forest roads (Bilby 1985; Bilby et al. 1989; Brown 1972a, 1972b; Fowler

et al. 1988; Fredriksen 1970; Fredriksen and Harr 1988; Reid and Dunne 1984;

Schroeder and Brown 1984; Swanson and Dryness 1975). However, in this study in-

stream physical habitat (including fine sediments) was not significantly related to

percent of the basin in non-paved roads. This may be because these small high gradient

streams do not retain fine road sediment or that the road dataset was insufficient to

examine these relationships. The road dataset examined did not include time of road

construction, proximity to the stream, or hilislope position, all of which have been

shown to be important to the likelihood of road failure and in-stream impacts (Brown

1972b; Brown and Krygier 1971; Fredriksen et al. 1973; Sessions et al. 1987).

The estimate of riparian logging was rather imprecise because it was only a

visual estimate of logging evidence (logs and stumps with cut ends, cables, chokers, and

logging roads) visible from the streambanks. This provides no information on the time

of logging. Therefore, comparisons between influences of riparian and basin-scale

logging on in-stream physical habitat are not straightforward. Comparison of the two

time-periods of basin-scale logging showed that the relationships between stream

habitat and logging were similar whether recent (1988-98) or cumulative (1972-98)

logging was examined, but the recent logging was more closely associated with in-

stream conditions. The older (1972-88) logging was not significantly related to any of

the measures of in-stream physical habitat, suggesting that either logging influences are

rather short-term, the relationships have high variability and the sample size is too small

to detect these relationships, or that the influences have been obscured by more recent

events such as the 1996 storm. Storm events, like the 1996 flood, can drastically

increase erosion and sediment inputs from recently logged slopes (Wemple et al. 2001;

Ziemer et al. 1991) and produce high discharges that can transport sediment and wood

out of these high gradient systems. Evidence of debris torrent history was not

significantly related to geology or recent logging, and field observations showed that

most of the debris torrents that have occurred in these streams were not within the past

ten years. This is important because debris torrent history can influence channel
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morphology as well as the ability of the system to retain sediment and wood (Benda

1990; Kauthann 1987), which in turn wifi influence relationships between stream

habitat and land use. Some changes can persist many years after debris torrents, such as

altered overall retentiveness of the system, either as a result of large debris

accumulations or more exposed bedrock. In this study, debris torrent history likely

increased the natural variability in physical habitat among these headwater systems and

the variability in the relationships between physical habitat and timber harvest. These

watersheds have been harvested since the 1 880s, so influences of recent logging had to

be strong enough to be detected on top of an assortment of past land uses. Thus, it is

surprising that such strong relationships between sediments, large wood, and logging

were apparent when only considering logging between 1988 and 1998.

Most land use studies within the Oregon Coast Range have been conducted on

sedimentary bedrock, so there is a lack of information on how logging is related to in-

stream conditions in volcanic coastal basins. Also, there are few studies of coastal

basins that examine how relationships between physical habitat and logging in streams

underlain by sedimentary bedrock differ from those in streams underlain by volcanic

bedrock. Coastal basins, unlike Cascade Range basins, receive almost all of their

precipitation as rainfall, so land use models from Cascade Range studies may not be

appropriate for the Coast Range. Likewise, the results of this study are not necessarily

applicable to other regions because the geology on the northern Oregon coast is very

complex and has a history of various natural and anthropogenic disturbances.

Conclusions

Geology is generally believed to influence in-stream physical habitat, but studies

that demonstrate this in Pacific Northwest streams are rare. Most studies of the

influence of logging on in-stream condition in the Oregon Coast Range focus on

sedimentary substrates, however, large tracts situated on volcanic substrates are

reaching merchantable age. This study found that, despite differences in basin gradient,
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basin relief, site elevation and stream gradient on different geologies, substrate

composition was the only in-stream physical habitat factor that consistently showed a

relationship with geology. Channel morphology and the number of pieces and volumes

of large wood were variable, but the variability was not associated with the underlying

geology. In basins without recent logging, fine sediments decreased and percent

boulders and exposed bedrock increased with increasing bedrock resistance. However,

these differences disappeared with logging in the basin. In basins with logging percent

fine sediments and percent bedrock and boulders were similar among geologic

substrates.

Channel morphology was related to riparian logging, but not to recent basin-

scale logging. The number of residual pools >50 cm deep, mean residual depth, and the

standard deviation of thalweg depth increased with riparian logging whether or not the

sites were partitioned by geology. This is probably a result of the positive correlation

between wood volume and riparian logging. On the other hand, relationships between

fine sediments, large wood, and timber harvest often varied with geology. The number

of pieces of large wood increased with recent basin logging in basins underlain by

coarse sedimentary and volcanic bedrock, while the number of pieces of large wood

decreased with increasing stream slope in basins underlain by fine sedimentary bedrock.

Wood volume was positively associated with riparian logging on all three geologic

types. Fine sediments increased significantly with riparian disturbance in basins

underlain by sedimentary bedrock, whereas they increased with recent basin-scale

logging in basins underlain by volcanic bedrock. Although the long history of

disturbance in these basins may be obscuring many of the influences of recent logging,

both riparian and basin-scale logging were still clearly associated with changes in

physical habitat.
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IN-STREAM PHYSICAL HABITAT, GEOLOGY, AND LAND USE IN LOW
GRADIENT COASTAL STREAMS OF NORTHERN OREGON

Abstract

Low gradient fioodplains on the northern Oregon coast are key spawning areas

for anadromous salmonids, particularly coho salmon, and these floodplains are almost

entirely utilized for dairy farming. This study explored how in-stream physical habitat

in the headwater reaches of these floodplains is related to both land use and geology.

All basins ranging in size from 3.6 to 6.3 km2 within the North Coast Gene

Conservation Area (NCGCA) with unconsolidated deposits surrounding the reach were

identified. Basins that did not consist of at least 1% unconsolidated deposits (data was

obtained from a 1:100,000 map) were excluded. A probability sample was drawn from

the remaining basins in five land use categories (<1% land use, 5-15% logged, 3-15%

agriculture, >15% logged, and >15 agriculture). Twenty-one of the thirty-four basins

selected could not be sampled because of denied sampling permissions, tidal influence,

lack of defined stream channel, or urbanization. In the summer of 2000 data were

collected on 13 reaches following the United States Environmental Protection Agency

Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Program (USEPA EMAP) protocols.

Basins were further classified by basin geology. Basins containing sedimentary

bedrock (n =8) were lower gradient and had more fine substrates in the channel than

those containing volcanic bedrock (n =5). When all 13 basins were analyzed together,

fine sediments were positively related to land use, while wood volumes were negatively

related to land use. The same relationships were present when the analysis was

restricted to the basins with unconsolidated deposits underlain by sedimentary bedrock.

Land use was correlated with percent alluvial deposits, so relationships between stream

conditions and land use could not be studied independently of these deposits.



Introduction

Dairy farming is prevalent on low gradient floodplains of the northern Oregon

coast. These low gradient streams provide important habitat for anadromous salmonids,

particularly coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch). Historically, farmers on the northern

Oregon coast have directly altered these streams by channelizing, clearing (i.e.,

removed in-channel large wood), and routing them away from their fields to improve

field drainage and for flood control, eliminating off-channel fish habitat and decreasing

channel complexity (Coulton and Williams 1996). In addition, cattle grazing has

altered nutrient inputs, disturbed and compacted soils, and removed floodplain and

riparian vegetation, all of which can influence in-stream physical habitat (Meehan and

Platts 1978; Platts 1991). Streamside vegetation and large wood are important for high

quality fish habitat (Bisson et al. 1992; Platts 1991; Talmage et al. 2001). Loss of in-

stream large wood may reduce floodplain inundation and the complexity of channel

morphology (Bisson et al. 1992; Gregory et al. 1991). Altered flows coupled with

vegetation and soil disturbances can increase erosion and in-stream sedimentation.

Over time, fewer pieces of large wood and elevated levels of fine sediments reduce pool

depth and frequency (Beechie and Sibley 1997; Bilby 1984; Jackson and Beschta 1984;

Robison and Beschta 1990). Without direct channelization of the stream by farmers,

livestock grazing has been associated with elevated width-to-depth ratios and a loss of

pool habitat (Clary 1999; Magilligan and McDowell 1997).

Survival of anadromous salmon tends to be lower with both high levels of fine

sediments (Cederhoim and Salo 1979; Cedarholm et al. 1980; Crouse 1981; Reeves et

al. 1989) and rearing habitats deficient in cover and deep in-channel and off-channel

pools (Bisson et al. 1981). Low gradient coastal streams of northern Oregon provide

key habitat for saimonid populations, some of which are in danger of extinction

(Nicholson 2001).

The three main objectives of this study were to: 1) characterize in-stream

physical habitat in headwater reaches underlain by unconsolidated deposits and

sedimentary or volcanic bedrock, 2) describe how in-stream physical habitat is related
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to land use in streams draining these geologic substrates, and 3) separate the effects of

agriculture and timber harvest from the effects of geology on in-stream physical habitat.

Six specific hypotheses were examined:

Geology

Channel morphology factors will reflect erodibility of the geology in the basin

(e.g., with more unconsolidated deposits width-to-depth ratios will be lower,

pools more frequent, and sinuosities lower).

The amount of large wood wifi be negatively related to the percentage of

unconsolidated deposits in the basin regardless of upland geology.

More fine sediments will be found in basins with a higher percentage of

unconsolidated deposits and sedimentary bedrock than in basins with a lower

percentage of unconsolidated deposits and volcanic bedrock.

Land use

Channel complexity will be lower (i.e., high width-to-depth ratios, fewer

residual pools, lower sinuosity, andlor less variability in thalweg depth) with

both recent basin-scale (logging) and riparian land use (dairy farming and

logging).

The amount of large wood will be negatively associated with basin-scale and

riparian land use.

Fine sediments will be positively associated with basin-scale and riparian land

use and negatively associated with stream gradient



Methods

Study Area

The North Coast Gene Conservation Area (NCGCA) has been defined by the

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife as the northern third of the Oregon coast,

which generally corresponds to the area occupied by an evolutionary significant unit

(ESTJ) of coho salmon (as defined by the National Marine Fishery Service) (Figure 1).

The NCGCA is geologically diverse, encompassing unconsolidated deposits, fine and

coarse sedimentary bedrock, and volcanic bedrock. Unconsolidated deposits (alluvial,

fluvial, debris flow, or landslide deposits) have accumulated on most of the low

gradient floodplains. In the northern part of the study area there is fine sedimentary

bedrock (shale and mudstones) whereas coarse sedimentary bedrock (siltstone and

sandstones) is scattered throughout the NCGCA. Volcanic bedrock (mafic volcanic

flow, mafic intrusive, and mafic pyroclastic material) occurs primarily east of

Tillamook Bay (Figure 3).

Agriculture, primarily dairy farming, is nearly ubiquitous on the low gradient

floodplains where there are rich soils and soft erosive substrates. Parts of the North

Coast Gene Conservation Area have been heavily logged in recent decades; about 20%

of forested area was harvested between 1972 and 1998 (US Forest Service Pacific

Northwest Research Station data, Appendix A, Table A. 1, and Figure 4).

Study Design

Candidate basins between 3.6 to 6.3 km2 in the NCGCA were identified using

an automated watershed delineation program and 10-rn digital elevation model (DEM).

A total of 367 basins were identified, 44 of which had unconsolidated deposits around

the outlet. The 44 basins with unconsolidated deposits were classified by land use using

existing spatially explicit data augmented by the development of a 1995-98 timber
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harvest coverage (Appendix A, Table A.1). Seven basins did not fit in any of the

categories in Table 15 and thus were excluded. A probability sample was drawn from

each of the land use categories in Table 15 to identiQi target study basins.

Table 15: Basins in the NCGCA with unconsolidated (unc.) deposits stratified by
agriculture (ag.) and logging between 1988 and 1998. The number of sites not sampled
and the reason why are given.

% Land use Target
basins

Number of sites not sampled

Streams underlain by unconsolidated deposits were diflicult to sample for many

reasons ranging from tidal influence to no defined stream channel. A total of 24 sites

could not be sampled and four were moved slightly from their original location in order

to avoid local scale influences such as road crossings (Table 15). Where sites were

moved, the basins were redelineated so the sample site was at the basin outlet.

Landscape metrics were then recalculated. None of the 19 sites with greater than 15%

land use could be sampled for the reasons given in Table 15. A total of thirteen basins

with unconsolidated deposits underlain by sedimentary bedrock or volcanic bedrock

were sampled in the summer of 2000 (Table 16).
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Permission Tidally Not Too <1% No
denied by influenced flowing urban unc. defined
landowner deposits channel

O-t%landuse
5-15% Iogged/<3% ag.
>15% Iogged/<4% ag.
3-15% ag./<9% logged
>15% ag./<12% logged

5 0 0 0 0 1 0
8 1 0 0 1 1 1

12 1 0 3 0 7 1

5 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 2 1 1 3 0 0



Table 16: Basins sampled by geology and percent of the basin in agriculture or logged
between 1988 and 1998. Total n = 13 sites; of these, the number of sites moved
upstream or downstream and the reasons why are given.

a Sampled early and late in the low-flow window to assess seasonal variability and sampling precision.

Landscape Factor Calculations

The accuracy of the basin delineations was assessed using a 1:24,000 digital

topographic maps and Arcview 3.1 with the Spatial Analyst extension. Few errors

were detected and those detected were corrected prior to calculating the landscape

metrics. Site elevations were read from a 10-rn digital elevation model. Basin relief

was calculated by subtracting the highest point in the basin from the lowest point (the

sample site) on a 10-rn digital elevation model. Basin gradient was the overall average

for each basin. Road density was the sum of the road length in each basin divided by

the basin area. The percent of the basin in a given land use or geology was calculated

as the area in that category divided by the basin area and multiplied by 100.

Field Methods

In the summer of 2000, reach-scale information on in-stream physical habitat

and riparian condition was collected at the outlet of each basin identified following

USEPA Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Program (EMAP) protocols for

wadeable streams (Lazorchak et al. 1999). Reach lengths were 40 times the mean
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Land use Basins sampled Sites moved

Unconsolidated! Unconsolidated! Tidal Urban Not enough unc.
Sedimentary Volcanic influence deposits

0-1% land use 1
3a 0 1 0

5-15% logged and <3%
agriculture

3 1 1 0 1

3-15% agriculture and 4
1 2 0 0

<9% logged
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wetted width or a minimum of 150 meters. The complete array of physical habitat

variables was measured at 11 evenly distributed transects or visually estimated over the

length of the reach (Kaufmann and Robison 1998, Appendix E). Channel morphology

and substrate composition were measured at an additional 10 intermediate transects to

improve precision of the mean values for the reach (Kaufmann, P. R., personal

communication). Thaiweg depth was measured at 100 evenly spaced points within the

reach. The number of pieces, diameter, and length of large wood (greater than 0.1

meters in diameter and 1.5 meters in length) were taffied for the entire reach,

distinguishing whether or not the wood was within wetted width or bankfull width.

Stream gradient and stream bearing were recorded at 10 intervals by sighting between

adjacent transects with a handheld clinometer and compass. Near the x-site (middle of

the reach), water velocity and channel cross-section measurements were taken at 15 to

20 points with a flow meter and surveyor's telescoping rod. A neutrally buoyant object

was used to calculate water velocity, where there was insufficient flow for a flow meter

(Kauthiann 1998). Density of the riparian canopy was measured at the left, center, and

right bank of each transect using a convex spherical densiometer. Riparian canopy

cover and type was visu1Iy estimated within 10-m riparian plots extending laterally

from each transect. Riparian disturbances were recorded within three proximities: 1)

within the stream channel or on the stream bank, 2) in 10-m by 10-m riparian plot at

each transect, or 3) behind or adjacent to the riparian plot.

Using protocols developed for this study, rock resistance was estimated by

testing five randomly picked rocks at 11 equally spaced transects within bankfull width.

The rocks chosen were identified and struck with a hanirner to test their resistance to

fracture. The rocks were grouped into three resistance categories based on their texture

and resistance to fracture: 1) resistant, 2) intermediate sedimentary, and 3) weak

sedimentary (details of the classification are given in Appendix F). Where no rocks

occurred (sands and fines only), this was noted.



Table 17: Key variables measured in the summer of 2000.

Variable

Substrate composition (% fines, % sand, etc)
Habitat unit type (pool, riffle, glide, cascade, or fall)

Wetted width
Water depth
Bankfull width and height
Thaiweg depth
Number of pieces and size of large wood

Stream gradient
Velocity
Riparian vegetation
Riparian disturbance
Rock resistance

In-Stream Variable Calculations

Data were entered into electronic format and standard quality assurance

programs were used to check for missing values, unexpected data structure, illegal

values, values exceeding an expected range, and illogical relationships between related

values (Kaufinann Ct al. 1999). Missing and unexpected values were compared against

the field forms to check for transcription errors. Impossible values were noted and

changed to missing values. Qualified data were then used to calculate relevant

composite variables such as percent fines and number of pieces of large wood per 100

meters. All values were reviewed using EMAP final quality assurance program

(Kaffmann et al. 1999), and double-checked by hand for consistency and outliers.

EMAP protocols were used to create all of the in-stream physical habitat

variables except for percent substrate composition, percent resistant rocks within

bankfull width, riparian disturbance, discharge, and shear stress. Percent substrate

Number of
transects
21
Recorded for
reach, not by
transect
21

21

11

21

Recorded for
reach, not by
transect
11

11

11

11

Samples per
transect
5

NA

1

5

1

1

NA

1

15-20
3

2

5
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composition was calculated as the percent of a given substrate (i.e., % fines =

flnes/(fines + sand + fine gravel + coarse gravel + hardpan + bedrock)* 100). The

percent resistant rocks in the channel was calculated using the equation: (# resistant

rocks)/(sum of all rock types)* 100. Riparian disturbances were weighted by their

proximity to the stream (within bankfull was weighted by three-halves, within the

riparian plot was weighted by one, and outside the riparian plot was weighted by two-

thirds). The riparian disturbance variable was the sum of riparian land uses (dairy

farming, logging, and roads), which was standardized to a percent by multiplying by

100/3. Discharge was calculated by Q vA, where Q is discharge, v is average

velocity, and A is cross-sectional area. Shear stress was calculated by t = pgSRI,f,

where p is water density (1000 kg/rn3), g is gravitational acceleration (9.81 mIs2), S is

stream slope, and Rbf is hydraulic radius estimated by one-half the sum of the mean

thalweg depth and mean bankthll height.

Choice of Response Variables

Response variables were chosen from a total of216 variables (Appendix E) to

include those that satisfied five criteria: 1) ecological importance, 2) key to stream

complexity and/or to salmonid spawning, 3) reflect the qiility of in-stream physical

habitat, 4) high precision, and 5) responsiveness to land uses (Beschta R. L. and

Kaufmann P. R., personal correspondence with both). This study focuses on six

measures of channel rnorphology, both the number of pieces and volume of in-stream

large wood, and both the fine and coarse substrate composition (Table 18).
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Table 18: Response variables examined in this study.

Channel morphology
% Pools
# Residual pools >50 cm deep
Width-to-depth ratio
Mean Residual depth
Sinuosity
Standard deviation of thalweg depth

Data Analysis

T-test and regression analyses

A two-sample t-test was used to examine differences between sites on

unconsolidated deposits with sedimentary (n = 8) versus volcanic (n = 5) bedrock.

Multiple linear regression analysis was used to relate the selected in-stream physical

habitat variables to riparian and basin-scale land uses. The cube root transformations

were used for skewed distributions and unequal variances where zero values were

present. Otherwise, the logarithmic transformation was used to obtain normal

distributions. A significance level of P <0.10 was used.

Exploratory analyses

Multiple linear regression analysis was used to determine which of the selected

in-stream physical habitat variables were most closely correlated with the riparian and

basin-scale predictors. Forward selection, backward selection, and professional

judgment were used to determine the final regression model. Professional judgment

Response variables
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Large wood Substrate composition
# Pieces LWD/lOOm % Fines
Volume LWD (m3/m2) % Sand and fines

% Bedrock and boulders



Basin-scale
% Logged 1972-88
% Logged 1972-98
% Logged 1988-98
% Unconsolidated deposits
% Agriculture
Basin gradient
Basin relief
Road density

Riparian
% Riparian disturbance
% Riparian trees >0.3 m diam.
% Riparian canopy

Results

Variation in Landforms and Channel Characteristics of Basins with Different
Geologic Substrates and Land Uses

Landform and channel characteristics (other than percentage of the basin

containing unconsolidated deposits and valley floor width index (VFWJ)) varied

between geologic substrates (Table 20). Both basin gradient and basin relief were lower

in basins underlain by sedimentary than by volcanic bedrock. Three of four sites

without land use had very low VFWJ values (<5) while the remaining basin (underlain

by volcanic bedrock) had the highest VFWI value (813).

Reach-scale
Stream slope
Stream discharge
Shear stress
Volume large wood
% Resistant rocks
Site elevation
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was used to remove variables from the model that explained the variability using only

one site. A total of 17 possible predictors were used for regression analyses (Table 19).

A significance level of P <0.10 was used.

Table 19: Possible predictors of in-stream physical habitat.



a Mann-Whitney test was used to compare medians because of unequal variances.

Stream gradient was significantly lower in basins containing sedimentary than

volcanic bedrock, although on sedimentary substrates, stream gradient was much higher

for the only site without land use (Table 20 and Figure 20). This basin drained directly

into the Pacific Ocean, and had very steep hilislopes on each side of the channel, as

reflected by the valley floor index of 1.2.

Without land use in the basin, gradients ranged from 0.6% to 4.7% for basins on

all geological substrates. Agriculture occurred in basins with gradients of 0.1% to

0.4%, and logging in basins with gradients of 0.14 to 6.2%.
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Table 20: Channel and landform characteristics in basins with unconsolidated deposits
underlain by sedimentary or volcanic bedrock within the NCGCA. Two-sample t-test
were used to compare across geological substrates except as noted.

Stream name (site id)

%Uncon-
solidated

Land use deposits

Basin Stream
gradient Basin Valley floor gradient

(%) relief width index (%)

%
Resistant

rocks
Sedimentary/IJnconsolidated

Fall (343) <l%Landuse 4.0 11.9 355 1.2 3.7 63

Gilmore (044) Logged 2.0 14.2 303 230 0.29 36

Little Rackheap (201) Logged 0.98 10.5 317 323 0.14 11

Anderson (204) Logged 9.6 14.6 535 177 0.79 76

Acey (191) Agriculture 4.9 10.7 366 327 0.10 3.6

Beaver Cr. trib. (356) Agriculture 9.7 12.6 101 310 0.38 9.1

Upton Slough (465) Agriculture 11.8 13.7 295 232 0.10 1.8

Bowers (470) Agriculture 11.6 14.0 384 310 0.20 0

Mean 6.8 12.8 332 239 0.71 29
(SE) (1.5) (0.57) (43) (39) (0.43) (11)

Volcanic/Unconsolidated

Necanicum (120) <1%Landuse 6.0 16.4 559 4.8 4.1 98

W. Fk. Ecola trb. (127) <1%Landuse 37.5 17.3 636 4.1 4.7 89

Jackson (390) <l%Landuse 2.3 20.7 535 813 0.57 62

Three Rivers (452) Logged 6.8 17.7 494 13.1 6.2 80

Klines (108) Agriculture 53.0 15.7 606 378 0.21 65

Mean 21.1 17.6 566 243 3.2 79
(SE) (10.2) (0.86) (25) (160) (1.2) (7)

P-value 0.42 a 0.0005 0.002 o.88a 0.043 0.0035
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Figure 21: Percent resistant rocks by geology and land use. The number of sites is
given in parentheses where symbols overprint.
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rj 1
A (3)

0

<1% land use Logged Agriculture

Land use category

Figure 20: Stream gradient by geology with and without land use in the basin. Where
symbols overprint one another, the number of sedimentary and volcanic sites are given
in parentheses, respectively.

The percent resistant rocks in the channel was higher in basins containing

volcanic bedrock than sedimentary bedrock (P = 0.003 5, Figure 21, and Appendix F,

Table F.2). On average, there was a decrease in resistant rocks with land use in the

basin, with the fewest resistant rocks in agricultural basins.



The land use in the basin was strongly correlated with the percentage of alluvial

deposits in the basin, in both all the basins and just those with unconsolidated deposits

and sedimentary bedrock (Figures 22 and 23).
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Figure 22: Riparian disturbance and agriculture related to percent alluvial deposits in
the basin, for riparian disturbance Y = 17.9 + 3.12X, and for agriculture Y"2 = -0.0527
+ 0.238X.
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Figure 23: Riparian disturbance and agriculture related to percent unconsolidated
deposits in basins underlain by sedimentary bedrock, for riparian disturbance Y = 20.2
+ 2.95X, and for agriculture Y'72 = 0.0 197 + 0.229X.
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In-Stream Physical Habitat, Geology, and Land Use Relationships

Channel morphology

Channel morphology (other than width-to-depth ratios) was similar between

basins with unconsolidated deposits underlain by sedimentary or volcanic bedrock

(Table 21). Width-to-depth ratios were lower in basins containing sedimentary than

volcanic bedrock. Despite this, percent pools, mean residual depth, and the number of

residual pools greater than 50 cm deep were similar in basins containing sedimentary or

volcanic bedrock (Table 21). Channel complexity (measured by sinuosity and

variability in thaiweg depth) was not significantly different between geologic types.

Table 21: Channel characteristics by geologic type. Means for each geologic type are
given and SE is given parenthetically.

When all sites were examined, percent pool habitat and width-to-depth ratios

were the only response variables that were significantly associated with either riparian

or basin-scale land use (Figures 24 and 25, and Table 22).
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Geologic type
Stream factor
(# sites)

Unc./Sedimentary
(n=8)

Volcanic
(n=5)

P-value

% Pools 45.7 (8.7) 29.5 (5.1) 0.20
# Residual pools (>5Ocm)/l OOm 1.3 (0.37) 1.0 (0.63) 0.72
Mean residual depth (cm) 11.9 (1.9) 9.2 (2.1) 0.38
Width: depth ratio 11.6 (1.5) 24.2 (2.8) 0.001
Sinuosity 1.2 (0.07) 1.1 (0.05) 0.52
Std. dev. Thaiweg depth (cm) 12.1 (1.5) 12.4 (2.1) 0.91
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% Agriculture (basin-scale)

Figure 24: Percent pool habitat related to percent agriculture in the basin (Y = 30.7 +
3.14X).

R2 = 0.53, P = 0.0051

. .

20 40 60

% Riparian disturbance (proximity-weighted)

Figure 25: Width-to-depth ratios related to riparian disturbance (Y 25.6 - 0.276X).

Percent pooi habitat was best predicted by agriculture and low-flow discharge,

increasing with land use and decreasing with increasing low-flow discharge, which in

turn was positively correlated with stream slope (Appendix G, Table G.5). Width-to-

depth ratios were best predicted by basin gradient and riparian disturbance, increasing

with basin gradient and decreasing with increasing land use. The number of residual
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Regression model R2 P-value

% Pools = -7.89 + 3.17(% agriculture)a - 22.9(1og10(discharge)) 0.64 0.0086,a

0.021
# Residual pools >50cm deep/lOOm 1.72 O.344(stream slope) 0.
Mean residual depth = 13.5 - 1.44(stream slope) 0.36 0.041''
Width-to-depth ratio = -1.57 + I .60(basin gradient) - 0. 162(riparian disturbance) 0.79 0.0057,

0.030
Sinuosity (no significant predictor) nrC nr
Std. dev. thaiweg depth (no significant predictor) nr nr

a Significance of the land use variable was dependent on two high agriculture sites.
b Significance of the relationship was dependent on three high slope sites.
C nr = no relationship.

When the analysis was restricted to only the eight basins underlain by

sedimentary bedrock, width-to-depth ratio was the only feature of channel morphology

related to riparian disturbance or to basin-scale agriculture. Width-to-depth ratio was

negatively related to land use (Figure 26). Pool frequency was no longer related to the

percentage of agriculture in the basin. Number of residual deep pools, mean residual

depth, and channel complexity (measured by sinuosity and variability in thalweg depth)

were not related to the land use in the basin.
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pools >50cm deep and mean residual depth were both best predicted by stream gradient,

and in both cases decreasing with increasing stream gradient. Neither sinuosity nor

standard deviation in the thaiweg depth was significantly related to any of the

explanatory variables.

Table 22: Best predictors of channel morphology using multiple linear regression, n = 13
(for variable units see Appendix E). Where there is more than one significant predictor,
p-values are order sequentially in relation the corresponding variable.



R2=0.59
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Figure 26: Width-to-depth ratios related to percent agriculture (Y = 14.2 - 0. 632X) and
riparian disturbance (Y = 16.7 - 0.1 26X) in basins with unconsolidated deposits
underlain by sedimentary bedrock. The number of sites is noted parenthetically where
symbols overprint.

Further, no significant predictors were found for percent pools, number of

residual pools >50 cm deep, mean residual depth, sinuosity, or the variability in thaiweg

depth. Width-to-depth ratios were best predicted by percent of the basin containing

agriculture and percent logged between 1988 and 1998 [width-to-depth ratio = 11.8 -

0.543(% agriculture) + 0.389(% logged 1988-98), R2 = 0.82].

Large wood

The number of pieces and volume of large wood (>0.1 m diameter and >1.5 m

length) within the active channel was similar between basins with unconsolidated

deposits underlain by sedimentary bedrock or volcanic bedrock (13 pieces/lOOm vs. 25

pieces/lOOm. P =0.18; 0.036 m3/m2 vs. 0.047 m3/m2, P = 0.65, respectively). Both

measures of large wood were highly variable among sites (Figure 27, Figure 28).



<1% land use Logged Agriculture

Land use category

Figure 27: The number of pieces of large wood by geology and land use.
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0 08 A A Volcanic/Unc.
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<1% land use Logged Agriculture

Land use category

Figure 28: The volume of large wood in the active channel by geology and land use.
For sites that overprint, the number of sedimentary and volcanic sites, respectively, are
given in parentheses.

When all the sites were examined together, the number of pieces of large wood

decreased significantly with riparian disturbance, but not with basin-scale agriculture,

although there were fewer than 20 pieces of large wood per 100 meters in basins with

agriculture. Similarly, the volume of wood was less than 0.06 m3/m2 in basins with

agriculture. Relationships were very similar for wood volume as for the number of

pieces of large wood (Figure 30).
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Figure 30: Wood volume correlated with riparian disturbance and percent of the basin
containing agriculture, for riparian disturbance (Y 0.0862 -0.00138(X).

When all 13 streams were analyzed, the number of pieces of large wood was

best predicted by stream slope, whereas wood volume was best predicted by the percent

large trees in the riparian canopy (Table 23).
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Figure 29: The number of pieces of large wood correlated with riparian disturbance and
percent of the basin containing agriculture, for riparian disturbance (Y = 31.0 - 0.404X).
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Table 23: Best predictors of the amount of large wood in the active channel.

Regression model
# Pieces LWD/lOOm = 8.01 + 5.83(stream slope)

Volume LWD (m31m2) = 0.0102 + 1.35 E3 (% large riparian trees)

When the analysis was restricted to only the eight basins underlain by

sedimentary bedrock, the same pattern was found, with the number of pieces of large

wood in the active channel negatively related to riparian disturbance, but not to basin-

scale agriculture (Figure 31). Both wood volume and mean piece size were negatively

related to riparian disturbance and to basin-scale agriculture (Figures 32 and 33), and

both measures were more closely associated with riparian disturbance than basin-scale

agriculture.

0 20 40 60 80

R2 P-value
0.78 0.0001

0.78 0.0001

% Riparian disturbance (proximity-weighte % Agriculture (basin-scale)

Figure 31: The number of pieces of large wood correlated with riparian disturbance and
agriculture in basins with unconsolidated deposits underlain by sedimentary bedrock.
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Figure 32: Volume of large wood correlated with riparian disturbance and agriculture
in basins with unconsolidated deposits underlain by sedimentary bedrock, for riparian
disturbance Y = 0.105 - 0.00170X.
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Figure 33: Mean piece size of large wood related to riparian disturbance and percent
agriculture, Y = 2.00 - 0.03 14X and Y = 1.24 - 0.0896X

In the eight basins with sedimentary bedrock, the volume of large wood in the

active channel was again best predicted by the percent large trees in the riparian canopy

(Figure 34). However, this was also true for the number of pieces of large wood, which

was not the case when all 13 sites were considered.
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Figure 34: The number of pieces and volume of large wood in the active channel
related to the percent large trees in the riparian canopy (Y = 8.73 + 0.213X and Y =
5.93 E + l.111E3X, respectively).

Substrate composition

Substrate composition was related to both the percent of the basin containing

unconsolidated deposits and the underlying lithology (sedimentary or volcanic

bedrock). More fine sediments (<0.06 mm) were consistently found in streams

underlain by unconsolidated deposits and sedimentary bedrock than in streams

underlain by unconsolidated deposits and volcanic bedrock (P = 0.0065, Figure 35).

When the analysis was limited to the eight basins containing sedimentary bedrock,

percent fines showed an increasing pattern with land use in the basin; bedrock was

absent and boulders were rare (approximately 1% of substrate). In the five streams

containing volcanic bedrock, boulders were more common (11.5% of substrate),

although bedrock was still rare (0.4% of substrate). Percent bedrock and boulders was

not related to land use (Figure 36).
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Figure 35: Percent fines in the channel by basin geology and land use.
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Figure 36: Percent bedrock and boulders in the channel by basin geology and land use.

When all 13 sites were examined, fine sediments were not significantly

associated with the amount of unconsolidated deposits in the basin, yet they were

associated with the amount of alluvium (Figure 37). The amount of unconsolidated

deposits and the amount of alluvium was the same in all but two basins. Two basins

had large landslide deposits that were included in the unconsolidated deposits category,

but not in the alluvium category.
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Figure 37: Sand and fines related to the percent unconsolidated deposits or percent
alluvium (Y 22.4 + 5.44X).

Fine sediments were positively correlated with basin-scale and riparian land use

(Figure 38 and 39). Relationships between fine sediments and riparian land use

explained more of the variability than relationships between fine sediments and basin-

scale agriculture.
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Figure 38: Percent fines related to riparian disturbance (Y = 0.0862 -0.0013 8X) and
percent of the basin containing agriculture (Y = 20.9 + 4.94X).
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When linear regressions were limited to the eight basins underlain by

sedimentary bedrock, fine sediments were related to percent unconsolidated deposits.

In this case, all unconsolidated deposits were alluvial in nature. As with the analysis of
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Regression model R2 P-value
% Fines = 72.8 - 83.0(% resistant rocks) 0.83 0.0000

% Fines = 168.4-29.5 log10 (shear stress) + 3.65(% agriculture) 0.78 0.0025,
0.012

% Sand and fmes = 65.9 - 72.0(% resistant rocks) + 0.485(riparian
disturbance)

0.94 0.0000,
0.0 11

% Riparian disturbance (proiimity- (3 0 3 6 9 12 15
weighted) % Agriculture (basin-scale)

Figure 39: Percent sand and fines associated with riparian disturbance (Y = 0.0862 -
0.00138X) and percent of the basin containing agriculture (Y 35.1 + 4.94X).

Two models best predicted the amount of fines in the stream. The first model

explained 83% of the variability with the percent resistant rocks within the bankthll

channel. The second model explained 78% of the variability with shear stress and

percent of the basin containing agriculture (Table 24). Percent sand and fines was best

predicted by the percent resistant rocks and riparian disturbance.

Table 24: Best predictors of substrate composition using multiple linear regression.
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all 13 basins, percent sand and fines were more closely related to the percentage of the

basin containing alluvial deposits than were percent fines (Figure 40).
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Figure 40: Fine sediments correlated with percent alluvial deposits.

Again, fine sediments were positively associated with both riparian disturbance

and basin-scale land use. Fines were correlated with percent of the basin in agriculture,

although the relationship was stronger with riparian disturbance, but this distinction was

based on only eight sites that were not normally distributed (Figure 41). A similar

pattern was present for percent sand and fines (R2 = 0.28 for agriculture and R2 = 0.53

for riparian disturbance).
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Figure 41: Fine sediments correlated with riparian disturbance, Y = 16.5 + 0.90X and
percent of the basin in agriculture, Y = 39.5 + 3.20X

Fines were best predicted by a regression model that included percent of the

basin in agriculture (as was the case when all 13 sites were analyzed) and stream slope

[% Fines = 20.1 + 2.76 (% agriculture) - 41.9(logio(slope)), R2 = 84]. Sand and fines

were best predicted by percent resistant rocks in the active channel (as with the analysis

of all 13 sites) and percent of the basin containing unconsolidated deposits {% sand and

fines = 74.2 - 0.742 (% resistant rocks) + 2.04(% unconsolidated deposits), R2 = 0.90].

Sites with agriculture also had recent logging. However, whether all ofthe

unconsolidated sites or just the eight sites underlain by sedimentary bedrock were

examined, fine sediments were not associated with recent basin-scale logging. This is

similar to the results found in basins underlain by sedimentary bedrock without

unconsolidated deposits (Figures 18).



Discussion

In-Stream Physical Habitat, Geology, and Land Use Relationships

Channel morphology

Neither percent pools nor the number of deep residual pools differed

significantly between basins with unconsolidated deposits underlain by sedimentary

versus volcanic bedrock. This is different than Frissell's (1992) findings that the percent

pooi habitat was related to geology and to segment type (alluvial valley, alluviated

canyon, colluvial canyon, or bedrock canyon) with more pool habitat in the alluvial

valleys and alluviated canyons where slopes were lower. Instead, analysis of all 13 sites

showed that percent pool habitat was negatively associated with discharge, and

discharge was correlated with stream slope, shear stress, and basin relief (Appendix G,

Table G.5). However, percent pool habitat was positively associated with agriculture,

and agriculture was correlated with geology and basin relief, so there was an indirect

relationship with geology. The number of deep residual pools was best predicted by

stream slope, with a decrease in the number of pools as slope increased. This result

agrees with Beechie and Sibley (1997), Frissell (1992), Hicks (1989), and many others,

who have found that the proportion of pools is negatively associated with stream

gradient. When the analysis was limited to the eight basins underlain by sedimentary

bedrock, no significant predictors were found for percent pools or the number of deep

residual pools, which may be because there was little variability left in stream gradient

after partitioning the sites by geology.

Mean residual depth was best predicted by stream slope; pooi depth decreased as

slope increased. However, mean residual depth was not significantly different between

basins with unconsolidated deposits underlain by sedimentary or volcanic bedrock.

Hicks (1989) found that the mean depth of glides and riffles was lower in sandstone

than basalt basins, while pool depths were similar when comparable stream flows were

present. When the analysis was limited to basins with unconsolidated deposits and
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sedimentary bedrock, no significant predictors were found for mean residual depth.

Variability in thaiweg depth and sinuosity were similar between basins with

unconsolidated deposits underlain by sedimentary or volcanic bedrock. Comparable

amounts of wood that were observed on each geology which may contribute to this

similarity. No significant predictors were found for sinuosity or variability in thaiweg

depth whether all of the streams were examined or just the ones underlain by

sedimentary bedrock, although there was substantial variability among streams.

Width-to-depth ratios were best predicted by basin gradient, which probably

reflects the incised channels present on the low gradient floodplains. Mean width-to-

depth ratio was the only variable examined that was significantly related to both land

use and geology. Width-to-depth ratios were significantly higher in streams draining

basins in which unconsolidated deposits were underlain by volcanic bedrock

(width/depth = 24) versus sedimentary bedrock (width/depth 12). In addition, width-

to-depth ratios were negatively associated with both riparian disturbance and percent of

the basin in agriculture. The observed decrease in width-to-depth with agriculture

contradicts Platts (1991), who indicated that in previous studies cattle grazing in the

western United States has been associated with increased width-to-depth ratios. These

opposite findings can be explained by three factors. On sedimentary bedrock, where

most of the dairy farming occurs, there was usually more channelization (as reflected by

the decrease in width-to-depth ratios). In addition, these streambanks may have been

naturally narrower grass-lined channels with more resistant banks or silt channels with

more cohesive banks. When the analysis was limited to the sedimentary basins, the best

predictor of width-to-depth ratios was percent of the basin containing agriculture and

recent logging. But the effects of recent logging on channel morphology would be

expected to be minor, because channel morphology may take a long time (>10 years) to

change measurably. Furthermore, recent logging was not close to the stream and the

effects of logging would not likely propagate far from their origin in these low gradient

systems. The relationship between width-to-depth ratios and recent logging probably

reflects correlations between recent logging and other factors, such as basin relief and

the percent resistant rocks (Appendix G, Table G.6).
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Most channel morphology factors were not related to geology as hypothesized.

Percent pools, the number of deep residual pools, mean residual depth, variability in

thaiweg depth, and sinuosity showed no significant differences between basins with

volcanic versus sedimentary bedrock, and were not related to the percent

unconsolidated deposits in the basin. Only width-to-depth ratios were related to the

percentage of unconsolidated deposits in the basin, and significantly different between

basins with unconsolidated deposits underlain by volcanic or sedimentary bedrock.

Decreased channel complexity was predicted in basins with riparian and basin-

scale land use. However, most measures of channel morphology were not observed to

vary with land use. Percent pool habitat was positively associated with agriculture, and

width-to-depth ratios were negatively associated with riparian disturbance or percent of

the basin in agriculture. The lack of strong correlations between most measures of

channel morphology and land use could be due to some combination of the following:

1) land use is not directly influencing channel morphology, 2) the measures of channel

morphology examined are not the ones being influenced by land use, 3) the measures of

land use are not adequate (i.e., inaccurate GIS coverages), 4) the long history of land

use in the region increases noise and decreases the response, 5) the sample size is too

small to detect relationships, 6) the percentage of agriculture in the basin is too low to

produce measurable impacts.

Large wood

Exploratory analyses revealed that the number of pieces of large wood was best

predicted by stream slope. More transport of wood occurs at higher slopes, so the

potential for large wood inputs from upstream (where more wood sources were present)

is higher. However, the number of pieces and volume of large wood was comparable

between basins with unconsolidated deposits underlain by volcanic versus sedimentary

bedrock. This is similar to findings in basins underlain by only sedimentary or volcanic

bedrock, where similar amounts of large wood were found on sedimentary vs. volcanic
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bedrock. The volume of large wood was most strongly positively related to the percent

large trees in the riparian canopy. The number of pieces and the volume of large wood

probably had different predictors because very large pieces of wood greatly contribute

to the wood volume and are not frequently transported far, especially in these small low

gradient systems. When only the eight sites underlain by sedimentary bedrock were

examined, the best predictor of both the number of pieces and volume of large wood

was the percent large trees in the riparian canopy. This makes sense because basins

with unconsolidated deposits underlain by sedimentary bedrock all had low gradients.

Therefore, the primary source of large wood was, as expected, the nearby riparian areas.

It was hypothesized that the amount of large wood in the channel would be

negatively related to percent land use in the basin. Both the number of pieces of large

wood and the volume of large wood decreased with riparian disturbance, but not with

basin-scale agriculture. Riparian disturbance was more closely associated with wood

volume than the number of pieces of large wood. This is to be expected because

historical logging and livestock grazing of the streamside areas has decreased the

amount of large riparian vegetation, and resulted in fewer pieces of very large wood

available to enter these channels.

Substrate composition

There were lower stream slopes, lower percent resistant rocks, fewer bedrock

and boulders, and more fine sediments in streams that drained basins in which

unconsolidated deposits were underlain by sedimentary versus volcanic bedrock.

Similar relationships between gradient, substrate size and basin geology have been

found by Hack (1957), (1973b), Hicks (1989), Jones et al. (2001), and Miller (1991).

More fine sediments were not found in streams with a higher percentage of

unconsolidated deposits as predicted. However, more fine sediments were found in

streams with a higher percentage of alluvium. The best predictors of fine sediments

were shear stress, stream slope, and the percent resistant rocks in the active channel.
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Fine sediments were negatively related to shear stress, stream slope, and the percent

resistant rocks in the active channel, which is in agreement with other studies. Brush

and Wolman (1960), Hack (1973a), (1973b), and Miller (1991) found that rock

resistance and grain size influences stream slope and that stream slope in turn influences

the amount of fine sediments in the stream (Adams 1979; Frissell 1992; Hack 1957;

Schwartz 1990).

Fine sediments were positively correlated with both riparian and basin-scale

measures of human disturbance whether all thirteen sites or just the eight sites with

sedimentary bedrock were examined. This is similar to Herger and Hayslip (2000)

findings that fine sediments increased with riparian agriculture and roads. In the

NCGCA, fine sediments were more closely associated with riparian disturbance than

basin-scale agriculture, which may be due to the quality of the spatial data (see below).

Allan et al. (1997) found that catchment-scale agriculture in Michigan drainages was

most closely related to in-stream conditions and increases in fine sediments. Since land

use was correlated with the percent alluvial deposits in the basin whether all thirteen

sites were examined or just the eight sites with sedimentary bedrock, this study was not

able to differentiate between the effects of geology and land use.

Data Quality and Complexity of the System

The underlying bedrock in the basin did not always reflect the percent resistant

rocks found in the channel. Two sites (44 and 204) had the geology mapped as all

sedimentary, and these sites had 36% and 76% resistant rocks, respectively (Figure 18).

This suggests that the data on rock resistance is too localized to be representative, the

mapped geology is not accurate, or most likely that the geology in the region is too

complex to be captured at the scale of 1:250,000 (i.e., small-scale geological features

have been overlooked).

When only the basins with unconsolidated deposits underlain by sedimentary

bedrock were examined, the relationships between in-stream physical habitat and
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riparian disturbance depended on two sites, sites 44 and 343. Sites 44 and 343 had very

little riparian disturbance while the six other sites had high disturbance. Site 44 was

similar to the other sites except that it had slightly less unconsolidated geology in the

basin, 2% versus the average of 7%. Site 343 drained directly into the Pacific Ocean

and had the highest gradient of the sedimentary basins, 3.7% compared with the mean

ofO.71%. This site also had very steep hillslopes on each side of the channel and a low

valley floor width index value of 1.2. When the basins with unconsolidated deposits

underlain by sedimentary bedrock were examined the relationships between in-stream

physical habitat and basin-scale agriculture depended on two sites (356 and 470), both

with a high percentage of agriculture in the basin. The other six sites had very little

agriculture in the basin. This is not the ideal dataset for regression analysis because of

the small sample size and the non-normal distribution. Results of this type of analysis

are highly sensitive to the quality of the data.

In this study of the Oregon NCGCA, physical habitat in streams was more

closely associated with riparian disturbance than with basin-scale agriculture, but this

could be due to the low resolution or inaccuracies in the agriculture coverage. For

example, field observation showed that one of the basins sampled had substantial cattle

grazing while the spatial data set showed no agriculture. This was accounted for by

assuming that all open areas in this basin were agricultural fields, which field

observation confirmed as a good approximation. This site was then recategorized

appropriately. The presence of such an error indicates that the spatial data used in this

study provides only an approximation of basin-scale agriculture. Therefore, this spatial

data could not be used to determine whether physical habitat was more closely

associated with riparian or basin-scale land use.

It is difficult to determine how in-stream physical habitat is influenced by dairy

farming because basins with dairy farming have mixed geology and different amounts

of unconsolidated deposits. To really be able to separate the effects of geology and land

use, experimental manipulation, higher quality land use and geology data, or a larger

sample size than used in this study is required.



Conclusions

In this study, streams draining basins with unconsolidated deposits underlain by

sedimentary bedrock were lower gradient, had fewer resistant rocks, lower width-to-

depth ratios, and more fine sediments than streams draining basins with unconsolidated

deposits underlain by volcanic bedrock. That is, the underlying geology influences the

physical habitat. Evidence of this can be observed by examining percent resistant rocks

in the active channeL A higher percentage of resistant rocks was found in basins with

volcanic bedrock than in basins with sedimentary bedrock. In addition, percent fine

sediments was negatively associated with percent resistant rocks within the active

channel.

Width-to-depth ratios were negatively associated with the percent of the basin in

agriculture. Otherwise, no strong associations between channel morphology and human

disturbance were detected. The volume of large wood was negatively associated with

the percent large trees in the riparian canopy, reflecting current and past riparian land

use. Fine sediments were positively related to both riparian and basin-scale land use.

Physical habitat in streams within the NCGCA was associated with percent of the basin

containing alluvial deposits, bedrock type (sedimentary or volcanic), and both reach-

scale and basin-scale measures of human disturbance. However, the degree to which

each of these factors influences the physical habitat and how they interact could not be

unraveled with this dataset.
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SUMMARY

This study examined relationships among physical habitat, geology, and land

use in small coastal streams within the NCGCA. The basins studied were randomly

chosen from a population of basins classified by basin area, land use, and geology. At

the outlet of each basin, physical habitat data were collected during the summer of

2000. Data were collected on an array of in-stream physical habitat features (Appendix

D, Table D. 1). Based on their ecological importance and responsiveness to land use, six

measures of channel morphology, two measures of large wood, and three measures of

substrate composition were chosen for this study.

There were few direct relationships between in-stream physical habitat and

geology (sedimentary or volcanic) in basins with or without timber harvest. Channel

morphology and the amount of large wood were similar between basins underlain by

volcanic bedrock and those underlain by sedimentary bedrock. Without recent logging in

the basin, more fine sediments were found in basins underlain by sedimentary than in

basins underlain by volcanic bedrock, but recent logging obscured these differences.

When all sedimentary and volcanic sites were examined, many of the measures of

channel morphology were associated with riparian logging, but not with basin-scale

timber harvest. The number of residual pools >50 cm deep, mean residual depth, and the

standard deviation of thalweg depth increased significantly with riparian logging, whereas

percent pools, width to depth ratios, and sinuosity were not related to riparian logging.

The number of pieces of large wood in the active channel was positively associated with

recent basin-scale logging, while both the number of pieces of wood and wood volume

increased with riparian logging. Furthermore, fine sediments increased significantly with

riparian logging, but not with recent basin-scale logging.

Many of the relationships between stream physical habitat and logging differed

between basins underlain by sedimentary and volcanic bedrock. Large wood increased

with logging in both sedimentary and volcanic basins, but the relationships were different

between geological substrates. In basins underlain by volcanic bedrock, the number of
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pieces of large wood increased significantly with recent basin-scale logging, but wood

volume did not. The opposite pattern was found in basins underlain by sedimentary

bedrock. Wood volume increased significantly with riparian logging, but the number of

pieces did not. Substrate composition was associated with logging on both geological

substrates. Similar to the relationships with large wood, fine sediments increased with

recent basin-scale logging on volcanic substrates and riparian logging on sedimentary

substrates. For the most part, channel morphology was not related to logging on either

sedimentary or volcanic bedrock. Standard deviation of the thilweg depth was the only

measure of channel morphology associated with riparian logging. Changes in channel

morphology as a result of recent logging may not be detectible because of the long history

natural and human disturbance in the region.

Relationships between channel morphology, geology, and land use in basins with

unconsolidated deposits were similar to those found in basins underlain by sedimentary

and volcanic bedrock. In basins with unconsolidated deposits, channel morphology was

not related to geology or land use. In these basins, the volume of large wood was

negatively associated with the percent large trees in the riparian canopy, reflecting current

and past riparian land use. Fine sediments were positively associated with both reach-

scale and basin-scale measures of human disturbance, but agriculture was nearly

ubiquitous on the low gradient floodplains, so it was not possible to separate the effects of

geology and land use.

In general, stream habitat was more sensitive to riparian disturbance than to basin-

scale disturbance in basins underlain by sedimentary bedrock, while basin-scale

disturbance was more closely associated with physical habitat in streams underlain by

volcanic bedrock. This study is in agreement with many others that indicate that most of

the basin-scale logging influences occur in high gradient regions. If studies of basins of

other size ranges find similar results, bedrock type should be a major factor considered by

land managers.

The similarity in channel morphology among geologic substrates found in this

study needs to be explored in other geographic regions and over a range of basin sizes.

Because there is a lack of information on how logging is related to in-stream conditions in
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both sedimentary and volcanic coastal basins, more studies of this type are needed.

Stream physical habitat and land use relationships could be further studied using the

dataset from this study. For example, this dataset could be used to examine the influence

that disturbance proximity has on in-stream impacts and to examine relationships between

assorted in-stream factors and logging. Multivariate analysis of this dataset might also

provide further insights into the relationships between stream habitat and land use.
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Appendix A: Identification of Basin-Scale Factors Used for Site Selection

Spatially explicit data were acquired from many sources to generate a population

of sites for examining relationships between in-stream physical habitat, geology, and land

use patterns (Table A. 1). The Coastal Landscape Analysis and Modeling Study

(CLAMS) (Spies and Johnson 2000) and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

(USEPA) provided several data layers including topology, geomorphology and land use.

The Pacific Northwest Research Station developed a 1972 to 1995 Stand Replacement

Disturbance coverage, categorized at three to seven year intervals by harvest date using a

number of Landsat Multispectral Sensor (MSS) and Thematic Mapper (TM) imagery

scenes (Cohen et al. 1998; Cohen et al. 2002). The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and

the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, through a cooperative project, developed a

national land cover dataset (NLCD) set for the conterminous United States using several

TM scenes (Vogelmann et al. 1998). Categories of land use include pasture/hay,

orchards, crops, strip mines/gravel pits, and forest. In addition, this study used data on

road location and density collected by the U.S. Geological Surveys (USGS) and the U.S.

Census Bureau.
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Table A. 1: Geographic information system (GIS) data layers used for site selection,
basin screening, and data analysis. In some cases, file names are given in parentheses to
make it easier to find these coverages online.
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GIS Coverage
(Title)

Year(s) of
Raw Data

Scale!
Resolution

Data Source

Digital Elevation
Model, 30-rn
(dem3 0_s_gd)

1949, '72,
'73, '81, '82,
and '83

30-meter US Geological
Survey

Drainage Enforced
Digital Elevation
Model, 10-rn

1949, '72,
73 '81, '82,
and '83

10-meter US Geological
Survey

Streams Not 1:100,000 US Geological
(USGS PNW River determined Survey
Reach File)

Geomorphology for
Western Oregon

1949, '72,
'73, and '80s

1:500,000 US Geological
Survey

Geology 1980s 1:250,000 US Geological
(orgeol) Survey

Lithology' 1980s 1:250,000 US Geological
Survey

Fire history, 1940 1936 paper
map and
field notes

1:500,000 United States
Dept. of Interior,
Bureau of Land
Management

1972-95 Western
Oregon Stand
Replacement

1972, '77,
'84, '88, '91,
and '95

25-meter US Forest
Service Pacific
Northwest

Disturbance Map Research Station

1995-98 NCGCA 1995 and '98 25-meter Forest Sciences
Stand Replacement Lab, Oregon
Disturbance State University

Land use (National
Landcover Dataset,
NLCD)

1986, '90,
and '91

30-meter US Geological
Survey and US
Environmental
Protection
Agency

Provider

Coastal Landscape Analysis
and Modeling Study
\vww.fsl.orst.edulclams

Coastal Landscape Analysis
and Modeling Study
v'w.fsl.orstcdu!clanis

Barb Rosenbaum, US
Environmental Protection
Agency

Sharon Clarke, Coastal
Landscape Analysis and
Modeling Study"

Oregon Spatial Data Library
w'ww. sscgis.state.orus/data/
thcmcs.html

US Geological Survey
\vrgis.\vrusgs.gov/opcn-
filc/of95-680

Bureau of Land Management
vw'.or.blrn.gov!gis/daia/

catalog!complcte.asp

Corvallis Forestry Sciences
Laboratory
vvvfs1orst cdu!la rse/wov /88
vvov. html

This study

US Geological Survey
edcwww.cr.usgs. go/
programs/lccp/rnrlcrcg. html



Table A. 1 (Continued).
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aBarb Rosenbaum, US Environmental Protection Agency, National Health and Environmental
Effects Research Laboratory, Western Ecology Division, 200 SW 35th St., Corvallis, OR 97333.
b5haron Clarke, Forest Sciences Lab, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR 97331.
cDigital map of major bedrock lithologic units for the Pacific Northwest: a contribution to the
Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem Project.

GIS Coverage
(Title)

Year(s) of
Raw Data

Scale/
Resolution

Data Source Provider

Roads
(1995 Tiger Line)

1990, '92,
and '94

1:100,000 U.S. Census
Bureau

Oregon Spatial Data
Library
vw\rsscgis.statc.or.uS/dat
a/or ccnsus.htnil

Roads
(rds24k_orig)

1949, '72,
'73, '81, '82,
and '83

1:24,000 US Geological
Survey

Sharon Clarke, Coastal
Landscape Analysis and
Modeling Studya

Study Basins 1949, '72,
'73, '81, '82,
and '83

Created from a
10-rn Digital
Elevation

Lara Scott, Oregon
State University

This study

Model

Fifth code Unknown 1:24,000 US Geological Sharon Clarke, Coastal
watersheds Survey Landscape Analysis and

Modeling Studyb

Digital topos 1949, 7'2,
'73, '81,82,
and '83

1:24,000 US Geological
Survey

Barb Rosenbaum, US
Environmental Protection
Agencya

Western Oregon 1990-91 1:24,000 Atterbury Coastal Landscape
Industrial Forest
Land Ownership

Consultants Inc.,
US Forest Service,
and Oregon

Analysis and Modeling
Study
vwv.fsl.orst.edu/cJanis

Wilderness Society

Vegetation Current to 1:12,000 Oregon Oregon Department of
(stand99 and 1999 and Department of Forestry
stand00) 2000 Forestry www.odf.state.or.us/Slatc

Forests/sfgis/

Oregon Average
Annual

1961-90 Created from
data with

National Climatic
Data Center

Oregon Climate Service,
Oregon State University

Precipitation, 1961- 2,000-rn (NCDC) www. ocs orsi edu/pris m!
90 resolution prism producis.html



All first and second order basins ranging in size from 3.6 to 6.3 km2 within the

North Coast Gene Conservation Area were identified using an automated watershed

delineation program. The 367 basins identified on a 10-meter Digital Elevation Model

(DEM) were classified by land use (0-1% land use, 3-15% dairy pasture, >15% logged,

>15% dairy pasture, and >15% logged) and geomorphology (Table A.2). Basins with at

least 1% unconsolidated deposits around the outlet were categorized as unconsolidated

regardless of the type of basin geomorphology, as long as the deposits completely

surrounded the sample site on a 1:500,000 map. Basins with mixed and intermediate

geomorphologies were excluded from the study.

Table A2: Basins classified by geomorphology.

Geomorphology
Resistant
Intermediate sedimentary
Weak sedimentary
Unconsolidated
Mixed

Method of categorization
>80% of the basin area is resistant
>60 % of the basin area is intermediate
>60 % of the basin area is weak
>1% Unconsolidated deposits around the site
Does not fall in any of the above categories

Creation of the 1995 to 1998 Disturbance Coverage

For this study, the 1972-1995 Stand Replacement Disturbance coverage was

updated to 1998 using Imagine software and an April 1998 Thematic Mapper image.

The TM image was classified using methods consistent with those used to create the

1972-95 vegetation layer (Cohen et al. 2002). Areas clear-cut between 1995 and 1998

were determined using Imagine software version 8.4 on a UNIX workstation, along

with two ortho-rectified Thematic Mapper (TM) scenes and the 1972-95 Stand

Replacement Disturbance coverage (Table A. 1). The analysis was done in the Forest

# basins
116
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93
44

83
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Sciences Lab at Oregon State University. First, the two ortho-rectified TM datasets

were modified with spectral enhancement making it easier to visualize clear-cuts. The

first three bands of each dataset were merged into one coverage. Then the image was

classified using an unsupervised classification with 40 classes and 20 iterations. The

classes of clear-cut areas were determined by comparing the two unmodified TM scenes

with the newly created six-band image. The clear-cut classes were merged into one

class and all of the other classes were merged into another class. Using a Geographic

Information System (GIS) analysis gaps within clear-cuts were filled, edges smoothed,

and areas less than one hectare removed. This coverage was then merged with the

1972-95 Stand Replacement Disturbance layer. The new coverage was positioned

under the 1972-95 Stand Replacement Disturbance coverage, because it was assumed

that areas cut in 1972 or later were not re-cut by 1998. The rastor coverage was

exported to a vector coverage, to decrease the file size the edges were smoothed using a

fuzzy tolerance of 20 meters (Figure A. 1).

The 1995 TM scene and the 1998 TM scene were slightly offset, probably due

to different point used for ortho-rectification. However, because the shift was so minor

it was not expected to create inaccuracies greater than the inherent inaccuracies

associated with using TM data for spatial analysis. The 1995-98 Disturbance coverage

was checked for accuracy in each of the study basins against the State Forest Stand Age

coverages (Table A.l). Clouds covered eight of the study basins in the 1998 TM scene.

All but one of these basins were within the range of the State Forest Stand Age

coverages, so the study basins were compared with this dataset to check for

inaccuracies. No inaccuracies within the study basins were found on the 1995-98

Disturbance coverage, and the location of the cut areas on the State Forest Stand Age

coverages closely matched the location of cut areas on the 1995-98 Disturbance

coverage.
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Figure A. 1: The coverage of logging between 1995 and 1998 created for this project.
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Appendix B: Site Selection

To be able to exclusively examine the relationships between in-stream physical

habitat and land use and to reduce the chance of confounding factors, basins with

unusual values for basin gradient, paved roads, urban development, and stream slope

were removed from the candidate basins. Basin gradient formed a bimodal distribution.

Basins in the upper mode, mostly resistant basins with gradients higher than 27%, were

dropped (Table B.l). Basins were excluded if they had paved roads paralleling the

stream for greater than 50% of the stream, or had unusually high density of paved roads.

All basins with observable urbanization on a 1:500,000 scale map were excluded.

Stream gradient, calculated from a 10-meter digital elevation model, had a normal

distribution with no extreme values, so no sites were dropped based on stream gradient.

Table B. 1: Basins dropped from the study.
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The remaining 186 basins were allotted to 15 categories based on geomorpho logy

and percent and type of land use. A probability sample of the 156 target basins in Table

B.2 was drawn. This determined the basins to sample and the sample order.

Number of basins dropped
Geomorphology High basin High paved road High

gradients density urbanization
Resistant 56 2 1

Weak sedimentary 2 0 0
Unconsolidated 0 3 3



A number of the basins drawn in the probability sample were not sampleable

(Table B.3). Where a basin was unsampleable, the next basin in the probability sample

replaced it. To decrease the influence of local-scale confounding factors, 12 sites were

moved upstream of paved roads, large landslides, heavy urbanization, or tidal influence

(Table B.3). Basins with unconsolidated site geology were the most difficult to sample

for many reasons ranging from tidal influence to no defined stream channel. Four sites

with unconsolidated deposits were dropped because there was not enough area in

unconsolidated deposits in the basin.
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Table B.2: Basins in the NCGCA stratified by geomorphology, percent logged between
1988 and 1998 and agriculture.

% Land use in the basin Resistant Weak Unconsolidated
deposits

O-1%landuse 24 15 6
5-15% loggedl<3% agriculture 10 35 8
16-51% loggedl<4% agriculture 9 28 12
3-15% agriculture/<9% logged 0 0 4
16-52% agriculture/<12% logged 0 0 5



Table B.3: Sites dropped or moved to a different location within the basin.

a One of these sites permission was denied because of high tire danger.
b Stream restoration with the use of a bulldozer in the stream, water treatment plant.

Between June 19 and September 7, 2000, a total of forty-nine (one basin was not

within the size range and was not used for most analyses) basins were sampled,

randomly in time, on five land use and three geomorphology categories. Five repeat

sites were sampled to look at sampling precision and seasonal variability within the

low-flow period (Appendix D). The delineations of all of the basins sampled were

checked for accuracy against 1:24,000 digital topographic maps (Table A. 1). No major

delineation errors were found on the weak or volcanic bedrock, but some were found

and corrected on the low gradient unconsolidated basins. Where sites were move

upstream in the field, the basins were delineated to match this and landscape factors

recalculated.
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Reason Resistant Weak Unconsolidated Total
bedrock bedrock deposits

Number of sites dropped
Permission denied by land owner 4

8 4 16
Not flowing (beaver dammed or
marsh)

1 2 4 7

Tidal influenced 0 0 1 1
Cannot move site above urbanization 0 0 4 4
Not enough unconsolidated deposits
in the basin

0 0 9 9

Cattle influence on a logging site 0 0 0 0
No sampleable stream in basin 0 0 2

Number of sites moved
2

Urbanization (roads or construction) 0 2 b
1 3

Tidal influenced 0 0 3 3
Not enough unconsolidated deposits
in the basin

0 0 1 1

Cattle influence on a logging site 2 0 0 2
Large landslide or road slump 2 1 0 3



Relationships between Geomorphology and Geology

To be able to clearly interpret the results and have them be more comparable

with other studies, basin with resistant and weak geomorphology were reclassified by

geology. This was done by comparing the geomorphology map to a geology and

lithology map. The resistant geomorphology was reclassified as volcanic bedrock, and

the weak geomorphology was reclassified as sedimentary bedrock. The geomorphology

coverage was similar to the geology and lithology coverages; the only difference was a

small area in the southern NCGCA had high gradient sedimentary bedrock that was

originally classified as resistant geomorphology. Reclassification moved only two of

the 0-1% land use sites from the resistant geomorphology to the sedimentary bedrock

category (Table B.4). Moving the sites unbalanced the number of sites on volcanic and

sedimentary bedrock in the 0-1% land use category; there were no longer six sites in

each category but rather four and eight, respectively. Basins with unconsolidated

deposits around the site did not change with reclassification.

Table B.4: Basins sampled in the summer of 2000 categorized by geology and land use.
Percent logged was percent of the basin logged between 1988 and 1998
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a
One or more of these sites were sampled twice, once early and once late in the sampling

period.
D One of these basins was below the 3.6-6.3 km2 size range and was not included in some
analyses.

Number of Basins
% Land use Volcanic Sedimentary Unconsolidated
0-1% land use 4 8a,b 4a

5-14% loggedl<3% agriculture 6 6 4
15-50% logged 6 6 0
3-14% agriculture/<9% logged 0 0 5

a
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For each of the study basins, a number of landscape features were calculated using

the spatial data created and gathered in Appendix A. These landscape features were used

for site screening or as possible explanatory variables for regression analyses (Table B.5).

Table B.5: Landscape features calculated during spatial analysis.

Landscape features
% Logged, 1972-98, 1988-98, 1972-88
% Agriculture
% Burned
Road density
% Resistant, % intermediate, % weak, % unconsolidated
% Volcanic, % coarse sedimentary, % fme sedimentary, % unconsolidated
Basin gradient (%)
Basin relief (m)
Site elevation (m)
Precipitation (cmlyr)



Appendix C: Geology of the Basins Sampled

The percentage of each geological substrate in the basin was calculated from a

lithology coverage provided by the United States Geological Service (Table C. I and

C.2).

Table C. 1: Geology of the basins underlain by sedimentary or volcanic bedrock, FS is
fine sedimentary bedrock, CS is coarse sedimentary bedrock, and VC is volcanic
bedrock. Values are percent of the basin in the given geology.
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Site id
Geologic

type

SEDIMENTARY VOLCANIC
shale and

sandstone siltstone mudstone
mafonic mafic volcanic mafic
intrusive flow pyroclastic

56 FS 0 0 100 0 0 0
65 FS 8 0 92 0 0 0
73 FS 0 0 100 0 0 0
76 FS 9 0 91 0 0 0
138 FS 0 0 83 17 0 0
256 FS 0 0 81 19 0 0
451 FS 0 0 93 7 0 0
453 FS 0 37 62 1 0 0
456 FS 0 22 77 1 0 0
477 FS 0 44 44 9 4 0

2 Cs 73 0 0 0 27 0
34 CS 88 0 12 0 0 0
35 CS 60 0 0 0 40 0
69 CS 100 0 0 0 0 0
177 CS 82 0 0 0 18 0
286 Cs 0 78 0 0 0 22
407 CS 0 64 0 36 0 0
472 CS 87 0 2 11 0 0
473* CS 93 0 0 7 0 0
484 CS 0 85 0 15 0 0
118 VC 15 0 0 0 85 0
119 VC 9 0 0 0 91 0
137 VC 12 0 0 0 88 0
189 VC 0 0 0 0 100 0
193 VC 0 0 0 0 100 0

231 YC 0 0 0 0 100 0
257 VC 0 0 0 0 100 0
261 VC 0 0 0 100 0 0
307 VC 0 0 0 0 100 0
315 VC 0 0 0 0 100 0



Table C. 1 (Continued).

*Tins basin was smaller than 3.6 km2 and thus below the size range.

Table C.2: Geology of the basins with unconsolidated deposits underlain by
sedimentary or volcanic bedrock, SU is sedimentary bedrock with unconsolidated
surrounding the sample site, and VTJ is volcanic bedrock with unconsolidated
surrounding the sample site. Values are percent of the basin in each geology.
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Site
Id

Geologic
type

UNCONSOLIDATED
DEPOSITS

SEDIMENTARY VOLCANIC

alluvium landslide
sand-
stone

silt- shale and
stone mudstone

mafic
mafonic volcanic
intrusive flow

mafic
pyro-
clastic

044 SU 2 0 0 0 98 0 0 0
191 SU 14 0 0 0 86 1 0 0
201 SU 4 0 1 0 95 0 0 0
204 SU 10 0 27 63 0 0 0 0

343 SU 4 0 0 64 0 0 32 0

356 SU 10 0 0 90 0 0 0 0
465 SU 26 0 0 0 52 0 21 0

470 SU 12 0 0 15 61 0 12 0

108 VU 8 0 22 0 0 0 71 0

120 VU 0 6 0 25 0 2 67 0

127 VU 0 38 0 11 0 0 51 0
390 VU 3 0 0 4 0 0 93 0
452 VU 0 60 0 10 1 28 0 0

Site id
Geologic

type

SEDIMENTARY VOLCANIC

sandstone siltstone
shale and
mudstone

mafonic mafic volcanic mafic
intrusive flow pyroclastic

365 VC 0 0 0 0 100 0
367 VC 0 0 0 0 100 0
368 VC 0 7 0 0 91 3

388 VC 0 0 0 0 0 100
408 VC 0 0 0 0 0 100
422 VC 0 0 0 0 0 100



Appendix D: Sampling Precision and Seasonal Variability

The variability of in-stream factors between early and late summer visits was

small compared to the variability among the five repeat sites. None of the in-stream

variables, except stream discharge, were significantly different between early and late

summer visits using the studentized t-test (n = 5, Table D. 1). Very little precipitation fell

during the sampling period, June 19 to September 7, 2000. Some light rain fell late in the

sampling season. With rather dry summers and rainy falls, winters, and springs, it is not

surprising that stream discharge decreased significantly between the early and late

suimner visits. Precision was high for substrate size and the amount of large wood, which

generally agrees with findings by Kaufmann et al. 1999. Riparian disturbance, stream

slope, and canopy cover were not expected to change between late June and early

September, so the variability in these variables was attributable to sampling errors.

Kaufmann et al. 1999 found that in Oregon streams, riparian logging and cumulative

riparian disturbance had rather low precision, whereas riparian agriculture had quite high
precision.

Table D. 1: In-stream variables by early (visit 1) and late (visit 2) summer visits (mean
with SD, t-test for n = 5).
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Response variables Visit 1 Visit 2 p-value
% Pools 35.5 (17.9) 28.3 (17.3) 0.53
# Residual pools (>50cm) 1.2 (1.3) 0.8 (1.8) 0.70
Width-to-depthratio 19.3 (8.1) 16.3 (6.8) 0.57
Mean residual depth (cm) 11.9 (5.2) 9.0 (6.1) 0.44
Sinuosity 1.2 (0.23) 1.2 (0.25) 0.99
Std. dev. thalweg depth 13.0 (3.9) 9.9 (6.9) 0.41
#PiecesLWD/lOOm 32.4 (32.9) 27.5 (30.1) 0.81
VolumeLWD(m3/m2) 10.9 (12.1) 12.0 (17.3) 0.91
%Fines 21.0 (23.1) 18.8 (29.6) 0.90
% Sand and fines 41.6 (28.8) 42.9 (34.6) 0.95
% Bedrock and boulders 5.0 (7.2) 7.7 (10.6) 0.66



Table D. 1: (Continued).
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Explanatory variables Visit 1 Visit 2 p-value
Stream discharge 0.050 (0.029) 0.018 (0.013) 0.054
Stream slope (%) 0.83 (0.75) 1.3 (0.79) 0.38
% Resistant rocks 41.5 (26.4) 51.8 (33.8) 0.60

% Riparian logging 31.9 (44.9) 32.8 (31.4) 0.97
% Riparian disturbance 25.9 (15.2) 24.2 (17.9) 0.88
% Riparian trees (>0.3m DBH) 32.7 (20.1) 19.3 (16.0) 0.28
% Riparian canopy 65.3 (38.1) 55.4 (30.9) 0.65



Appendix E: List of Physical Habitat Variables

Table E. 1: Complete list of the physical habitat variables (variables analyzed are in bold, and the formula or type of calculation used
are in bold italics).

Physical habitat variable
1 bank angle, mean (deg)
2 bank angle, standard deviation (deg)
3 undercut distance, mean (m)
4 undercut distance, standard deviation (m)
5 bankfull width, mean (m)
6 bankfull width, standard deviation (m)
7 bankfull height, mean (m)
8 bankfull height, standard deviation (m)
9 channel incision height, mean (m)
10 channel incision height, standard deviation (m)
11 riparian canopy present, percent of riparian (%)
12 riparian midlayer present, percent of riparian (%)
13 riparian ground layer present, percent of riparian (%)
14 riparian canopy & midlayer present, percent of riparian (%)
15 riparian canopy 3-layers present, percent of riparian (%)
16 riparian canopy >O.3m DBH cover,percent of nparian (%)
17 riparian canopy 0.3m DBH cover, percent of riparian (%)
18 riparian midlayer layer woody cover, percent of riparian (%)
19 riparian midlayer layer herbaceous cover, percent of riparian (%)
20 riparian ground layer woody cover, percent of riparian (%)
21 riparian ground layer herbaceous cover, percent of riparian (%)
22 riparian ground layer barren cover, percent of riparian (%)
23 riparian vegetation canopy cover, percent of riparian (%)
24 riparian vegetation midlayer cover, percent of riparian (%)
25 riparian vegetation ground layer cover, percent of riparian (%)

26 riparian vegetation canopy & midlayer layer cover, percent of riparian (%)
27 riparian vegetation canopy & midlayer woody cover, percent of riparian (%)
28 riparian vegetation canopy, midlayer & ground cover, percent of riparian (%)
29 riparian veg. canopy, midlayer & woody ground cover, percent of riparian (%)
30 riparian canopy coniferous, percent of riparian (%)
31 riparian canopy deciduous, percent of riparian (%)
32 riparian canopy broadleaf evergreen, percent of riparian
33 riparian canopy mixed coniferous-deciduous, percent of riparian
34 riparian canopy absent, percent of riparian
35 riparian canopy midlayer coniferous, percent of riparian
36 riparian canopy midlayer deciduous, percent of riparian
37 riparian canopy midlayer broadleaf evergreen, percent of riparian
38 riparian canopy midlayer coniferous-deciduous, percent of riparian
39 bank canopy density, mean (%)
40 bank canopy density, standard deviation (%)
41 mid-channel canopy density, mean (%)
42 mid-channel canopy density, standard deviation (%)
43 embeddedness --channel & margin, mean (%)
44 embeddedness --channel & margin, standard deviation (%)
45 embeddedness --channel only, mean (%)
46 embeddedness --channel only, standard deviation (%)
47 fish cover-filamentous algae, area! proportion of reach
48 fish cover-aquatic macrophytes, area! proportion of reach
49 fish cover- LWD, area! proportion of reach
50 fish cover-brush & small debris, area! proportion of reach



Table E. 1 (Continued).

riparian disturbance agriculture types in riparian plot, sum
riparian disturbance agriculture types beyond riparian plot, sum
riparian disturbance agriculture types in-stream & on bank, sum
riparian disturbance agriculture types in riparian plot & beyond, sum
riparian disturbance all types, sum ofproximity-weighted
riparian disturbance non agriculture types, proximity-weighted sum
riparian disturbance sum agriculture types, proximity-weightedsum
riparian disturbance buildings, proximity-weighted sum
riparian disturbance wall/bank revetment, proximity-weightedsum
riparian disturbance --pavement, proximity-weighted sum
riparian disturbance road/railroad, proximity-weighted sum
riparian disturbance influentleffluent pipes, proximity-weightedsum
riparian disturbance trash/landfill, proximity-weightedsum
riparian disturbance lawnipark, proximity-weighted sum
riparian disturbance row crop, proximity-weighted sum
riparian disturbance pasture/hayfield, proximity-weightedsum
riparian disturbance logging activity, proximity-weighted sum
riparian disturbance logging+roadlrailroad, prox.-weighted sum
riparian disturbance mining activity, proximity-weighted sum
log10 (erodible substrate diameter), fast estimate (mm)
log10 (relative bed stability),fast estimate (mm)
log10 (erodible substrate diameter, estimate 2 (mm)
log10 (relative bed stability), estimate 2 (mm)
channel slope, mean (%)
channel slope, standard deviation (%)
number of residual pools in the reach, sum (number/reach)
total length of channel, main + side, sum (m)

residual pools>SOcm deep, sum (number/lOOm)
residual pools >75cm deep, sum (number/lOOm)

51 fish cover-overhanging vegetation, area/proportion of reach 80
52 fish cover-undercut banks, area! proportion of reach 81
53 fish cover-boulders, area/proportion of reach 82
54 fish cover-artificial structures, area! proportion of reach 83
55 fish cover --all types, area/proportion of reach 84
56 fish cover natural types, area! proportion of reach 85
57 fish cover --LWD, rock, or undercut bank, area! proportion of reach 86
58 fllamentous algae presence, percent of reach (%) 87
59 aquatic macrophytes presence, percent of reach (%) 88
60 LWD presence, percent of reach (%) 89
61 brush & small debris presence, percent of reach (%) 90
62 overhanging vegetation presence, percent of reach (%) 91
63 undercut bank presence, percent of reach (%) 92
64 boulders presence, percent of reach (%) 93
65 artificial structures presence, percent of reach (%) 94
66 any types fish cover present, percent of reach (%) 95
67 any natural fish cover present, percent of reach (%) 96
68 LWD, rock, overhanging bank/human fish cover pres.,percent of reach (%) 97
69 riparian disturbance all types in-stream & on bank, sum 98
70 riparian disturbance all types in riparian plots, sum 99
71 riparian disturbance all types beyond riparian plots, sum 100
72 riparian disturbance all types in-stream & in plot, sum 101
73 riparian disturbance all types stream plot & beyond, sum 102
74 riparian disturbance non agriculture types in-stream & plot, sum 103
75 riparian disturbance non agriculture types riparian piot, sum 104
76 riparian disturbance non agriculture types beyond riparian plot, sum 105
77 riparian disturbance non agriculture types in-stream & bank, sum 106
78 riparian disturbance non agriculture riparian plot &beyond, sum 107
79 riparian disturbance agriculture types in-stream & in plot, sum 108



Table E. 1 (Continued).

109 maximum residual pool length in reach (m)
110 maximum residual depth in reach (cm)
111 maximum residual width of any pooi in reach (m)
112 maximum residual pool profile area in reach (m2)
113 maximum volume of any pool in reach (m3)
114 residual width of reach, mean (m)
115 total residual pool volume per reach (rn3)
116 residual pool volume, mean (m3)
117 residual pool depth of reach, mean (cm)
118 residual pool depth of reach, standard deviation (cm)
119 length of residual pools, mean (m)
120 length of residual pools, standard deviation (m)
121 total residual pool length per reach (m)
122 vertical profile area of residual pools, mean (m2)
123 vertical profile area of residual pools, standard deviation (m2)
124 total residual pool length with sediment per reach (m)
125 sum of pool tail lengths per reach (m)
126 sum of pool head lengths per reach (m)
127 sum of pool tail lengths with sediment per reach (m)
128 sum of pool head lengths with sediment per reach (m)
129 residual pool length proportion, percent of reach (%)
130 thalweg sediment (<16mm) presence, percent of thaiweg (%)
131 channel length that forms residual pools, percent of reach (%)
132 channel length with sediment <16 mm, percent of reach (%)
133 pools with sediment <16mm, percent of reach (%)
134 pool tail length with sediment, percent of reach (%)
135 residual depth per lOOm, mean (cm)
136 residual pool volume per lOOm, mean (m3)
137 residual area per 1 OOm, mean (m2)

138 residual volume per I OOm, mean (m3)

139 log10 (estimate geometric mean substrate diameter), mean (mm)
140 log10 (estimate geometric mean substrate diameter), std. dev. (mm)
141 substrate, size classes 1-6, mean (mm)
142 substrate, size classes 1-6, standard deviation (mm)
143 substrate, size classes 1-6, Q75 (mm)
144 substrate, size classes 1-6, median (mm)
145 substrate, size classes 1-6, Q25 (mm)
146 substrate, inter-quartile range size class (mm)
147 substrate fines, silt/clay/muck, percent of substrate (%)
148 substrate sand, 0.06-2mm, percent of substrate (%)
149 substrate fine gravel, 2-16mm, percent of substrate (%)
150 substrate coarse gravel, 16-64mm, percent of substrate (%)
151 substrate cobbles, 64-250mm, percent of substrate (%)
152 substrate boulders, 250-4000mm, percent of substrate (%)
153 substrate smooth bedrock, percent of substrate (%)
154 substrate rough bedrock, percent of substrate (%)
155 substrate hardpan, percent of substrate (%)
156 substrate woody, percent of substrate (%)
157 substrate miscellaneous, percent of substrate (%)
158 substrate organic detritus, percent of substrate (%)
159 substrate concrete, percent of substrate (%)
160 substrate sand and fines, <2mm, percent of substrate (%)
161 substrate smaller than fme gravel, 16mm, percent of substrate (%)
162 substrate greater than coarse gravel >16mm, percent of substrate (%)
163 substrate bedrock, percent of substrate (%)
164 substrate bedrock+boulders, 250-4000mm, per. of substrate (%)
165 substrate wood or detritus, percent of substrate (%)
167 discharge, stream velocity *cross_seclional area, (m3/s)



Table E. 1 (Continued).

a Size classes used were small (S), medium (M), large (L), and extra large (X), as described in Kaufmann et al. (1999). Volume of
large wood was calculated using the formula below.

168 pieces LWD in wetted channel, sum of all pieces of wood/lOOm of reach (#/lOOm)a 193 wetted width, mean (m)
169 pieces LWD in wetted channel, sum of S,M,L,Xpieces of wood/lOOm of reach (#11 00m) 194 wetted width, standard deviation (m)
170 pieces LWD in wetted channel , sum ofM,L,Xpieces of wood/lOOm of reach (#/100m) 195 width*depth product, mean (m2)
171 pieces LWD in wetted channel , sum of L Xpieces of wood/lOOm of reach (#/lOOm) 196 width *depth product, standard deviation (m2)
172 pieces LWD in wetted channel , sum ofXpieces of wood/loom of reach (#/lOOm) 197 width/depth ratio, mean
173 volume LWD in wetted channel, volume of all pieces of wood/rn2 of reach (m3/m2) 198 width/depth ratio, standard deviation
174 volume LWD in wetted channel, volume of S,M,L,,X sizes/rn2 of reach (m3/m2) 199 glide, percent of reach (%)
175 volume LWD in wetted channel, volume of M,L,X sizes/rn2 of reach (m3/m2) 200 backwater pool, percent of reach (%)
176 volume LWD in wetted channel, volume ofL,Xsizes/m2 of reach (m3/m2) 201 impoundment pool, percent of reach (%)
177 volume LWD in wetted channel, volume of X sizes/rn2 of reach (m3/m2) 202 lateral scour pool, percent of reach (%)
178 pieces LWD in bankiull channel, sum of all pieces of wood/lOOm (#IlOOm) 203 plunge pool, percent of reach (%)
179 pieces LWD in bankfull channel, sum of S,M,L,X pieces of wood/lOOm (#11 OOm) 204 trench pool, percent of reach (%)
180 pieces LWD in bankfull channel, sum of M,L,Xpieces of wood/lOOm (#/lOOm) 205 riffle, percent of reach (%)
181 pieces LWD in bankfull channel, sum of L,Xpieces of wood/lOOm (#/lOOm) 206 dry channel, percent of reach (%)
182 pieces LWD in bankfull channel, sum of X pieces of wood/lOOm (#11 OOm) 207 cascade, percent of reach (%)
183 volume LWD in banklull channel, volume of all pieces of wood! m2 of reach (m3/m2) 208 falls, percent of reach (%)
184 volume LWD in bankfuil channel, volume of S,M,L,Xpieces of wood/rn2 of reach (m31m2) 209 rapids, percent of reach (%)
185 volume LWD in bankfull channel, volume of M,L,X pieces of wood/rn2 of reach (m3/m2) 210 pools --all types, percent of reach (%)
186 volume LWD in bankfull channel, volume of L,Xpieces of wood/rn2 of reach (m3/m2) 211 subsurface flow, percent of reach (%)
187 volume LWD in bankfull channel, volume L,Xpieces of wood/rn2 of reach (m31m2) 212 fast water habitat, percent of reach riffle & faster (%)
188 volume LWD in bankfull channel, volume ofXpieces of wood/rn2 of reach (m3/m2) 213 slow water habitat, percent of reach glide & pool (%)
189 channel sinuosity 214 weak rocks, percent of rocks in active channel (%)
190 flow direction of reach, mean (degrees)
191 thalweg depth, mean (cm)

215 resistant rocks,percent of rocks in active channel (%)
216 shear stress, 4900*(depth+bnkfl hght) *slope (kg-m/s2)

192 thalweg depth, standard deviation (cm)



Volume (# of pieces in size category n) * (Cn)/ (bankfull height * reach length),

where the 12 size categories are:
0.1 to 0.3m in diameter and 1.5 to 5m in length = 0.058177593,
0.1 to 0.3m in diameter and 5 to 1 Sm in length = 0.181804977,
0.1 to 0.3m in diameter and >15m in length = 0.43633 1944,
>0.3 to 0.6mindiameterand 1.5 to 5minlength=0.335102933,
>0.3 to 0.6m in diameter and 5 to 15m in length = 1.047196667,
>0.3 to 0.6m in diameter and >15m in length = 2.5 13272,
>0.6 to 0.Sm in diameter and 1.5 to 5m in length 0.930841481,
>0.6 to 0.8m in diameter and 5 to 15m in length = 2.90887963,
>0.6 to 0.8mindiameter and>l5minlength=6.981311111,
>0.8m in diameter and 1.5 to 5m in length 3.0159264,
>0.8m in diameter and 5 to 15m in length = 9.42477, and
>0.8m in diameter and >15m in length = 22.6 19448



Appendix F: Rock Resistance and Geology Relationships

The resistance of rocks within bankfull width was measured by picking five

rocks at random along each of the 11 equally spaced transects within bankfull width.

The rocks selected were identified and struck witha hammer to test their resistance to

fracture. Based on the ease that the rocks broke when struck and their texture, the rocks

were grouped into three resistance categories: 1) resistant: did not break or was very

difficult to break (smooth texture was classified as basalt and rough texture was

classified as resistant conglomerate), 2) intermediate sedimentary: broke quite easily

when struck with a hammer, but could not be crumbled at all by hand, 3) weak

sedimentary: broke quite easily when struck with a hammer, and could be crumbled at

least some by hand (coarse grainy texture was classified as sandstone, fine grainy

texture was classified as siltstone, and smooth texture was classified as shale or

mudstone). Where no rocks occurred (sands and fines only), this was noted.

Bedrock resistance increased with the percent resistant rocks in the stream

(Figure F. 1). The types of rocks observed in the channel are given in Tables F. 1.
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roFine sedimentary
0 Coarse sedimentary

pIcanic

p=O.Ol6 d

<1% LOGGED 5-50% LOGGED
Logging category

Figure F. 1: Percent resistant rocks by geologic type with and without logging (mean ±
SE).
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The reach-scale data on rock resistance shows that 93% of the rocks in the active

channel could be classified as resistant on volcanic bedrock, 63% on coarse sedimentary

bedrock, and 47% on fine sedimentary bedrock. This suggests that the geologic

classifications are reasonable, but these results are difficult to interpret because resistant

(volcanic) rocks are better able to withstand abrasion and thus tend to remain in the

channel longer than softer (sedimentary) rocks. As reported by Hack (1957), substrate

resistance and type in the stream does not necessarily mirror the basin geology.

Resistant rocks are frequently the dominant substrate, even if they represent onlya

small fraction of the basin geology (Hack 1957). The presence of a skewed proportion

of resistant rocks can be explained by a mechanism similar to channel armoring. With

channel armoring, over time high flows leave larger rocks on the surface. Like rock

size, rock resistance is partly a result of slower, breakdown and consequently slower

downstream transport of more resistant rocks. In the NCGCA, the percentage of

resistant rocks in the active channel was strongly correlated with factors (such as stream

slope, basin relief, and shear stress) that influence transport rate (Appendix G).
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Table F. 1: Percent of each rock type (resistant, intermediate (in), and weak) in the
active channel for sedimentary and volcanic basins. For column headings, BA is basalt,
RO is resistant other, RS is resistant sedimentary, IS is intermediate sedimentary, SA is
sandstone, SS is siltstone, and PS is pyroclastic schists. For entries in the column
"geologic type", FS is fine sedimentary, CS is coarse sedimentary, and VC is volcanic.

Site id Geology # Samples
RESISTANT INT. WEAK

BA RO RS IS SA SS PS NR
056 FS 55 0 0 0 4 13 16 0 67
065 FS 55 2 0 5 0 4 45 0 44
073 FS 55 2 0 0 2 0 85 0 11

076 FS 66 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 88
138 FS 55 0 9 9 7 2 24 49 0

255 FS 55 64 20 11 0 0 5 0 0

256 FS 55 45 4 31 2 18 0 0 0

451 FS 55 0 2 69 7 18 0 4 0

453 FS 55 25 51 11 4 0 5 4 0
456 FS 55 11 11 38 20 7 5 7 0

477 FS 55 67 13 5 2 2 11 0 0

002 CS 65 43 2 0 0 0 5 0 51

002_2 Cs 55 35 5 22 15 9 4 0 11

034 Cs 55 49 0 2 0 5 36 0 7

035 CS 55 18 11 42 0 18 11 0 0

069 CS 55 0 0 2 0 0 93 0 5

177 CS 55 45 0 13 9 7 24 0 2

286 CS 55 22 16 35 20 7 0 0 0

407 CS 55 0 11 47 9 13 2 18 0

472 CS 55 36 2 16 7 15 20 4 0

473 CS 66 32 3 0 0 0 14 0 52
473_2 CS 55 25 9 27 0 4 5 27 2
484 CS 55 45 16 18 2 5 7 5 0
118 VC 55 35 27 20 7 7 2 0 2
119 VC 55 36 5 24 4 2 11 0 18

119_2 VC 55 20 13 11 11 18 2 0 25

137 VC 55 71 4 18 5 2 0 0 0

189 VC 55 36 18 22 13 2 0 0 9
193 VC 55 29 2 55 15 0 0 0 0
231 VC 55 49 2 36 11 0 0 0 2

257 VC 55 55 9 31 2 4 0 0 0
261 VC 55 60 29 9 2 0 0 0 0
307 VC 110 91 3 4 2 0 1 0 0

315 VC 55 0 0 93 2 2 0 4 0
365 VC 55 27 0 56 9 7 0 0 0

367 VC 55 4 0 35 35 11 4 13 0

368 VC 55 76 0 11 7 5 0 0 0

388 VC 55 82 4 5 5 2 2 0 0

408 VC 55 44 0 27 29 0 0 0 0

422 VC 55 75 4 0 5 16 0 0 0
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Table F.2: Percent of each rock type in the active channel for the sites with
unconsolidated deposits. For column headings, BA is basalt, RO is resistant other, RS
is resistant sedimentary, IS is intermediate sedimentary, SA is sandstone, SS is siltstone,
and PS is pyroclastic shists. For entries in the "geologic type" column, SU is
sedimentary bedrock with unconsolidated deposits surrounding the sample site, and VU
is volcanic bedrock with unconsolidated surrounding the sample site.

Site id Geologic type
RESISTANT lINT. WEAK

#Samples BA RO RS IS SA SS PS NR
044 SU 55 31 2 4 11 7 22 0 24
191 SU 55 2 0 2 0 0 42 0 55
201 SU 55 9 0 2 4 0 45 0 40
204 SU 54 41 0 35 0 0 4 2 19
343 SU 30 63 0 0 0 17 3 0 17
356 SU 55 7 2 0 0 0 0 0 91
465 SU 55 2 0 0 2 2 36 0 58
470 SU 55 0 0 0 0 0 58 0 42

470_2 SU 55 0 0 0 0 15 9 0 76
108 TU 55 16 31 18 7 16 2 0 9
120 TU 55 89 7 2 0 0 2 0 0
127 TU 55 78 4 7 2 0 9 0 0
390 T1J 109 61 2 0 0 0 1 0 37

3902 TU 50 54 2 36 4 0 0 0 4
452 TU 55 71 0 9 0 0 20 0 0



Appendix G: Correlations among Candidate Explanatory Variables

Table G. 1: Correlation matrix of explanatory variables for all of the basins underlain by volcanic and sedimentary bedrock (n
=35).

Variable
%

Logged
1972-98

%
Logged
1988-98

%Rip.
trees >0.3

m

%
Ripanan
canopy

%
Riparian
logging

%
Burned

%
Logged
1972-88

Road
density

Site
elevation

%
Resistant

rocks
Stream
slope

log10 (dis
charge)

log10
(Shear
stress)

Basin
gradient

Basin
relief

Volume
LWD

%Logged 1972-98
I 0.8049 0.1026 -0.5486 0.2173 -0.3771 0.6244 0.0375 -0.1023 -0.2455 -0.1425 -0.0811 -0.1637 -0.4065 -0.3542 0.1234

%Logged 1988-98 0.8049 1 0.1462 -0.2843 0.1573 -0.1961 0.039 0.0408 0.1056 0.0235 -0.0377 -0.0596 -0.0325 -0.3065 -0.1662 0.2021
% Rip. trees >0.3 m 0.1026 0.1462 1 0.4016 -0.1251 0.029 -0.0196 -0.1094 0.1168 -0.0091 -0.1714 -0.0016 -0.1727 -0.1724 -0.2517 0.2524
% Riparian canopy -0.5486 -0.2843 0.4016 1 -0.2903 0.3035 -0.5503 0.0043 0.1934 0.369 0.2745 0.2058 0.2731 0.319 0.2595 -0.0063
% Riparian logging 0.2173 0.1573 -0.1251 -0.2903 1 0.1804 0.1603 -0.043 0.3524 -0.3499 -0.1096 -0.2716 -0.0919 -0.2989 -0.33 0.5836
% Burned -0.3771 -0.1961 0.029 0.3035 0.1804 1 -0.3767 0.1702 0.5046 0.3856 0.2794 0.1303 0.3632 0.2667 0.3023 -0.0491
%Logged 1972-88 0.6244 0.039 -.0.0196 -0.5503 0.1603 -0.3767 1 0.0097 -0.3108 -0.4434 -0.189 -0.0584 -0.2316 -0.2802 -0.3766 -0.0565
Road density 0.0375 0.0408 -0.1094 0.0043 -0.043 0.1702 0.0097 1 -0.0504 0.0269 0.1829 0.0499 0.2481 0.3809 0.0691 0.1974
Site elevation -0.1023 0.1056 0.1168 0.1934 0.3524 0.5046 -0.3108 -0.0504 1 0.2164 0.2434 -0.0139 0.2485 -0.0385 0.0452 0.3715
% Resistant rocks -0.2455 0.0235 -0.0091 0.369 -0.3499 0.3856 -0.4434 0.0269 0.2164 1 0.6172 0.5704 0.7196 0.5087 0.6399 -0.4249
Stream slope -0.1425 -0.0377 -0.1714 0.2745 -0.1096 0.2794 -0.189 0.1829 0.2434 0.6172 1 0.4242 0.9399 0.5708 0.6299 -0.1336
to go(discharge) -0.0811 -0.0596 -0.0016 0.2058 -0.2716 0.1303 -0.0584 0.0499 -0.0139 0.5704 0.4242 1 0.6168 0.3587 0.5081 -0.4294
lo g10(Shear stress) -0.1637 -0.0325 -0.1727 0.2731 -0.0919 0.3632 -0.2316 0.2481 0.2485 0.7196 0.9399 0.6168 1 0.6133 0.6922 -0.1973
Basin gradient -0.4065 -0.3065 -0.1724 0.319 -0.2989 0.2667 -0.2802 0.3809 -0.0385 0.5087 0.5708 0.3587 0.6133 1 0.8295 -0.3309
Basin relief -0.3542 -0.1662 -0.2517 0.2595 -0.33 0.3023 -0.3766 0.0691 0.0452 0.6399 0.6299 0.5081 0.6922 0.8295 1 -0.4507
Volume LWD 0.1234 0.2021 0.2524 -0.0063 0.5836 -0.0491 -0.0565 0.1974 0.3715 -0.4249 -0.1336 -0.4294 -0.1973 -0.3309 -0.4507 1



Table G.2: Correlation matrix of explanatory variables for basins underlain by fine sedimentary bedrock (n 10).

Variable
%Rip.

% Logged % Logged trees >0.3
1972-98 1988-98 m

%
Riparian
canopy

%
Riparian
Jogging

% Logged
1972-88

Road
density

Site
elevation

%
Resistant

rocks
Stream
slope

logo
(discharg

e)

log
(Shear
stress)

Basin
gradient

Basin
relief

Volume
LWD

% Logged 1972-98
1 0.8341 -0.027 -0.4386 0.3752 0.6986 0.1304 .0.1845 -0.115 0.1692 0.1212 0.2543 -0.2824 -0.0701 -0.2881

%Logged 1988-98 0.8341 1 0.1739 -0.0712 0.1187 0.188 0.2997 -0.3443 0.1835 0.2221 0.1304 0.3352 -0.0722 0.0675 -0.2943
% Rip. trees >0.3 m -0.027 0.1739 1 0.6653 -0.36 -0.2741 -0.2283 0.1915 0.1359 0.0531 0.1435 0.0119 -0.1471 -0.2391 -0.0509
% Riparian canopy -0.4386 -0.0712 0.6653 1 -0.5298 -0.6892 -0.2622 0.2697 0.2177 0.1923 -0.1299 0.0344 0.3608 0.1218 0.132
% Riparian logging 0.3752 0.1187 -0.36 -0.5298 1 0.5146 0.2628 0.0171 -0.7683 -0.4296 -0.5325 -0.3669 -0.7333 -0.6033 0.6764
%Logged 1972-88 0.6986 0.188 -0.2741 -0.6892 0.5146 1 -0.1562 0,118 -0.4418 0.0143 0.0474 0.0194 -0.4089 -0.2116 -0.1313
Road density 0.1304 0.2997 -0.2283 -0.2622 0.2628 -0.1562 1 -0.9213 0.0537 -0.446 0.1635 -0.1927 0.0094 -0.1631 0.1192
Site elevation -0.1845 -0.3443 0.1915 0.2697 0.0171 0.118 -0.9213 1 -0.2859 0.2805 -0.466 0.0144 -0.1897 -0.0875 0.2291
% Resistant rocks -0.115 0.1835 0.1359 0.2177 -0.7683 -0.4418 0.0537 -0.2859 1 0.6595 0.7386 0.751 0.7085 0.7828 -0.7608
Stream slope 0.1692 0.2221 0.0531 0.1923 -0.4296 0.0143 -0.446 0.2805 0.6595 1 0.4519 0.9458 0.528 0.8071 -0.5776
Jo gjo(discharge) 0.1212 0.1304 0.1435 -0.1299 -0.5325 0.0474 0.1635 -0.466 0.7386 0.4519 1 0.6279 0.3898 0.5763 -0.8003
Jo gio(Shear stress) 0.2543 0.3352 0.0119 0.0344 -0.3669 0.0194 -0.1927 0.0144 0.751 0.9458 0.6279 1 0.4669 0.8149 -0.6374
Basin gradient -0.2824 -0.0722 -0.1471 0.3608 -0.7333 -0.4089 0.0094 -0.1897 0.7085 0.528 0.3898 0.4669 1 0.7665 -0.5378
Basin relief

volume LWD
-0.0701

-0.2881

0.0675

-0.2943

-0.2391

-0.0509

0.1218

0.132

-0.6033

0.6764

-0.2116

-0.1313

-0.1631

0.1192

-0.0875

0.2291

0.7828

-0.7608

0.8071

-0.5776

0.5763

-0.8003

08149

-0.6374

0.7665

-0.5378

1

-0.6579

-0.6579

1



Table G.3: Correlation matrix of explanatory variables for basins underlain by coarse sedimentary bedrock (n = 9).

Variable
%Rip.

% Logged % Logged trees >0.3
1972-98 1988-98 m

%
Riparian
canopy

%
Riparian
logging

% Logged
1972-88

Road
density

Site Resistant
elevation rocks

Stream
slope

log
(discharg

e)

Iog10
(Shear
stress)

Basin
gradient

Basin
relief

Volume
LWD

%Logged 1972-98
1 0.8279 -0.0128 -0.7778 0.8293 0.1518 -0.6329 0.5352 -0.6379 -0.5373 -0.2529 -0.4873 -0.6969 -0.6134 0.6522

%Logged 1988-98 0.8279 1 0.0337 -0.7342 0.8957 -0.4287 -0.2559 0.3146 -0.5522 -0.5222 -0.6922 -0.4255 -0.4728 -0.5189 0.7888
%Rip. trees>0.3m -0.013 0.0337 1 0.5214 -0.2106 -0.0769 -0.0274 0.2336 -0.751 -0.5133 -0.1771 -0.656 0.1518 0.6897 0.2491
% Riparian canopy -0.778 -0.7342 0.5214 I -0.824 0.0425 0.1954 -0.4374 0.0951 0.0285 0.1488 -0.137! 0.380! 0.7361 -0.5515
% Riparian logging 0.8293 0.8957 -0.2106 -0.824 1 -0.241 -0.3045 0.1448 -0.4138 -0.2235 -0.538 -0.2806 -0.4799 -0.6115 0.8229
%Logged 1972-88 0.1518 -0.4287 -0.0769 0.0425 -0.241 1 -0.6531 0.3055 -0.0576 0.0563 0.8116 -0.0657 -0.2878 -0.0701 -0.3355
Road density -0.6329 -0.2559 -0.0274 0.1954 -0.3045 -0.6531 1 -0.1245 0.4648 0.6922 -0.0154 0.6885 0.9658 0.6019 -0.0016
Site elevation 0.5352 0.3146 0.2336 -0.4374 0.1448 0.3055 -0.1245 1 -0.455 -0.2867 0.3371 -0.0341 -0.0415 -0.0069 0.2827
% Resistant rocks

-0.638 -0.5522 -0.751 0.0951 -0.4138 -0.0576 0.4648 -0.455 1 0.6933 0.3073 0.8577 0.3366 -0.1404 -0.6561
Stream slope -0.537 -0.5222 -0.5133 0.0285 -0.2235 0.0563 0.6922 -0.2867 0.6933 1 0.4681 0.9487 0.6744 0,2293 -0.1615
10 gio(discharge)

lo gjo(Shear stress)
-0.253 -0.6922 -0.1771 0.1488 -0.538 0.8116 -0.0154 0.3371 0.3073 0.4681 1 0.508 0.2599 0.2222 -0.4913

-0.4873 -0.4255 -0.656 -0.1371 -0.2806 -0.0657 0.6885 -0.0341 0.8577 0.9487 0.508 1 0.6571 0.0525 -0.3403
Basm gradient -0.697 -0.4728 0.1518 0.3801 -0.4799 -0.2878 0.9658 -0.0415 0.3366 0.6744 0.2599 0.6571 1 0.7715 -0.0603
Basin relief -0.613 -0.5189 0.6897 0.7361 -0.6115 -0.0701 0.6019 -0.0069 -0.1404 0.2293 0.2222 0.0525 0.7715 1 -0.0624
Volume LWD 0.6522 0.7888 0.2491 -0.5515 0.8229 -0.3355 -0.0016 0.2827 -0.6561 -0.1615 -0.4913 -0.3403 -0.0603 -0.0624 1



Table G.4: Correlation matrix of explanatory variables for basins underlain by volcanic bedrock (n = 16).

Variable
% %Rip.

Logged % Logged trees
1972-98 1988-98 >0.3 m

%
Riparian
canopy

%
Riparian
logging

%
Burned

Logged
1972-88

%
Road Site Resistant Stream lo g (dis

density elevation rocks slope charge)

logia
(shear
stress)

Basin
gradient

Basin
relief

Volume
LWD

%Logged 1972-98
1 0.8499 0.3569 -0.3033 0.0161 -0.5864 0.5161 0.1154 -0.0705 -0.2596 -0.0858 -0.2391 -0.2775 -0.353 -0.4179 0.4052

% Logged 988-98 0.8499 1 0.2447 -0.2198 -0.016 -0.3949 -0.0127 0.0829 0.1988 -0.2659 -0.1178 -0.2551 -0.2976 -0.5011 -0.367 0.3667
% Rip. trees >0.3m 0.3569 0.2447 1 0.3773 0.2214 0.1703 0.2791 0.1262 0.249 0.0319 -0.fl48 -0.1291 -0.1510 -0.3816 -0.5265 0.4715
% Riparian canopy -0.3033 -0.2198 0.3773 1 0.1499 0.4176 -0.2198 -0.0285 0.3776 0.1264 0.2388 0.2809 0.3027 -0.1314 -0.1442 0.2606
% Riparian logging 0.0161 -0.016 0.2214 0.1499 1 0.1735 0.0571 -0.1213 0.5957 -0.3234 0.0631 -0.0776 0.0964 -0.2475 -0.3297 0.4693
% Burned -0.5864 -0.3949 0.1703 0.4176 0.1735 1 -0.4709 0.3696 0.3964 0.405 0.113 -0.0152 0.2727 0.1343 0.1171 -0.1379
%Logged 1972-88 0.5161 -0.0127 0.2791 -0.2198 0.0571 -0.4709 1 0.0836 -0.4566 -0.0599 0.0297 -0.0417 -0.0420 0.1448 -0.1962 0.173
Road density 0.1154 0.0829 0.1262 -0.0285 -0.1213 0.3696 0.0836 1 0.0518 -0.1292 0.0207 0.0322 0.1212 0.1712 -0.0445 0.2583
Site elevation -0.0705 0.1988 0.249 0.3776 0.5957 0.3964 -0.4566 0.05 18 1 -0.0418 0.0206 -0.33 15 0.0365 -0.5541 -0.4944 0.54
% Resistant rocks -0.2596 -0.2659 0.0319 0.1264 -0.3234 0.405 -0.0599 -0.1292 -0.0418 1 0.1072 -0.2053 0.4415 0.2411 0.2495 -0.4336
Stream slope -0.0858 -0.1178 -0.1148 0.2388 0.0631 0.113 0.0297 0.0207 0.0206 0.1072 1 0.0518 0.9535 0.3266 0.3812 0.1146
logio(discharge)

logo (Shear stress)
-0.2391 -0.2551 -0.1291 0.2809 -0.0776 -0.0152 -0.0417 0.0322 -0.3315 -0.2053 0.0518 1 0.2063 0.2692 0.3366 -0.1132
-0.2775 -0.2976 -0.1510 0.3027 0.0964 0.2727 -0.0420 0.1212 0.0365 04415 0.9535 0.2063 1 0.4402 0.4748 0.0536

Basin gradient -0.353 -0.5011 -0.3816 -0.1314 -0,2475 0.1343 0.1448 0.1712 -0.5541 0.2411 0.3266 0.2692 0.4402 1 0.885 -0.5998
Basin relief -0.4179 -0.367 -0.5265 -0.1442 -0.3297 0.1171 -0.1962 -0.0445 -0.4944 0.2495 0.3812 0.3366 0.4748 0.885 1 -0.7231
Volume LWD 0.4052 0.3667 0.4715 0.2606 0.4693 -0.1379 0.173 0.2583 0.54 -0.4336 0.1146 -0.1132 0.0536 -0.5998 -0.7231 1



Table G.5: Correlation matrix of explanatory variables for all basins containing unconsolidated deposits (n 13).

Variable
%

Logged
1972-98

% % Rip. %
Logged trees >0.3 Riparian
1988-98 m canopy

Road
density

% %
Logged Site Resistant Alluviu
1972-88 elevation rocks m

Riparian
disturban

ce

%
Agricult

ure
Stream
slope

log10
(dis

charge)

lo g1

(Shear
stress)

Basin
gradient

Basin
relief

Volume
LWD

%Logged 1972-98
1 0.1717 0.1691 -0.2188 0.576 0.9129 -0.1912 -0.4263 0.1047 0.1119 0.2501 -0.1218 -0.0623 -0.1501 -0.7912 -0.5576 0.2176

% Logged 1988-98 0.1717 1 0.0024 -0.1920 -0.3249 -0.2454 0.0125 -0.0284 0.1557 0.0515 0.0299 -0.3761 -0.1221 -0.2784 -0.2127 0.0788 -0.2315
%Rip. trees>O,3ni 0.1691 0.0024 1 0.8255 -0.0333 0.1665 0.4022 0.2974 -0.5089 -0.8260 -0.4520 0.2842 -0.2886 0.2839 0.0895 0.0176 0.8856
% Riparian canopy -0.2188 -0.1920 0.8255 1 -0.1681 -0.l352 0.3265 0.6241 -0.6607 -0.8295 -0.5863 0.4002 -0.2118 0.4623 0.4881 0.4368 0.7930
Road density 0.576 -0.3249 -0.0333 -0.1681 1 0.6771 -0.2644 -0.2034 -0.0509 0.0361 0.1914 0.1607 -0.0719 0.2151 -0.4055 -0.6234 0.2044
%Logged 1972-88 0.9129 -0.2454 0.1665 -0.1352 0.6771 1 -0.1905 -0.4069 0.0377 0.0874 0.2331 0.0379 -0.0091 -0.0309 -0.6894 -0.5803 0.3113
Site elevation -0.1912 0.0125 0.4022 0.3265 -0.2644 -0.1905 1 0.5361 -0.5235 -0.6671 -0.3534 0.6832 0.2066 0.5715 0,4115 0.3154 0.3973
% Resistant rocks -0.4263 -0.0284 0.2974 0.6241 -0.2034 -0.4069 0.5361 1 -0.5880 -0.6117 -0.5746 0.6946 0.2799 0.7997 0.6511 0.7815 0.3689
% Alluvium 0. 1047 0.1557 -0.5089 -0.6607 -0.0509 0.0377 -0.5235 -0.5880 1 0.6722 0.7024 -0.6079 0.0827 -0.5369 -0.3181 -0.3997 -0.6115
Riparian
disturbance 0.1119 0.0515 -0.8260 -0.8295 0.0361 0.0874 -0.6671 -0.6117 0.6722 l 0.5064 -0.5564 0.1267 -0.5839 -0.5041 -0.2878 -0.7833
% Agriculture 0.2501 0.0299 -0.4520 -0.5863 0.1914 0.2331 -0.3534 -0.5746 0.7024 0.5064 1 -0.4107 -0.0078 -0.3004 -0.3094 -0.4921 -0.4302
Stream slope -0.1218 -0.3761 0.2842 0.4002 0.1607 0.0379 0.6832 0.6946 -0.6079 -0.5564 -0.4107 1 0.5959 0.9354 0.4005 0.4399 0.5554
lo gjo(discharge)

lo gio(Shear stress)
-0.0623 -0.1221 -0.2886 -0.2118 -0.0719 -0.0091 0.2066 0.2799 0.0827 0.1267 -0.0078 0.5959 1 0.5410 0.1156 0.4344 -0.0635

Basin gradient
-0.1501 -0.2784 0.2839 0.4623 0.2151 -0.0309 0.5715 0.7997 -0.5369 -0.5839 -0.3004 0.9354 0.5410 1 0.4736 0.4880 0.5375
-0.7912 -0.2127 0.0895 0.4881 -0.4055 -0.6894 0.4115 0.6511 -0.3181 -0.5041 -0.3094 0.4005 0.1156 0.4736 1 0.6671 0.1435

Basin relief

Volume LWD
-0.5576 0.0788 0.0176 0.4368 -0.6234 -0.5803 0.3154 0.7815 -0.3997 -0.2878 -0.4921 0.4399 0.4344 0.4880 0.6671 1 0.0500
0.2176 -0.2315 0.8856 0.7930 0.2044 0.3113 0.3973 0.3689 -0.6115 -0.7833 -0.4302 0.5554 -0.0635 0.5375 0.1435 0.0500 1



Table G.6: Correlation matrix of explanatory variables for basins with unconsolidated deposits underlain by sedimentary
bedrock (n = 8).

Variable
1972-98

%
Logged

% %Rip. %
Logged trees >0.3 Riparian
198 8-98 m canopy

Road
density

%
Logged Site
1972-8 8 elevation

%
Resistant

rocks

Riparian %
% disturban Agricult

Alluvium cc ure
Stream
slope

log1o(dis
charge)

log10
(Shear
stress)

Basin
gradient

Basin
relief

Volume
LWD

% Logged 1972-98
1 -0.2269 0.2138 0.2624 0.5984 0.9096 -0.1996 0.1652 -0.5570 -0.2089 -0.0524 0.5755 -0.0179 0.4448 -0.7753 -0.0539 0.4474

%Logged 1988-98 -0.2269 1 0.0324 0.0495 -0.3751 -0.6111 0.2771 0.4270 -0.2364 -0.1812 -0.2237 -0.2708 -0.0376 0.0378 0.3473 0.5973 -0.1366
%Rip. trees>0.3m 0.2138 0.0324 1 0.9903 -0.0716 0.1604 0.8364 0.4714 -0.6241 -0.9312 -0.4773 0.4160 -0.4371 0.3534 0.0140 0.0550 0.9543
% Riparian canopy 0.2624 0.0495 0.9903 1 -0.0485 0.1927 0.7819 0.5686 -0.6039 -0.9291 -0.4939 0.4962 -0.3565 0.4529 0.0259 0.1395 0.9621
Road density 0.5984 -0.3751 -0.0716 -0.0485 1 0.6446 -0.1652 0.1412 -0.2039 -0.1097 0.1418 0.5548 -0.1544 0.4778 -0.3862 -0.5389 0.1892
%Logged 1972-88 0.9096 -0.6111 0.1604 0.1927 0.6446 1 -0.2807 -0.0479 -0.3516 -0.0922 0.0529 0.5827 0.0019 0.3451 -0.7783 -0.2975 0.4222
Site elevation -0.1996 0.2771 0.8364 0.7819 -0.1652 -0.2807 I 0.3469 -0.5097 -0,8507 -0.3752 0.0357 -0.6637 0.0978 0.3023 -0.1092 0.6931
% Resistant rocks 0.1652 0.4270 0.4714 0.5686 0.1412 -0.0479 0.3469 1 -0.2672 -0.6052 -0.4615 0.6123 0.0801 0.7910 0.3320 0.5161 0.4916
% Alluvium -0.5570 -0.2364 -0.6241 -0.6039 -0.2039 -0.3516 -0.5097 -0.2672 1 0.5966 0.6185 -0.2195 0.5691 -0.0639 0.5711 0.0157 -0.6428
Riparian
disturbance -0.2089 -0.1812 -0.9312 -0.9291 -0.3097 -0.0922 -0.8507 -0.6052 0.5966 1 0.3970 -0.5229 0.3875 -0.5349 -0.1456 -0.0554 -0.9054
% Agriculture -0.0524 -0.2237 -0.4773 -0.4939 0.1418 0.0529 -0.3752 -0.4615 0.6185 0.3970 1 -0.2512 0.1559 0.0054 0.1707 -0.3655 -0.4088
Stream slope 0.5755 -0.2708 0.4160 0.4962 0.5548 0.5827 0.0357 0.6123 -0.2195 -0.5229 -0.2512 1 0.3090 0.8494 -0.1170 0.1528 0.6046
Jo go(discharge) -0.0179 -0.0376 -0.4371 -0.3565 -0.3544 0.0019 -0.6637 0.0801 0.5691 0.3875 0.1559 0.3090 1 0.2640 0.1837 0.6064 -0.3917
Jo gio(Shear stress) 0.4448 0.0378 0.3534 0.4529 0.4778 0.3451 0.0978 0.7910 -0.0639 -0.5349 0.0054 0.8494 0.2640 1 0.1956 0.2506 0.5059
Basin gradient -0.7753 0.3473 0.0140 0.0259 -0.3862 -0.7783 0.3023 0.3320 0.5711 -0.1456 0.1707 -0.1170 0.1837 0.1956 1 0.2538 -0.1500
Basin relief -0.0539 0.5973 0.0550 0.1395 -0.5389 -0.2975 -0.1092 0.5161 0.0157 -0.0554 -0.3655 0.1528 0.6064 0.2506 0.2538 1 -0.0475
Volume LWD 0.4474 -0.1366 0.9543 0.9621 0.1892 0.4222 0.6931 0.4916 -0.6428 -0.9054 -0.4088 0.6046 -0.3917 0.5059 -0.1500 -0.0475 1




